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md;ghu;ej
; Mrpupau;fNs !

 ,e;jf; ifNal;bd; %ykhf 100% Nju;rr
; p rjtPjj;jpid ngWjy;
 11 Mk; tFg;G khztu;fSf;F muR toq;Fk; eyj;jpl;l cjtpfs;
midj;ijAk; ekJ khztu;fs; ngw cWjp nra;jy;
 khztu; tsj;ij Nky;epiy tFg;GfSf;F vLj;Jr; nry;Yjy;
 ekJ murpd; Fwpf;Nfhspd;gb ,ilepw;wiy Kw;wpYk; Nghf;fp
midj;J khztu;fisAk; Nky;epiy ,Wjp tFg;G tiu jf;f
itj;jy;

ekJ jpl;lkpl;l mZFKiw> fbdkhd Kaw;rp kw;Wk; mauhj
ciog;gpdhy; Nkw;fz;l ,yf;Ffis vspjpy; milayhk; vd;W ehd;
ek;gpf;if $Wfpd;Nwd;.

,e;jf;ifNaL rpwe;j Kiwapy;
Kiwapy; KO tbtpy; ntsptu fhuzkhf
,Ue;j

midj;J

ghlf;FO

ty;Yeu;fSf;Fk;

khztu;fSf;fhf

my;Yk; gfYk; mauhJ ghLgLk; midj;J ghl Mrpupau;fSf;Fk; vdJ
kdkhu;ej
; tho;jJ
; f;fs;.
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cq;fs; ftdj;jpw;F
md;Gs;s khztu;fNs!


Mq;fpyg; ghlj;jpy; Nju;T ngWtJ vd;gJ kpfTk; vspjhd xd;W. ePqf
; s;
Nju;rr
; pngw Ntz;Lk; vd;w Nehf;fpy;> cq;fSf;F kpfTk; vspa eilapy;
GupAk;gb rpy fUj;Jf;fis njhFj;J toq;fpAs;Nshk;. !



hck<kux<jx! lekqz<! fqjek<K! nkje! wPkqh<! hiIk<kiz<! fqjeuix<xz<!
nkqgiqg<Gl</!



hbl<?! hkm<ml<?! Ogihl<! fqjeuix<xjz! Gjxg<Gl<?! weOu! -jugjt!
kuqIg<g!Ou{<Ml</!



sk<kie! )gQjv! ujggt<?! hpujggt<*! d{U! ujggt<! d{<{! Ou{<Ml<?!
nK!dr<gTg<G!Hk<K{Is<sqjbBl<?!fqjeuix<xjzBl<!nkqgiqg<Gl</!



ohiKk<OkIuqz<
kIuqz<!hblqz<zilz<!OkIju!wkqI!ogit<t!Ou{<Ml</!



OkIuqz<! uqjmbtqg<g! Ou{<cb! njek<K! uqeig<gTg<Gl<! uqjmbtqk<kz<!
fQrg
< t<!ohXl<!lkqh<oh{<j{!dbIk<Kl</!
Nju;T vOJk; Kd; epidtpy; nfhs;sNtz;bait
1. midj;J Nfs;tpfSf;Fk; tpilaspf;f Ntz;Lk;
2. tupirahf vOj Ntz;Lk;
3. Nfs;tpfSf;F tpil vOJk; NghJ hqvqU!w{<
hqvqU!w{<(Section)??!hGkq!w{<!

(Part)?!
?!uqei!w{<
{!guelig?!svqbig!
?!uqei!w{<?!Kj{!uqei!w{<j{!guelig?!svqbig!
gm<mibl<!wPkUl</
4. mbj;jy;> jpUj;jy;> mopj;jy; ,y;yhky; vOj Ntz;Lk;
5. Ink Ngdhit cgNahfpf;fTk;.
6. xt;nthU tpil vOjp Kbj;jTld; mbf;Nfhbl;L Kbf;fTk;.



,f;fUj;Jf;fisg; gpd;gw;wpdhy; ntw;wp epr;rak;.
English I Paper

1 - 28 gf;fk;

English II Paper

29 - 52 gf;fk;

midtUk; Nju;rr
; p ngw tho;jJ
; f;fs;!
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SECTION I (VOCABULARY- 20 Marks)

Part I.

X std. English I paper
Time: 2.30 hrs

Marks 100

SECTION I (VOCABULARY- 20 Marks)

Part I. 1. (i to v) Synonyms (book-5,52,72 )
2. (i to v) Antonyms (book-6,54,73,151 )
Part II (Any 10 of the below) 10/12
3. Abbreviations/Acronyms (book-28,29)
4. Homophones (book-6)
5. American English words (book-26,27)
6. Compound words (book-130,131)
7. Giving plurals (book-104,105,106)
8. Prefix & suffix (book-31,150,151)
9. Phrasal verbs (book-53)
10. Syllabification (book-29)
11. Identify the correct word (book-74)
12. Make sentence by given words (book-6,151)
13. Reframing sent. using given verb (book-32)
14. Find the sent. which convey same meaning

!

5
5
10

Even as a child Bharat had enjoyed playing with
bricks. He would place one on top of the other and make a
soaring (i) tower. He liked to help the workers when they
renovated(ii) a house on his street and would try to figure
out(iii) the plan of the house. Now as a man, he runs his
own construction company and is involved in the exacting
(iv) work of building offices and guest houses for large
international companies .These companies are convinced
that his accomplishment (v) is the best in the city.
i. a) wounding b) rising c) increasing d) flying
ii. a) repaired b)constructed c)decorated d)destroyed
iii. a) calculate b) understand c) guess d) decide
iv. a) tiring b) perfect c) accurate d) challenging
v. a)skill b)achievement c)establishment d)work
Answer:

Other Essential Exercise.

Choosing the correct word (book-74)/
Foreign words (book-131,132)
Idioms (book-14,35,60,87,115,136,161,175)
Giving Noun forms
SECTION II (GRAMMAR-25 Marks)

Part I. Respond to the following
10
15. Choose Main clause(‘If’ type) (book-77,78,79,172)
16. Choose Sentence pattern (book-133,134,135,172)
17. Choose Question tag (book-10,11,176)
18. Choose Degrees of comparison (book-83 )
19. Choose correct sent. which convey same meaning
20. Choose suitable phrase(book-170)
21. Choose Infinitive or Gerund (book-28,29,30,31)
22. Choose Phrasal verb/phr. preposition(book-53,170)
23. Choose Articles (book-170)
24. Choose Prepositions (book-112,170)

i. soaring - rising
ii. renovated - repaired
iii. figure out - understand iv. exacting - challenging
v. accomplishment – achievement
1. popular
–
well known
2. amazing
–
surprising
3. Battered
-beaten out/rags/out of shape
4. Extended
– offered /expanded
5. Patched
– sewn up, stitched
6. Invidious
unjust
7. Reverent
respectful
8. Generous
benevolent
9. unsophisticated - inexperienced/simple/natural
10. Hostile
opposing
11. Soars past
increases to

Other Essential Exercise.

Transform sentence(book-10) Make Negative Sent.(bk-32)
Tense /voice (book-109,110,153,154,155,171)
Auxiliary verbs/modals (book-156,172)
Sim. Com.Clx fill up (book-55,111)
Identify sentences(bk-9) Relative pronouns (bk-57,76,174)
Part II. Answer all the Questions
5 x 2 = 10
25. Combine as a single sentence (book-54,55,56,111)
26. Active voice , passive voice (book-110,111)
27. Direct & Indirect speech (book-6,7,8,9,10,173,174)
28. Combine sentences using ‘If ’ (book-77,78,79,172)
29. Degrees of comparison

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Blast furnace
-space for heating solids
Exodus
-mass departure of people
Dissolves into - disappears quickly/grows weaker
Shooing
- sending someone away
wizened
–
dried up
piteous
–
sad, sorrowful
coarse
–
rough
19. alms
–
offerings

Other Essential Exercise.

Sentence types changing (book-10,173)
Rewrite using a word (book-31,32,57,173,175)
Rewrite with a starter (30,31,32)
Part III. 30) .Punctuation (book-175)

1 x5 =5

20. earnestness
21. forlorn
22. prosecute
23. pursuit
24. diligence
25. valour
26. magnanimous
27. patronage
28. opulence
29. fascinating
30. yield

SECTION III (PROSE – 15 Marks)

Part I. 31 to 37). Book Questions. (5/7)
Part II. 38) (a or b or c) Paragraph ( 1/3)

5x2 =10
1x5 = 5

SECTION IV (POETRY – 20 Marks)

Part I. 39 ) (a or b) Quote from memory(1/2)
Part II 40 to 43). Poem Comprehension
Part III 44 to 48). Appreciation Questions
Part IV (d) 49 (a or b or c) Paragraph (1/ 3 )

5x1=5

1.Choose the appropriate synonym of the underlined word:
2/! ogiMg<gh<hm<
hm<m! hk<kqbqz<! Ogicmh<hm<M! -Vg<Gl<!
uiIk<jkg<G! nf<k! uiv<kj
< kg<G! -j{bie! nv<kk
< l<!
ogi{<m! uiv<kj
< kjb! gQOp!
Op! dt<
okiGh<hqzqVf<K!
dt<t! uqjmk<okiGh<
wMk<K!wPkUl<!

1x5= 5
5x1= 5
5x1= 5
1x5= 5

SECTION V (Language Functions – 20 Marks)

Part I. 50). (a to e) Comprehension (book-11,12,13,33,34,35,
57, 58, 59,60, 74,76,104, 110,111,112, 113,114,115,135)
5x2=10
51). (a to e) Error spot (book-111,171)
5x1= 5
52). (a to e) Picture Comprehension
(book-33,67,68,74,76, 88,89,162)
5x1= 5
Voc.-20 + Gra.-25 + Prose- 15 + Poetry- 20 + LF- 20 = Total 100

–
seriousness
– forsaken/lonely
- continue, pursue
chase
–
steady effort
bravery
splendid
support
richness
interesting
production

Refer:Book- (Page2, para-2) (Page69, para-2,3) (Page100, para-3)
( Page126, para-4)

1
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(5x1=5)
PART - II
Answer
any
ten
of
the
following: (10 × 1 = 10)
3/! ogiMg<gh<! hm<m! hk<kqbqz<! Ogicmh<hm<M! -Vg<Gl<!
4/ogiMg<
ogiMg<
g
h<
h
m<
m
!SVg<
g
k<kqx<G!uqvqU!wPkOu{<Ml<
4/
yu<ouiV! uiIk<jkg<Gl<! nf<k! uiv<kj
< kg<G! wkqvie!
wkqvie!
nv<kk
< l<!
ogi{<m!
uiv<kj
< kjb
gQOp!
dt<t! 3. The common expansion of CCTV is
kjb!
jb!
uqjmk<okiGh<
okiGh<hqzqVf<K!wMk<K!wPkUl<!
a) Charged channel television
th
b)
Closed channel television
Besides the two World wars, the 20 century
c)
Closed-circuit
television
saw several (i) regional wars which were full of brutality (ii)
d) Checked-circuit television
with an irreverent (iii) attitude towards life in general.
However, with the world economy having improved in the Answer: 3.c)CCTV - Closed-circuit television
21st century we tend to feel we are living now as a
1. AIDS
- Acquired Immune
privileged generation with more comfort and less wars. But
Deficiency Syndrome
are we really a privileged lot? Do we not tremble in panic
2. AIR
- All India Radio
(iv) every time we hear of a bomb blast in a public place
3. B.A.
- Bachelor of Arts
and are we not deeply worried when we hear of kidnappings
and murders for material gain? We will, and can be, a
4. BPO
- Business Process
privileged (v) generation only if all of us make a meaningful
Outsourcing
attempt to respect human life and aim at living in peace,
5. B. Tech. - Bachelor of Technology
harmony and contentment with one another, without fear
6. C.A.
- Charted Accountant
and without ill-will or hatred towards anyone.
2.Choose the appropriate antonym of the underlined word:

7. CAT
8. KPO

- Common Admission Test
- Knowledge Process
Outsourcing
9. NEWS
- North East West and South
10. NGO
- Non Governmental
Organization
11. PA
- Personal Assistant
12. PS
- Personal Secretary
13. RADAR - Radio Detection and
Ranging
14. RAM
- Random Access Memory
15. ROM
- Read Only Memory
16. RRB
- Railway Recruitment
Board
17. SBI
- State Bank of India
18. SIM
- Subscriber Identity Module
19. SSC
- Staff Selection Commission
20. TAFE - Tractor And Farm Equipment
21. TANSI
- Tamil Nadu Small Scale
Industries
22. UFO
- Unidentified Flying Object
23. UAE
- United Arab Emirates
24. UNESCO - United Nations Education,
Scientific and Cultural Organization
25. VISCOM - VISual COMmunication
26. Prof.
- Professor
27. Dr.
- Doctor
28. St.
- Saint
29. Mon.
- Monday
30. bk
- bank or book
31. can’t
- can not
32. they’re
- they are
33. ATM
-Automated Teller Machine
34. SR
- Southern Railways
35. ILO
-International Labour Organisation
36. IAS
-Indian Administrative Service

i. a) many b) no c) insignificant
d) few
ii. a) humanness b)dignity c)generosity d)kindness
iii. a)involved b)considerate c)spiritual d) respectful
iv. a) joy b) indifference c) calmness d) bravery
v. a) deprived b)empowered c)abandoned d)incapable
Answer:
i. few
ii. kindness
iii. respectful
iv. calmness
v. deprived

1. inability
2. eagerly
3. piteous
4. private
5. rare
6. indispensable
7. hard
8. obey
9. whole
10. discipline
11. most
12. immediately
13. helpful
14. expected
15. remember
16. later
17. reverence
18. wide
19. clean
20. foreign
21. sweet
22. proud
23. selfish
24. diligence
25. impressive
26. opulence
27. patronized
28. ascended

x
ability
x
indifferently
x
joyous
x
public
x
common
x inessential/dispensable
x
easy/soft
x
disobey
x
part
x
indiscipline
x
least
x
late/lately
x
unhelpful
x
unexpected
x
forget
x
earlier
x disrespect/irreverence
x
narrow
x
dirty
x
local
x
bitter
x
humble
x
generous
x
carelessness
x
unimpressive
x
poverty
x
discouraged
x
dethroned

2
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6/ogiMg<gh<hm<m! nz<zK! Ogicmh<hm<m! uiv<kj
< kg<Gh<!
< k!
qz! uiv<kj
k! nz<zK!
K!
5/!yOv!likqvqbie!ds<
5/!yOv!likqvqbie!ds<svqh<H!ogi{<m!-V!osix<gtqz<! ohiVk<klie! nolvqg<g! Nr<gqz!
hqvqm<c]!
< Nr<gqz!
< kjb!wPk!Ou{<
qz!uiv<kj
kjb!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!
wf<k!osiz<!dt<t!uig<gqbl<!svqObi!nkje!
g{<Mhqck<K!wPkUl<!nz<zK!svqbie!Ogicm<m!
5. Replace the underlined word with its
-mr<gtqz<!svqbie!osix<gjt!fqvh<
jt!fqvh<hUl</!
equivalent American English word:!
!
4. Choose the sentence that is correct in its meaning:
If you take the lift to the tenth floor , you
a) We will set sail for Japan next week.
will find the office you are looking for on
b) We will set sale for Japan next week.
your right.
Answer: 4.a). We will set sail for Japan next week
Answer: 5. lift – elevator/escalator

1. She looked pale after her illness(pale/pail)
2. The tyre of my bicycle has been punctured.
(tyre/tier)
3. There was a gaping hole in the middle of the
road.(hole/whole)
4. We have to check your name before you
leave.(cheque/check)
5. My sister adapted a baby (adapted/adopted)
6. The colour of your hair is the same as that of the
hare. (hair / hare)
7. Do you know the answer? No. I don’t. (no/know)
8. I can hear the bell from here. (hear / here)
9. Our day on earth is measured by the hour.
(hour /our)
10. Muthamilselvan wants to buy a flat by selling his
house. (by/buy)
11. They had dates for dessert in the desert.
12. The most eminent scientist in the world has been
warning about the imminent danger of nuclear war.
13. In Japan even stationery stores are not stationary
for the float on boats.
14. Our principal is a person of principles.
Everybody appreciated our principal for his
principles.
15. I don’t know whether the weather will permit us
to go.
16. Last week he did not attend school as he was
weak.
17. Birla is industrious and he can solve any
industrial problem.
18. We sell different types of cell phones in our shop.
19. Those who are conscious of their conscience dare
not do mistakes.
20. She threw the rubbish through the window
yesterday.
21. Niveditha’s adopted son adapted himself to the
new environment.
22. The moisture is due to the heavy dew.
23. Varshini write the composition in the right place
24. None has seen such as scene created by monster
waves so far.

BRITISH ENGLISH

AMERICAN ENGLISH

1. cupboard
closet
2. sweet
candy
3. flat
apartment
4. tap
faucet
5. anticlockwisecounterclockwise
6. Bonnet
–
hood
7. Boot (of car) –
trunk
8.Blind
–
window shade
9. Chips
–
French fries
10. Cot
–
crib
11. Cutting
–
clipping(from a newspaper)
12. Dustbin
–
garbage can, trash can
13. Fellow
–
guy
14. Fire brigade
–
fire department
15. Goods train –
freight train
16. Interval
–
intermission( in a cinema)
17. Jam
–
jelly
18. Jug
–
pitcher
19. Rise (in salary) – raise
20. Shop assistant – sales clerk
21. Single (ticket) one way
22. Torch
–
flashlight(battery operated)
23. Washbasin –
sink
24. Windscreen –
windshield
25. Witness box –
witness stand
26. Zed
–
zee
27. Colour
–
color
28. Favourite –
favorite
29. Metre
–
meter
30. Neighbour –
neighbor
31. Programme –
program
32. Skilful
–
skillful
33. Theatre
–
theater
34. Tyre
–
tire
35.To blow one’s own trumpet– to blow one’s own horn
36.Like a cat on hot bricks– like a cat on a hot tin roof
37.A storm in a teacup – a tempest in a tea cup / teapot
38. To lock the stable door after – to lock the barn door
the horse has bolted

after the horse is stolen

39. Centre
–
center
40. Practise
–
practice
41. Focussed
–
focused
42. Organise –
organize
43. Head master – Principal
44. holiday
vacation

!
!

3
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7/!-V!OuX!osix<gt<!-j{f<K!Hkqb!nvk<kk<jk!
ogiMk<kiz<!nK!compound
word!
!NGl<!!
nK!
!!!!!w/gi
!.!uqjtbiM!
!!!!!w/gi:
w/gi play!
uqjtbiM!
ground – kjv!
kjv!
!!!playground
– uqjtbim<M!jlkiel<
!!!
!jlkiel< .

12. Genie
–
genii, genies
13. Medium
–
media
14. Memorandum –
memoranda
15. Stratum
–
strata
16. Terminus
– termini, terminuses
17. Dining room –
dining rooms
18. Grown-up
–
grown-ups
19. Spoonful
–
spoonfuls
20. Daughter-in-law – daughters-in-law
21. Runner-up
–
runners-up
22. Governor – general – governors-general
23. Man servant –
men servants
24. Woman student – women students
25. Aircraft
–
aircraft
26. Corps
–
corps
27. Deer
–
deer
28. Innings
–
innings
29. Series
–
series
30. Sheep
–
sheep
31. Species
–
species
32. Swine
–
swine
33.………..
–
cattle
34.………
–
spectacles
35.…………
–
means
36.……….
–
premises

tpilapy; cs;s thu;ji
; jfis tpdhtpy;
cs;s thu;ji
; jf;F Kd;du; Nru;ff
; NtzLkh
(before) my;yJ gpd;du; (after) Nru;ff
; NtzLkh
vd;g
; ij Nfs;tpia ed;F gbj;J fz;Lgpb.
tpilapy; cs;s thu;ji
; jfis
xt;nthd;whf tpdhtpy; cs;s thu;ji
; jf;F Kd;
my;yJ gpd; ,izj;J kdjpw;Fs; nrhy;ypg;
ghu;jJ
; tpil fz;Lgpbf;fTk;
6. Which of the words given below can be placed
after the word car to form a compound word?

a)street b)park
Answer: 1. Car park
Compound words
Cricket field
Eye brow
seafood
goodwill
sewing machine
insight
washout
Nightfall
free-drive
outrun
radio-active
pale blue
outsourcing
Foothills
Airport
Childhood
Riverbed

c)house d)top

Headlight
Star gazing
starlight
software
waking stick
outpost
flash back
daybreak
dry-clean
well-defined
light-sensitive
light green
incoming
Fly-catcher
Handwritten
Safeguard
Typewrite

Windscreen
Schoolboy
gentleman
fast food
make-over
waterfall
deep-fry
downcast

9/!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uiv<
<kj
< kg<G!Le<eiz<!sqX!
!uivk<
njsgjt!Osv<hh
< K Prefix!
!NGl<!Ex. Untidy
Some Prefixes: un, in, dis, il, a, en, mis, im, pre …
!!ogiMg<
<kj
< kg<G!hqe<eiz<!sqX!
!!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uiv<
!uivk<
njsgjt!Osv<hh
< K Suffix!
!NGl<!Ex. Cricketer
Some suffixes: able, ous, ing, or, er, ment, ance…
!!nu<
< ke<!&zl<!Hkqb!
!!nu<uiX!Osv<hh
uiv<kj
< kgjt!dVuig<g!Ou{<Ml<!
8. Attach a prefix to the word ‘taken’ from the
list given below to complete the sentence.
She was __taken for her mother as the child
looked just like her..

!

Ice caps
Overload
Moonlight
Landmark

!!

8/!yVjlbig!-Vh<hjk!he<jlbig!lix<
lbig!lix<x!Ou{<Ml<!

7. What is the plural form of the word ‘locus’
a) locuses b)loci c)locae
Answer: 1. locus – loci

Singular
1. Alumna–
2. Alumnus –
3. Analysis –
4. Aquarium 5. Axis –
6. Crisis –
7. Criterion –
8. Cupful
9. Curriculum
10. Erratum
11. Focus

filrp
Tips
 vOj;Jf;fs;
Plural
fPof
; z;lthW

alumnae
alumni
analyses
aquaria
axes
crises
criteria
–cupfuls
– curricula
– errata
– foci

te;jhy;

Answer: 1.mistaken

fPNo
Fwpg;gpl;Ls;s
vOj;Jf;fshf
khw;W

(datum) um a
(data)
(radius) us i
(radii)
(criterion)on a (criteria)
(crisis) is es (crises)
(alumna) a ae (alumnae)
(index) ex ices (indices)

4
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21/!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!osix<gtqz<!ye<xqje!njsgtig!hqvq/!!
qje!njsgtig!hqvq/!!
*h
hqvqg<gh<hm<m!yu<ouiV!njsbqZl<!nusqbl<!yV!dbqv<!
yzq!(vowel
sound)!
!-Vg<g!Ou{<Ml<!
yzq!
10. Separate the syllables of any one of the following
1. agriculture 2. monument 3. duties
Answer:
1. ag-ri-cul-ture - 4 syllables
!!!!!!nz<
!!!!!!
zK
2. mo-nu-ment - 3 syllables
!!!!!!nz<
zK
!!!!!!
3. du-ties
- 2 syllables

)Gxqh<H;!!WOkEl<!yV!uiv<kj
< kjb!lm<Ml<!
hqvqk<Kg<!gim<c!uqjm!wPkUl<*!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

:/!yV!uqjes<osiz<Zl<!(verb) OuX!yV!-jms<!
osizZl<!(preposition or adverb) -j{f<K!
Hkqb!nv<kk
< k<jkg<!ogiMk<kiz<!nK!%m<M!
uqjes<osiz<ziGl<!(phrasal verb)
Group of words, whose meaning is different,
is called Phrasal Verbs. It can not be interpreted
word by word. It Functions as a single word.
9. Replace the underlined word in the sentence
with one of the phrasal verbs given below to
convey the same meaning.
I will search the dictionary for the meaning
of this word.
a) look upon b) look up to c) look up d) look at
Answer: 9.c .look up

Phrasal verbs
1. Get on
2.
3.
4.
5.

Give in
Stand out
Lay by
Give up

6. Lay over
7. Get back
8. Stand-offish
9. Stand back
10. Used to
11. Take up

Meaning
- have a friendly relationship
(with), cope with
–
yield
–
continue to resist
–
keep for future use
–
abandon an attempt
to do something
–
stop at a place on a
journey
–
return
–
aloof, reserved
–
move back
–
continuously in the past
–
occupy

About
Inside
People
Music
Barely
Guitarist
Prisoners
Survival
Internal
Properly
Fanatic
Permanent
Entertainment
Astronomy
Observable
Philharmonic
Articulate
Extravaganza
Quality
Royalty
Morality
Ability
Locomotive
Political
Communication

a-bout (2)
in-side (2)
peo-ple (2)
mu-sic(2)
bare-ly (2)
gui-ta-rist (3)
pri-so-ners (3)
sur-vi-val (3)
in-ter-nal (3)
pro-per-ly (3)
fa-na-tic (3)
per-ma-nent (3)
en-ter-tain-ment (4)
as-tro-no-my (4)
ob-ser-va-ble (4)
phil-har-mo-nic (4)
ar-ti-cu-late (4)
ex-tra-va-gan-za (5)
qua-li-ty (3)
ro-yal-ty (3)
mo-ra-li-ty (4)
a-bi-li-ty (4)
lo-co-mo-tive (4)
po-li-ti-cal (4)
com-mu-ni-ca-tion (4)

11.svqbie!nv<kk
< l<!ogi{<m!uiv<kj
< kjb!
kjb
/!!
g{<Mhqck<K!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!!
/!
11. Choose the appropriate word to make a
meaningful sentence:
He likes to _____ his favourite TV serial the
whole hour.
a) see b) watch
Answer: 11.b. watch
(Book-74)
1. Cherrapunji people… (waste / save) rainwater.
2. As the car passed, it… (shoot /spattered) the rainwater.
3. They ….(prepare/provide) clean drinking water for the
party.
4. Subha will …..(receive / get) a letter next week.
5. People …………….(welcome / envy) the monsoon.
Answer:

1.Waste 2.Spattered 3.Provide 4.receive 5.Welcome

5
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Exercise-1:
1. Harish ______ to pass in his exams

Exercise:2. a) fortune b) fortunate, c) fortunately.
Answer :
a) He is a fortune to his company.!!!nz<zK
b) He was fortunate to get job in US. nz<zK
c) Fortunately he got a job in US.

a)expects
b)hopes
2. Overeating _____ his health
a)affected
b)effected
3. His Father ____ to send him to the tour organized by
his school
a) accepted,
b) expected .
4. They _______ clean drinking water
for the party.
a) prepare
b)provide
5. She was ___ late to her office. a)all ready b)already
Answer: 1. hopes 2. affected, 3. accepted
4. provide, 5. already
23/!
ogiMg<gh<hm<m!
uiv<kj
< kjbg<!
uig<gqbk<jk!njlg<g!Ou{<Ml</!

Exercise:3. a) pity, b) piteous c) piteously
Answer :
a) I took pity on him.!!!!nz<zK
b) He is in piteous condition. nz<zK
c) He stood piteously by my door.

ogi{<M! Exercise:4. a)sympathy b)sympathetic c) sympathetically

Answer :
a) Amsa shows sympathy on a poor man!!nz<zK!
b) She was sympathetic on seeing him!!!nz<zK
c) She enquired him sympathetically.
!

nrhe;jkhf tpil vOjj; njupahjtu;fs; gpd;
tUk; cj;jpia gpd;gw;wTk;
To make matters worse, Used to, Take up, On
account of , as good as, heart and soul -K!Ohie<x! 24/!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uig<gqbk<jk!uqeiuqz<!Gxqh<hqm<Mt<thc!
Phrase nz<zK!idiomgt<!ogiMk<kiz<!
lix<xq!wPk!Ou{<Ml<!)Refer page no.27 of this manual)
!)gQOp! ogiMg<gh<hm<m! dkiv{l<! AdjectiveI
I copy the phrase my;yJ idiom ‘______’ in my note.

verbMf khw;wp thf;fpak; vOJk; Kiw)
Ogicm<m!uii<kj
< kbqz<! - sion, -lity, -ful, -cious, –
ness, -ment, - val, -tion! Ohie<x! -Xkqbqz<! dt<t!
wPk<Kg<gjt!fQgg
< q!past tense!Ng!lix<xq!nz<zK!‘ed’!
Osi<kK
< !Verb!Ng!lix<Xg/!!
Ex:
!
I copy the phrase ‘used to’ in my note.
)2*/Ogicm<m! uii<kj
< k?! )3*/nkEme<! dt<t!
I copy the idiom ‘as good as’ in my note.
Kj{verb! lx<Xl<! )4*/Ogicm<m! uii<kj
< kbqe<! hqe<!
uf<Kt<t! preposition %d;iwAk;! fQgg
< q! uqm<M! nkx<G
< h<!
hkqzig!
fQ
r
g
<
t<
!
g{<
M
hqck<
k
!
Verb.J!
Ohim<
M
?!
ogiMk<
k!
Beauty, earnest, attractive
-K! Ohie<x!
uig<
g
qbk<
j
k!nh<
h
cOb!wPkUl<
/
!
uiv<kj
< kgt<!ogiMk<kiz<!

we<x!uig<gqbk<jk!wPkq!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!
WOkEl<!yV!PhraseJ!nz<zK!idiomJ
‘______’!–z<!wPkUl</!

Ex:
I copy the word ‘______’ in my note.
about his uncle’s arrival.
! we<x! uig<gqbk<jk! wPkq! ogiMg<gh<hm<m! He was doubtful
WOkEl<! yV! uii<kj
< kjb! ‘______’! –z<!
Past tenseMf khw;wTk;
prepositionJ!fQgg
< Ul<!
wPkUl</!
Ans:
Ex:
He
doubted
his uncle’s arrival.
I copy the word ‘attractive’ in my note.
!
fPNo Fwpg;gpl;Ls;s KiwfspYk; Nfs;tpfs; Nfl;fg;glyhk;.;
12. Construct a sentence using one of the words
VerbJ!!
He was penalised for his disobedience.
given below:
NounMf
Ans: His disobedience led to Penalisation
khw;wp thf;fpak;
a) earnest b)earnestly c) earnestness
He was punished for his disobedience.
mikj;jy;
Answer :
Ans: His disobedience led to Punishment.
12 . (a) He took earnest effort to pass the exam.
VerbJ!!
He lengthened the iron bar by heating.
AdjectiveMf..>
Ans:
He made the iron bar lengthy by heating.
nz<zK
NounJ!!
His
behaviour was that of a gentleman.
(b) He studied earnestly to pass the exam
VerbMf
khw;wp Ans: He behaves like a gentleman.
nz<zK
thf;fpak;
This is the time to give your best performance.
mikj;jy;
(c) He has no earnestness in his studies.
Ans: This is the time you perform well.
)Gxqh<H;!!WOkEl<!yV!uiv<kj
< kjb!lm<Ml<!
AdverbJ!!
He argues sensibly
uig<gqbk<kqz<!njlk<K!uqjm!wPkUl<*!
AdjectiveMf..> Ans: His argument is very sensible.
NounJ!!
AdjectiveMf..>
AdjectiveJ!!
NounMf….>
AdjectiveJ
verbMf…..>

Exercise:1. a) beauty, b) beautify, c) beautifully.
Answer :
a) The garden is a beauty to the house.!nz<zK!
b) Please beautify the room with roses.!nz<zK
c) The room was beautifully decorated.
6

They were dressed in green.
Ans: They wore green dress.
Healthy life brings wealth
Ans: Health is wealth
They were suspicious of their neighbour.
Ans: They suspected their neighbour.
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13. . Reframe the sentence using the underlined
word as a verb:
The teacher gave a definition of the formula
through an illustration.
Answer: 13. The teacher defined the formula through
an illustration.

SECTION II (GRAMMAR-25 Marks)
Part I. Respond to the following (1 Mark Grammar)

If- clause
if + present tense

Exercise:
1.The teacher gave the description of the human body.
Answer: The teacher described the human body.

‘if ’ + past tense
(were)
‘if’ + past perfect
(had)

2. The farmers started the cultivation of kuruvai crop at
the onset of monsoon
Answer: The farmers cultivated the kuruvai crop at the
onset of monsoon.

Main clause
will, won ‘t, can, can ‘t,
shall, shan ‘t, may,
might+PP
‘would’ or
‘wouldn’t’+Past Participle
would have + past
participle

26/!
26/

If- clausez<!
< had uf<kiz<!Main Clausez<!!
would have!we!-Vg<g!Ou{<Ml<!
If- clausez<!were nz<zK!)verbdme<!ed)past verb
uf<kiz<!Main Clausez<!would we!-Vg<g!Ou{<Ml<
If- clausez<!
< verb!dme<!s (present verb) uf<kiz<!!
!!!!!!!!!!Main clausez<!will we!-Vg<g!Ou{<Ml<
If- clausez<!
< Science truth (nxquqbz<!d{<jl*uf<kiz<!!!!!
!!Main clausez<!Simple Present Tense!-Vg<g!Ou{<Ml<

3. He argues sensibly.
Answer: His argument is sensible.
25/!svqbie!nv<kk
< l<!ogi{<m!uig<gqbk<jk!!
g{<Mhqck<K!wPk!Ou{<Ml<!

Gxqh<H;!
;!
Ogt<uqbqz<! No body + Aux. Verb (+ve)! 15. Which of the options given below will suit the
Ng!-Vf<kiz<!Everyone + Aux. Verb (-ve)!dt<t!
following sentence?
uqjmjb!Oki<fo
< kMg<gUl</!
If the driver had been alert ____________
!

Ogt<uqbqz<! Anyone! uf<kiz<! uqjmbqz<!
Every one!dt<t!uig<gqbk<jk!Oki<fo
< kMg<gUl</!

a) the accident can be avoided
b) the accident could be avoided
c) the accident could have been avoided

Answer: 1 – c

14. Which of the two sentences given below
conveys the following meaning?
‘They did not succeed in any other subject’
a) These are the only students successful in the
Mathematics test.
b) These are the students successful only in the
Mathematics test.
Answer:
14 – b) These are the students successful only in the
Mathematics test.

Exercise :
1. Which of the options given below will suit the
following sentence?
If I were your employer, _________
a) I will hike your salary
b) I would hike your salary
c) I would have hiked your salary.
2. If you waste water, _________
a) you would have suffered.
b) you would suffer
c) you will suffer

Exercise:
1. They did not succeed in any other subject.
a) These are the only students successful in
the Mathematics Test.
b) These are the students successful only in
Mathematics.
Ans: b

3. If I won lottery ________
a) I would buy a BMW car.
b) I will buy a BMW car.
c) I would have buy a BMW car.
4. Which of the option given below will suit the
following sentence?
_______she would have completed her work.
a) If she had started in time
b) If she started in time
c) If she starts in time

2. Anyone Can easily learn English
a) No one can easily learn English.
b) Every one can easily learn English.
c) No one Can’t easily learn English.
Ans: b
3. Very few students are as clever as sita.
a) There are some other students who are equally clever.
b) Other students are not equal to her in cleverness.
`
Ans: a

5. ______ it floats.
a) If we dropped a piece of wood in water
b) If we drop a piece of wood in water
c) If we had dropped a piece of wood in water
Answer: 1 – b, 2 – c, 3 – a, 4 – a, 5 – b

7
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17. Question tags are used to confirm the statement.

16.!
!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uig<gqbk<jk!hqvqk<K!nke<!
uig<gqb!njlh<jhg<!gi{!Ou{<Ml<!
dr<gt<!fqjeuqx<G:

wkqvitqjb!fil<!osiz<Zl<!gVk<Kg<G!Nl<!
osiz<z!jug<Gl<!kf<kqvOl!-K!

Subject (S) )wPuib<* – biv<@!wK@!)osb<kK*
Verb (V) (hbeqjz*!–!we<e@!)osbz<*!
Object (O) )osbhMohiVt<*!–!bijv@!Wjk@!
Indirect Object (IO) – biVg<G@
Direct Object (DO) – wjk@
Complement (C) – Explains subject or Object.
It Completes the Sentence
Adverbial or Adjunct (A)- wh<hc@!Wr<Og@!!!
!!!!!wh<ohiPK@!)nz<zK!Preposition -Vf<kiz<*

Positive sentences take negative tags
Step 1. Find out the helping verb
2. Add ‘not’ and shorten it.
3. Then write proper Pronoun (Subject)
Kj{!uqjes<osiz<jz!Lkzqz<!wPkq!not!
wPkq!)nkje!SVg<gq!wPkqg<ogi{<M*!pronoun!
wPk!Ou{<Ml<
Ex. You are good  are not you? aren’t you?
!!!!fQ!fz<zue<!!-z<jzbi@!
He is good, isn't he?
They are good, aren't they?
I am good, aren't I? (not amn't I?)

Examples:
1. Saraswathi / is / a good singer.
S +
V +
C
2. The cat / slept / under the table.
S + V + A
3. He / wrote / the examination / in this room.
S +V
+ O
+
A
4. Robinson / gave / me / some books.
S + V + IO + DO
5. People / elected / Selvi.Jayalalitha / chief Minister.
S
+ V
+ O
+
C
6. Birds / fly.
S + V
7. Nagesh / bought / a book.
S
+V
+ O
8. It / is / there.
S +V + C
9. Our teacher/teaches / us / grammar / every day.
S + V + IO + DO +
A
10. Prabha / is / pretty / in this dress.
S
+V +C + A

uig<gqbl<!Simple Tense .z<!uf<kiz<!
hqe<uVliX!hqvqg<g!Ou{<Ml<!
come = do + come
goes = does + go
Went = did + go
They come late, don't they?
He goes late, doesn't he?
He went late, didn't he?
Negative sentences take positive tags
Step
1. Find out the helping verb
2. Remove ‘not’ and shorten it.
3. Then write proper Pronoun (Subject)
Kj{!uqjes<osiz<jz!wPkq!not J!fQgg
< q!
pronoun!wPK/!
They don't tell lies, do they?
nuv<gt<!ohib<osiz<Zukqz<jz,nh<hck<kiOe@!
She didn't get bail, did she?
You have no cars, have you?
Few, rarely, hardly, never, seldom, none
- are treated as negative sentence.
She rarely goes to films; does she?
I seldom talk with him; do I?
Very few boys go to temples; do they?
He hardly helps his wife; does he?

16. Identify the pattern of the following sentence:
He answered my question instantly
a) SVOA b) SVCA c) SV IO DO
Answer:
16. a)SVOA
Exercise

1. Identify the pattern of the following sentence:
Karthik grew tired after the match
a) SVOC
b)SVCA
c) SVIODO
2. Identify the pattern of the sentence.
Harini is a doctor
a) SVO b) SVA c) SVC

Commands and requests take only positive tags:
Give me some place; will you?
Please show me the way; will you?
Let’s start ; shall we?
Examples

3. Identify the pattern
There Saraswathi saw a picture.
a) SVO b) ASVO c) ASVC
4. Identify the pattern
Hashini behaves well
a) SVA b) SVO c) SVC
Answer: 1.SVCA 2.SVC 3.ASVO 4.SVA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8

It is raining, isn’t it?
It is not raining, is it?
Raju reads his book, doesn’t he?
Let’s go for a film, shall we?
Lend me your book, can you?
Listen here, won’t you?
Don’t play now, will you?
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17. Choose the correct question tag for the
following statement:
Students should be allowed to use the library
everyday. ____________?

2. keerthana is the _____ girl in the class
a) cleverest b)cleverer c)clever
3. Taj is _____ buildings in India.
a) the most wonderful b) more wonderful
c) one of the most wonderful
4. Mohan is _________ boy in the class.
a) taller than any other b) tallest
c) taller than many other

a) Should they? B) Isn’t it? C) Shouldn’t they?

Answer : 17. c) shouldn’t they?
Exercise:

Choose the correct question tag for the following
statements:
1. We get uninterrupted power supply ____?
a) Doesn’t we? b) Didn’t we? c) Don’t we?
2. Students should use the time usefully ___?

Answer: 1. more beautiful 2. cleverest
3. one of the most wonderful
4. taller than any other
< l<!
19.ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uig<gqbk<kqx<G!sllie!nv<kk
ogi{<m!uig<
<m!uig<gqbk<jk!g{<Mhqck<K!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!
ogi{

a) will you? b) should they? c) shouldn’t they?

3.
4.

The flag has four colours on it _______?
a) has it b) hasn’t it c) do they?
There is no water in the tank ______?
a) is it? b) is there? c) isn’t there?

!

19. Choose the sentence which correctly conveys
the meaning of the sentence given below:
Nobody can forget how India won her freedom.
a) Everyone cannot forget how India won her freedom.
b) Everyone can remember how India won her freedom.
c) Everyone cannot remember how India won her freedom.

Answer: 1.don’t we? 2.shouldn’t they?
3. hasn’t it? 4. is there?
18. Degrees for comparison. (yh<hM
Q *

fPof
; z;l
thu;j;ijfis
milahskhf
itj;Jf;
nfhs;sTk;

milahs
thu;j;ijfis
itj;Jf; nfhz;L
gpd;tUk; thu;ji
; jfs;
cs;s tpilfis
Nju;T nra;aTk;

No other

as ___ as ;

Very few

as ___ as

____any other
___many other

___ er than; more__ than

NkNy
cs;sit jtpu
gpw thu;ji
; jfs;
te;jhy;

as ___ as

Answer:
19.b)Everyone can remember how India won her freedom.
Exercise:

1. Choose the sentence which correctly conveys the
meaning of the sentence given below:
No one hates to become a millionaire
a)Every one hates to become a millionaire
b)Every one wants to become a millionaire

so ___ as

c)Every one doesn’t want to become a millionaire

2. Little did we expect such a reception?
a) We did not expect such a reception.
b) We expected such a reception.
c) Our reception was little lower than our expectation.
3. As soon as I saw the red car I liked it.
a) Because I saw the car I liked it.
b) I like the car because I saw it.
c) No sooner did I see the car than I liked it.
4. Nowhere could I find my lost purse.
a) I could not find my lost purse nowhere.
b) I could find my lost purse somewhere.
c) I could not find my lost purse anywhere.
5. Nobody could I contact after the accident.
a) I could not contact anybody after the accident.
b) I could contact someone after the accident
c) I could not contact no one after the accident.
6. Seldom do I get any sleep.
a) I sleep always b) I never get sleep
c) I get sleep some time.
Answer: 1 – b, 2 – a, 3 – c, 4 – c, 5 – a, 6 – c.

___ er than; more__ than

18. Complete the sentence:
No other girl in the class is ______ Kamala.
a) most clever as
b) more cleverer as
c) as clever as
Answer:
18. c) as clever as
Exercise
1. Lotus is ______ than many other flowers.
a) more beautiful
b) as beautiful as
c) the most beautiful

9
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8. I took tea this morning instead of taking coffee.
9. Gandhiji worked hard for the benefit of the poor
people
10. My Father knows Hindi in addition to English.
11. Sachin had to miss one or two matches owing to
injury.
12. The match was cancelled on account of a heavy rain.
13. The Govt. is determined to put an end to terrorism.
14. In response to his call, a number of people courted
arrest.
15. Sachin always prefers to be away from publicity.

20. Supplying suitable Phrase

-v{<M!nz<zK!nkx<G!Olx<hm<m!Prepositions
-j{f<K!dVuiuK!Phrase Prepositions NGl<!
Two or more prepositions jointly form phrase
prepositions.!
!gQpg
< {<m!Phrasegjt!fqjeuqz<!fqXk<Kr<gt<
Due to rain……, By dint of his hard work……..,
Owing to illness……., In spite of his poverty…….,
Example:
; )
Along with(mNjhL Nru;eJ
Away from(mjpypUe;J tpyfp)
on top of(midj;jpw;Fk;
Nky;)
in front of(Kd;dhy;)
because of/ On account of
(mjd; fhuzkhf)
apart from(mijAk;
jhz;b)
by the side of(mUNf)
in case of(xU Ntis)

In the event of (xU
Ntis)
As soon as(me;jf;fzNk)

in course of(mNj Neuj;jpy;)
by dint of(mjd; tpisthf)
in spite of/ though(,Ue;j
NghJk;)
according to($w;Wg;gb)
contrary to(vjpu;ghu;gG
; f;F
khwhf)
by the end of(,Wjpahf),

21.Infinitive & Gerund
Infinitive we<hK (to + Present Verb) NGl</!Noun!
uvOu{<cb!-mk<kqz<!ohiKuig!Infinitive uVl</!
To walk – fmh<hK!
To eat - d{<[uK!
Present verb dme< ‘ing ‘ Osv<kK
< !Noun-g<G!
hkqzig!hbe<!hMk<kh<hm<miz<!nK!Gerund NGl<.
21. Choose the correct verb form to complete the
sentence:
He agreed ___________ me a computer.
a) buy b) buying c) to buy
Answer:
21. c) to buy

due to(fhuzkhf)
instead of(mjw;Fg;
gjpyhf)
Besides(mNjhL $l)

20. 1. Complete the sentence
_________ the rain, the match continued.
a) In the event of b) In spite of c)Because of
Answer:
20. b) In spite of

Exercise
1. Choose the correct verb form to complete the
sentence:
Rithika is too tried ………..the work
a) finish
b) finishing
c) to finish
2. The society has nothing ____ with entertainment.
a) doing b) to do c)done
3. ____ is human. a) err b)erring c) to err.
4. This dish is tasty _____ a) eating b) to eat c) eat.

Exercise:
1. _____ being poor, he is happy.
a) In the event of b) Due to c) In spite of
2. ____________ rain the match was cancelled.
a) Due to b) According to c) In spite of
3. ________ your not working hard, you will fail.
a) In spite of b) Due to c) In case of
4. ______ her being sick, she was absent.
a) Because of b) According to c) Due to

5. ______ is bad for health a) smoke b) smoking
6. My mother is fond of ____ a) cooking b) cook
7. We always enjoy ____ poems a) read b) reading
8. I do not like ____ mangoes. (eat)
9. All the birds love _____ (sing)
Answer:
1.to finish, 2 .to do, 3.to err, 4. to eat
5.smoking, 6. cooking, 7. reading, 8. eating,
9. singing.

Answer: 1. In spite of 2. Due to 3. In case of
4. Because of
Examples with Phrase preposition.
1. Sachin gave up his captaincy in favour of Ganguly.
2. Even in the face of crisis Sachin remained unfazed.
3. Sachin rose to the top by dint of his commitment and
hard work.
4. Whatever the press may write, Sachin is only next to
Bradman.
5. Because of his father’s death, Sachin had to return
home.
6. If you come here we can see many places in and
around Madurai
7. We must try to put an end to casteism in our
country.

22.Choose the correct phrase to complete the
sentence:
The farmers were keen _____ the fields before the
monsoon.
a) for harvesting b)on harvesting c)to
harvesting
Answer: 22. b) on harvesting

10
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Exercise .Complete the sentence
1. The railway station is ………..my house

Exercise

a) on account of b) in the event of c) in front of
2. The principal wanted to discuss ____ with teachers.
a) on the matter b) with the matter c) about the matter
3. When we entered ____ he was sleeping.
a) in the room b) into the room c) within the room
4. The students were interested ____ in competitions.
a) in participating b) on participating c) at participating
5. Kumar gave …………
a) on smoking b) in smoking c) up smoking
Answer: 1. in front of 2. with the matter
3. into the room 4. in participating 5. up smoking

1. Ravi Shankar is_____famous pianist.
a) a b) an
c) the
2. Kala was half __ hour late for her class.
a) a
b)an
c)the
3. Last week Selvaraj saw ___ European in our area.
a) a
b)an c)the
4. My neighbour has ___ flock of sheep.
a) a
b)an c)the
5. There is a tiger in the forest ____tiger was hungry.
a) a
b)an
c)the
Answer: 1. a 2. an 3. a 4. a 5. the.

23.

Choose the appropriate article to complete the sentence

24. Prepositions
In(y;
y;>cs;Ns) – The ball is in the box.
To (f;
f;F> Nehf;fp)p) – I went to Trichy last night
On/ Upon (xd;
xd;iwj; njhl;Lf; nfhz;L; NkNy)
NkNy)

Articles
an
exception
an hour ago
an honest man
an hour
an MLA
an MP
an X ray

usage
an airplane
an eagle
an Ice cream
an orange
an urn

– The book is on the table.
– The tree felled upon me.
At(,y
,y;
,y>; ,lj;jpy;>Neuj;jpy;) – Our head office is at Madurai.
Up (c
cauj;jpy;) – The dog jumped up the wall.
By(My;
My;> gf;fj;jpy;) – This chair is made by our carpenter.
For (Mf>nghUl;
Mf>nghUl;L> Kd;dpl;L) – This pencil is for my sister.
Near(mUfpy
mUfpy;
mUfpy); – Our house is very near to our school.
Over(xd;
xd;iwj; njhlhky; NkNy)
NkNy) – Birds fly over the tree.

a
usage
a Japanese
a hangar
a nest
a feather
a chef
a car
Used before
a particular or
repeated noun.
Unique objects
Superlative Degrees

Holy books
Famous buildings

exception

Under (mbapy;
mbapy;) – The dog is under the table.
Above (NkNy
NkNy>
NkNy> cauplj;jpy;) – God is above to all.

a university
a European
a one-way
street
a one rupee coin

Along (xl;
xl;b> ,ize;J) – The boy walked along
the railway track.
FWf;Nf) – The government built a bridge
Across (FWf;
across the river.
Of(cila
cila>
cila> njhlu;ghd)
hd) – This is a school of art.
Off (mg;
mg;ghy;> tpyfp) – The teacher switched off the light.
About(gw;
gw;wp>p> Vwj;jho)
ho) – Nobody knows about Gandhiji.
Among (R+og;
R+og;gl;L> kj;jpapy;
papy;) – The Judge divided all his

The
Example
I saw a boy. The boy was
blind
the sun, the star, the sky
the largest, one of the biggest
the Bible, the Gita
the Tajmahal, the Red Fort

Oceans
Rivers

the Arctic Ocean, the Pacific Ocean

Seas

Mountains

the Arabian sea, the Bay of Bengal
the Himalayas, the Alps

Music instruments

the veena, the Guitar

properties among his three daughters.
Between(,Ut
,UtUf;
,UtUf;F ,ilapy;) – The teacher is standing
between Ramu and Somu.
Before(Neuk;
Neuk;/,lk;
,lk/; egUf;F Kd;
Kd;dhy;) – You should enter

the class before the bell

Behind (xU
xU egUf;Fg; gpd;dhy;) –The boy always stands
behind his mother
in front of(;,
; lk;
lk/; egUf;Fg; Kd;dhy;) – He stands in front
of me.
Since(.ypUe;
.ypUe;J> – We are studying in this school since
1999.
Down(mbapy;
mbapy;) – Get down from the stairs.
Below(fP
fPNo) – Answer the questions below.
After(Neuk;
Neuk;/,lk;
,lk/; egUf;F gpd;dhy;) – Meet me after your
meals.
Into(cs;
cs;gFjpf;F) – The Tiger ran into the forest.
From(.,Ue;
.,Ue;J) –These questions were asked from your
book
Through(%ykhf)
%ykhf) – The car went through a narrow street.

the Ganges, the Vaigai

23. Choose the appropriate article to
complete the sentence:
I have brought you a collection of _____
award winning books of this year.
a) a b). an c) the
Answer:
23. c) the
11
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7) The children were starving. I stole some bread.
Ans: The children were starving so I stole some
bread.
8) My brother is well. My sister is ill.
Ans: My brother is well but my sister is ill.
9) It is autumn. The leaves are falling.
Ans: It is autumn so the leaves are falling.
10) Rama reads for pleasure. Hari reads for profit.
Ans: Rama reads for pleasure but Hari reads for
profit.
Active voice and Passive voice
37/! klqp<! himk<kqz<! hck<k! osb<uqje! lx<Xl<!
osbh<him<M! uqjeh<! hGkqjb! -h<hGkqObiM!
yh<hqm<M!uqjmbtqg<g!Lbx<sqg<gUl</!

24. Choose the appropriate preposition to
complete the sentence:
The people stood ___________ the road to
watch the procession go by.
a) across b) along c) on
Answer:
24.b). along
Exercise:

1. Savitha was waiting ____ her mother.
a) of b) for c) in
2. The woodcutter was going into the forest __ his axe.
a) at b) on c) with
3. The work will be over ___ this evening.
a) by b) on c) in
4. The cat hid ____ the door
a) under b) on c) behind
Answer: 1. for. 2. with 2. by 2. Behind

26. Rewrite this sentence using the passive voice:
I had sharpened my pencil and I had used it to
sketch the diagram.
Answer:
26. My pencil had been sharpened by me and it had
been used by me to sketch the diagram.

Part II. Answer all the Questions (2 Mark Grammar)
Combine as a single sentence

Rules:

36/!-u<
uqeiuqz<!-v{<M!uig<gqbr<gt<!
36/
ogiMg<gh<hm<M!-Vg<Gl</!!-ux<jx!-j{k<K!
yOv!uig<gqblig!uqjm!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!
and,!but, so!Ngqb!uii<kj
< kgjt!
!
-j{h<H!uii<kj
< kbig!hbe<hMk<kzil</!
and – lx<Xl<!
but- !Neiz<!
so- Njgbiz<!
!
-u<uii<kj
< kgtiz<!ohiVk<klie!ye<jx!
-V!uig<gqbk<kqe<!fMOu!hbe<hMk<kUl</!
25. From the context of the two sentences given
below form a single sentence:

Active voice to Passive voice
I). Subject(S) and Object(O) J!-ml<!lix<X/
Pronoun lix<xr<gt<!
Subject zqVf<K object Ng!liXl<!
I
Me
We
Us
You
You
He
Him
She
Her
It
It
They
Them
ohbi<gt<!lixiK!
Ravi
Ravi
Kamala
Kamala
Father
father
ii). dvqb!‘be’ form verb.(be, am, is, are, was,
were,be,been)J, main verbg<G!Le<!Osv</
iii). Verb.J Past Participle (V3)Ng!lix<X/

Anand heard that he had won the first prize.
Anand jumped with joy .

Answer:
25. Anand heard that he had won the first prize and at
once he jumped with joy .

Example:
1) The teacher entered the class.
The boys stood up.
Ans: The teacher entered the class and the boys
stood up.
2) He is weak. He walks quickly.
Ans: He is weak but he walks quickly.
3) You work hard. You will pass.
Ans: You work hard and you will pass.
4) He was ill. He went to school.
Ans: He was ill but he went to school.
5) The man is poor. He is honest.
Ans: The man is poor but he is honest.
6) Nivetha came late. She missed the bus.
Ans: Nivetha came late so she missed the bus.

iv). Conjunction (c) ‘by’.J , Objectg<G!Le<!Osv</
Karthik
Subject

12

Active to Passive
plays
+

Verb

Object

Verb change

football

is played

football

+

Object

by

Subject

by

Karthik
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Passive to Active Voice (The reverse process)

Active voice
Rani eats a
mango.
Rani is eating a
mango.

Passive voice
A mango is eaten
by Rani.
A mango is being
eaten by Rani.
A mango has
Present
Rani has eaten a
been eaten by
Perfect
mango.
Rani.
Simple
Ravi played
Cricket was
past
cricket.
played by Ravi.
Cricket was
Past
Ravi was playing
being played by
Continuous
cricket.
Ravi.
Past
Ravi had played Cricket had been
Perfect
cricket.
played by Ravi.
Simple
Ram will drink
Coffee will be
future
coffee.
drunk by Ram.

Gxqh<H!;!Active form.zqVf<K Passive form.g<G!
lix<x!hbe<hm<m!nm<muj{gjtOb!-r<Gl<!
hbe<hMk<kUl</!
I). Subject(S) and Object(O) J!-ml<!lix<X/!
!!!!!!!
ii) Main verbg<G!Le<!dt<t ‘be’ form verb.!!!
!!!(be, am, is, are, was, were,be,been)J!fQgG
< /!
iii). Past Participle (V3) .J Tenseg<Gk<!kGf<k
Verb!Ng!lix<X/
iv). Objectg<G!Le<!dt<t!Conjunction ‘by’.J
fQgG
< /
Exercise
1.An essay was written by Jeyakumar.
Jeyakumar wrote an essay.

Imperative sentences changing:
1. Close the windows.
Let the windows be closed
2. post this letter.
Let this letter be posted.
3. Don’t open the door.
Let the door not be opened.
Examples that need not have object:
1. Someone has stolen my bicycle.
My bicycle has been stolen.
2. The postman delivered letters.
The letters were delivered.

2.It will be discussed by them.
They will discuss it.
3.

Let your time not be wasted.
Don’t waste your time.

4.The thief was caught.
The police caught the thief.

38/! klqp<! himk<kqz<! fQr<gt<! hcg<gqe<x! Ofi<g%
< x<X!
nbx<%x<X! hGkqOb! Nr<gqzk<kqz<! Direct speech
and
Indirect
speech! NGl</! ! weOu!
-f<kh<hGkqjb!
hcg<Gl<!
OhiK!
klqpqe<!
Ofi<g%
< x<X!–!nbx<%x<X!lix<xr<gjtBl<! lekqz<!
ogi{<M! yh<hqm<Mh<! hii<kK
< g<! ogi{<miz<! wtqkqz<!
Hiqf<K!ogit<tzil</!
!
27. Rewrite this sentence in direct speech:
Pritam asked the shopkeeper whether he
would exchange the defective torch which he had
bought from him the previous day.
Answer:
Pritam asked the shopkeeper, “Will you
exchange the defective torch which I have bought
from you yesterday?”.

Exercise
1.We play games.
Games are played by us.
2.She is preparing food.
Food is being prepared by her.
3.They have already invited the man.
The man has already been invited by them.
4.Everyone praised his speech.
His speech was praised by every one.
5.Where does he purchase these pens?
From Where are these pens purchased by him?
6.Who take my purse?
By whom my purse was taken?

13
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4.shall
5.can
6.may
7.must

should
could
might
had to
Change 3 (Pronoun change)
a) Reporting speech-y; Speaker )OhShuv<*‘I’we!uf<K!
Reported Speechz<!I / My / me / We / Our / us we<x!!!
!!Pronoungt< uf<kiz<!nkje!lix<xl<!osb<bilz<!!
!!nh<hcOb!wPkUl</!
I
My
me
We
Our
us

We can report what someone has said in two ways.
1.Direct speech 2. Indirect speech
Reporting Speech

Reported Speech

Raja said to Kannan, “I am talking with her now”.
Listener
Speaker.
Pronoun
Pronoun
Reporting verb
Reported verb
Time adverbial

I

My

We

past tense verbfshf khw;wTk;.(Imperative type jtpu)

5. Time adverbial-fis khw;wTk;.
; Tk;.
6. Quotation marksI (Nkw;Nfhs; Fwp)fis ePff
Reporting verb

Conjunction

Statement
“Subject +
verb...”

says
said
said to

that

Question
1.Specific
question.
“Wh...?/ How
?”
2.Inverted
Question
“Aux.verb….?”

Said to

says
said
told
asked

Said to

We

Our

us

b) Reporting speech-y; Speaker )OhShuv<*‘We’we!
uf<K
Reported Speechz<!We / Our / us we<x!Pronoungt<
uf<kiz<!nkje!lix<xl<!osb<bilz<!nh<hcOb!
wPkUl</!
We
Our
us

Indirect Speechf;F khw;w
1. Kjypy; Reporting verbI khw;wTk;
2. gpd; Conjunction-I Nru;ff
; Tk;.(‘Wh’ question
type jtpu)
3. Pronounfis khw;wTk;.
4. Reported speech-y; cs;s Present tense verbfis

changes1 & 2.
Type

me

Our

us

c)Reporting speech-y;!
< Speaker)OhShuv<
)OhShuv<*III personNg!
uf<K!
!!Reported Speechz< I/My/me/We/Our/us we<x !!
!!Pronoungt<!uf<kiz<!speaker(Ogm<huV*g<Gk<!!
!!kGf<kix<Ohiz<!!hqe<uVliX!lix<xUl<.
I
My
me
We
Our
us
He/She his/her him/her they their
them
d) Reporting speech-y; Listener (Ogm<
Ogm<huv<*!‘me’!we!
!
uf<K
Reported Speechz<!You / Your / you we<x!
Pronoungt<
uf<kiz<!nkje!hqe<uVliX!lix<xUl<.
You
Your
you

Wh..(or)How..
(the same
question
word)
If (or) whether

asked

I

My

me

e) Reporting speech-y; Listener (Ogm<
Ogm<huv<*‘us’!we!
uf<K
Reported Speechz<!You / Your / you we<x!!
!!Pronoungt< uf<kiz<!nkje!hqe<uVliX!lix<xUl<.
You
Your
you

Said to
1.to
ordered (or)
2.not to
requested (or)
3.that..would
advised to (or)
commanded
Said to
that
Exclamatory
1.“What/How!”
1.exclaimed
2. “Hurrah
that
/ Ah!”
2. exclaimed
3.“Alas!..”
with joy
3. exclaimed
with sorrow
Change 4 (Tense change)
*Imperative typez<
z<!lm<Ml<!Tense change
osb<bg<%miK
1.Present Tense
Past Tense
(am,is,are
was,were)
(have,has
had)
2.Past Tense
had + V3
3.will
would
Imperative
1. “MainVerb.”
2. “Don’t…”
3. “Let….”

We

Our

us

f)Reporting speech-y;!
< Listener (Ogm<
Ogm<huv<*III personNg!
uf<K!

Reported Speechz< You/Your/you!uf<kiz<!!!
!!Listener)Ogm<huV*g<Gk<!kGf<kix<Ohiz<!!!
!!Olx<g{<m!Pronoungjt!hqe<uVliX!lix<xUl<.
You
Your
you
He/She/They

his/her/their

him/her/them

g)Reported Speechz
z!
< He / She / It / They / his / her / its
/ their / him / them!we<x!Pronoungt< uf<kiz<!nkje!
!!!lix<xl<!osb<bilz<!nh<hcOb!wPkUl</!!
He She It They his her its their him them
He She It They his her its their him them
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Change 5 (Time Adverbials)
1.This
that
2.these
those
3.now
then
4.here
there
5.thus
so
6.ago
before
7.today
that day
8.tonight
that night
9.yesterday
the previous day/ the day before
10.last week the previous week/ the week before
11.last month the previous month / the month before
12.Last year the previous year/ the year before
13.tomorrow
the next day / the day after
14.next week the week after
15.next month the month after
16.next year
the year after

10) Bala said to Ashok, “I have completed this
exercise now. I can submit it without fail
tomorrow”.
Ans: Bala told Ashok that he had completed
that exercise then and he could submit it
without fail the following day.
INDIRECT SPEECH TO DIRECT SPEECH

Gxqh<H;!!Direct speech to Indirect speech.z<! osb<k!
lix<xr<gjt! fqjeuqz<! ogi{<M! nkx<G!
wkqi<ljxbie! lix<xr<gjt! osb<K! Indirect
speech! zqVf<K! Direct speech! g<G! lix<x!
Ou{<Ml</!

More Examples:
1) Mr. Chinnapan said to his driver, “Drop me
at my office and pick me up at 3 p.m”.
Ans: Mr.Chinnpan instructed his driver to drop
him at his office and pick him up at 3 p.m.
2) The teacher said to the students, “we are
going on an excursion to Ooty next week”.
Ans: The teacher informed the students that they
were going on an excursion to Ooty the
following week.
3) Mariappan said to his father. “Will you allow
me to go on an excursion to Kerala?”
Ans: Mariappan asked his father if he would
allow him to go on an excursion to Kerala.
4) Santha said to Vimala, “you may find this sum
difficult, if you do not learn the formula”.
Ans: Santha told Vimala that she might find that
sum difficult if she did not learn the formula.
5) Vani said to her friend, “how beautiful your
hand writing is!”
Ans: Vani told her friend that her hand writing
was very beautiful.
6) Padmanaban said to his teacher, “Ma’am, I
had prepared my project assignment but I
forgot to bring it.”
Ans: Padmanaban told his teacher that he had
prepared his project assignment but he had
forgotten to bring it.
7) Father said to his son, “Don’t be worried. I
am sure you will do well in the exam”.
Ans: Father told his son not to be worried and
assured that he would do well in the exam.
8) The old woman said to the student, “Please
help me cross the street”.
Ans: The old woman requested the student to
help her cross the street.
9) The residents said to the collector, “Thank
you for helping us during the floods last
week”.
Ans: The residents thanked the collector for helping

!

Indirect to Direct
(the reverse process of Direct speech)
Direct Speechf;F khw;w
1.Kjypy; Reporting verbI khw;wTk;
2.gpd; conjunctionI ePff
; Tk;.
3.Pronounfis khw;wTk;.
4.Past tense verbfis present tense verbfshf
khw;wTk;.

5.Time Adverbialfis khw;wTk;.
6.Nkw;Nfhs; Fwpfis Nru;ff
; Tk;.
Excercise
Statement
1.The cat told the mouse that he would like to eat him.
The cat said to the mouse, “I shall like to eat you”.
2.Ravi told Hari that he had not seen him for months..
Ravi said to Hari, “I have not seen you for months”.
3.The child said that she did not want to go to hospital.
The child said, “I don’t want to go to hospital”.
4.The man told the chief that the soup was cold.
The man said to the chief, “The soup is cold”.

Question
Specific Question
4. Radha asked Ravi How long she had been waiting for him.
Radha said to Ravi, “How long have I been waiting for
you?”.

5.Ravi asked Rani when she would return that book.
Ravi said to Rani,“When will you return this book?”.

Inverted Question
6.Shyamala asked me if I could help her.
Shyamala said to me, “Can you help me?”.

7.She asked me whether I saw the film the previous week.
She said to me, “Do you see the film last week?”.

Imperative
8. My mother advised to keep my room very clean.
My mother said, “Keep your room very clean”.

them during the floods the previous week.

15
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∗ Nkw;fhz; 2ND Type , 3RD Type Nfs;tpfspy; not
te;jpUe;jhy; gjpypy; not Nru;ff
; hkYk; not tuhky;
,Ue;jhy; gjpypy; not Nru;jJ
; k; tpil vOjTk;.

9. The mother warned the child not to go near the fire.
The mother said to the child, “Don’t go near the fire”.
10.The master ordered the servant to bring him some water.
The master said to the servant, “Bring me some water”.

Ex.1: I did not get up early. I could not attend the meeting
Answer: If I had got up early, I could have attended
the meeting.
Ex.2: He did not go to School. He missed his lessons.
Answer: If he had gone to School, he would not have
missed his lessons.
1ST Type
∗ ∗ Nkw;fhz; 2ND Type , 3RD Type tiffSf;F
cl;glhj thf;fpaq;fs; nfhLf;fg;gl;bUe;jhy; mtw;iw
If clause - 1st type (OpenCondition)Mf khw;wTk;.;
Ex.1: CBI takes up the case. A lot of facts will be revealed.
Ans: If CBI takes up the case, a lot of facts will be revealed.

Exclamatory
10. The girl exclaimed that the building was very tall.
The girl said ,“How tall the building is!”.
11. She exclaimed with joy that she had obtained good
marks.
She said ,“Hey! I have obtained good marks”.
12.The

people exclaimed with sorrow that their leader
was dead.
The people said ,“Alas! Our leader is dead”.

Exercise:
1. Muthu did not perform well. He was not selected.

28. From the context of the two sentences given below
form a single sentence using the ‘ If ‘ clause.
The glass falls. The glass breaks.
Answer
28. If the glass falls, the glass will break.

If Muthu had performed well, he would have been selected.
2. Preethi did not start early. She was late to school.

If Preethi had started early, She would not
have been late to school.

Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l ,uz;L thf;fpaq;fs;py; Kjy;
thf;fpaj;jpd; njhlf;fj;jpy; If NghlTk;..

3.The weather improves. We will drive down to Rameswaram.

If the weather improves, we will drive down to
Rameswaram.

Kjy; thf;fpaj;jpy; ve;j tense form-Dila verb
te;Js;sJ vd;W fz;Lgpbf;fTk;.

29. Read the following sentences about Smitha’s
family and write an observation in a single sentence
using any one of the degree of comparison.

mjw;Fj; jFe;jhw;Nghy ,uz;lhk; thf;fpaj;jpd; verb-I
gpd;tUk; ml;ltizapy; cs;sJ Nghy khw;wTk;.

CONDITION
1ST Type
Open condition
2ND Type
Imaginary
condition
3RD Type
Improbable
condition

IF CLAUSE
Simple Present
Tense
were (or)
Simple Past
Tense
had + Past
Participle

Smitha is 5 feet tall.
Kumar is 4.5 feet tall.
Prem is 5.5 feet tall.
Nina is 3.5 feet tall.
Mohan is 6 feet tall.

MAIN CLAUSE
will/ shall/ can /
may + Verb
would/ should /
could/might +
verb
Would/could +
have + Past
Participle

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ans:
Mohan is the tallest person in the family.
Nina is the shortest person in the family.
Smitha is shorter than Mohan.
Prem is taller than Kumar.

)Gxqh<H;!!WOkEl<!yV!uig<gqbl<!wPkqeiz<!OhiKlieK*!!
!

2ND Type
Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l 2 thf;fpaq;fSk;
Present tense Negative thf;fpakhf ,Ue;jhy;
( Not te;jpUe;jhy;); me;j thf;fpaq;fis If clause2nd type (Imaginary Condition)Mf khw;wTk;
Ex.1:
Answer:

!!!!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uisgr<gjth<!hck<K!nkjeg<!
ogi{<M!WOkEl<!yV!degree!wPkOu{<Ml</!
!

!!!!gQpg
< g
< i[l<!Ljxbqz<!Superlative degree.J!
wtqkig!wPkzil</!

Superlative
Subject + verb + the + ‘adj + est’ +(other part of
‘most + adj’
sentence)

I am not a bird. I will not fly.
If I were a bird, I would fly.

Ex.2 : Tomorrow is not a holiday. We can not go to Ooty.
Ans: If tomorrow were a holiday, we could go to Ooty.

Ram

!!!-V!fhi<!nz<zK!-V!ohiVt<gjt!lm<MOl!
yh<hqm<M!Comparative!wPk!

3RD Type
Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l 2 thf;fpaq;fSk; Past
tense Mf ,Ue;jhy; me;j thf;fpaq;fis If clause 3rd type (Improbable Condition)Mf khw;wTk.;
Ex.1:
Answer:

is the tallest boy in the class.

!

Comparative
+ verb+ adj + er +than + lx<oxiV!
ohiVtqe<
more + adj
fhi< /!
!
ohiVtqe<
ohbi<!/!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ohiVtqe<
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ohiVtqe<!
!!!!
ohbv<
eg: Ram is taller than Ravi
fhi<!/!!

I forgot the answer. I lost marks.
If I had not forgotten the answer, I would
not have lost marks.
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!
4/!kqCovek<!Okie<Xl<!d{i<ss
< qgjtk<!
okiquqg<Gl<!uig<gqbr<gtqe<!-Xkqbqz<!
uqbh<Hg<Gxq!)"*!-m!Ou{<Ml</!
O!
Ah! Oh! Hurrah!
Alas!
!
Ohie<x!Interjection!uii<kj
< kgjt!
okimi<fK
< !uqbh<Hg<Gxq!)"*!uVl</!!

!
Exercise:
1.Read the following sentences about Keerthana’s
class and write an observation in a single sentence
using any one of the degree of comparison.

!

Keerthana got 95% in English.
Smitha got 35% in English.
Lalitha got 90% in English.
Rani got 85% in English.
Revathi got 40% in English.

!

5/!!Direct speech!uVl<OhiK?!gQpg
< i[l<!
ujgbqz<!njlBl<!!
He Said, “ …………………..”
!
He told, “ ……………………”
Ram asked, “ ………………..”
Ram exclaimed, “ ……………”
Ram regretted, “ …………….”
%xh<hMl<!osb<kqbieK!“…………//”.z<!njlBl</!

Ans:
Keerthana is the cleverest girl in the class.
Keerthana is cleverer than Lalitha.
)Gxqh<H;!!WOkEl<!yV!uig<gqbl<!
wPkqeiz<!OhiKlieK*!

!

 uig<gqbk<jk!okimr<Gl<!OhiKl<?!fhiqe<!
ohbi<?!Diqe<!ohbi<!Ngqbux<xqe<!Lkz<!
wPk<Kl<!Capital letter!Ng!wPk!
Ou{<Ml</!
 hpolipqgt<?!Olx<Ogit<!Ngqbeux<jxBl<!
Olx<ogit<!Gxqg<Gt<!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!!

2. Read the following sentences about the topic and
write an observation in a single sentence using any
one of the degree of comparison.
Selva receives Rs.5 lakhs per annum.
Ashokan receives Rs. 4.5 lakhs per annum.
Sugumar receives Rs. 6.2 lakhs per annum.
Ram receives Rs. 3.2 lakhs per annum.
John receives Rs. 4 lakhs per annum.
Ans:
Sugumar receives the highest pay.
Ram receives the lowest pay.

!

5.Apostrophe (’)Olx<Gxq!
!
uqMhm<m!wPk<Kg<gjtg<!gim<mUl<!
w{<gt<?!wPk<Kg<gtqe<!he<jl!gim<mUl<!Noun.e<!
djmjljb!Gxqg<gUl<!Olx<Gxq!hbe<hMgqxK/!
!

)w/gi*;!
)w/gi*;!
Add two 3’s and five 4’s
Anitha’s bicycle
Don’t
Doesn’t

Part III.
30) Punctuate the following sentence : (5 × 1 = 5)
the teacher said be sure to turn off the lights when you
leave the room

Punctuate the following sentences:
1. certainly you dont want a beggar to look
happy do you
“Certainly you don’t want a beggar to look
happy, do you?”
2. how much does a model get for sitting asked
Hughie
“How much does a model get for
sitting?” asked Hughie.
3. gave him a sovereign shouted trevor
“Gave him a sovereign !” shouted
Trevor.
4. i am alive and my life has meaning
“I am alive, and my life has meaning.”
5. lots of people sang america the beautiful
Lots of people sang “America the
Beautiful”.
6. the teacher said be sure to turn off the lights
when you leave the room
The teacher said, “Be sure to turn off the
lights when you leave the room”.

Answer:
30. The teacher said, “Be sure to turn off the lights, when
you leave the room”.

1. Declarative sentence )osb<kq!uig<gqbr<gt<*!
Imperative sentence )gm<mjt!uig<gqbr<gt<*!
!

Ngqbux<xqe<!-Xkqbqz<!)/*!Lx<Xh<Ht<tq!
-mOu{<Ml</!!!
!!)w/gi*!1. Vivek writes well 2. Shut the door

!
3/!!Ogt<uq!uig<gqbr<gtqe<!-Xkqbqz<!
Ogt<uqg<Gxq!)!@!*!-m!Ou{<Ml</!
!
Ogt<uq!uig<gqr<gt<!‘Wh’uii<kj
< kgtqz<!
okimr<Gl<!nz<zK!Aux. Verb.z<!okimr<Gl</!
!
!
!
)w/gi*!!
What is your name?
How are you?
Have you finished your work?
!
!
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3. Why was Hughie upset?
Hughie was unable to fulfill the condition of
the colonel. So he was upset.

SECTION III (PROSE – 15 Marks)

Part I.
Answer briefly any five of the following questions.
Your answer should not exceed 30 words
(5×2 =10)

4. What makes you feel Alan was a good painter?
Alan’s paintings were eagerly sought after. This
makes me feel Alan was a good painter.

(31) What was the beggar’s true identity? Why
did Hughie mistake him to be a beggar?
The beggar model was really a millionaire,
namely Baron Hausberg. He dressed himself like a
real beggar , so Hughie mistook him to be a beggar.

5. What was the beggar’s true identity?
The beggar model was really a millionaire
namely Baron Hausberg.

(32) Why did art find a place even in
concentration camps?
Art is essential for life. So it found a place
even in concentration camps.

6. How is music different from astronomy?
Astronomy is the study of relationships between
observable, permanent external objects. Music is
the study of relationships between invisible, internal
hidden objects.

(33) What quality of character is expected to be
inherent in a student?
The quality of character is expected to be
inherent in a student is to discharge his duties and to
recognize what is due to him.

7. How did Messiaen spend his time in prison?
Messiaen wrote a music composition in jail.
8. What is the significance of art?
Art is a part of survival. It is a part of our soul.
It is an expression of our self.

(34) What will the future be if the Himalayan
glaciers become ice-free?
If the Himalayan glaciers become ice-free,
the future of the people who depends upon the rivers
from Himalayas will be worse.

9. What are the two incidents that stress the
importance of music as an essential art?
Messiean wrote a music composition in jail.
Music found a place even in concentration camps.
The twin towers of America were destroyed by
terrorists.
The Americans sang “We shall
overcome” and “America, the Beautiful” in the same
evening Recovery was done by music.

(35) How is the world of domestic workers
‘invisible’?
The domestic workers are not given due
recognition and rights. Thus their world is invisible
to others.
(36) Describe how ringing of migrant birds is done.

Ringing is done by
capturing a bird and
placing on its leg a light band of metal or plastic

10. Which period of life does Gokhale consider a
very happy one?
Gokhale considers student life as a very happy
period in one’s life.

with a number, date, identification mark and the address

to which
the finder is requested
to return the ring.

11. What requires whole hearted devotion?
Knowledge requires whole hearted devotion.

(37) What were the contributions of the Cholas
towards art and culture?
Cholas built many temples and palaces with good
architecture. For this, they donated their possessions
too. They encouraged art and culture.

12. What is the two fold duty to be acquired by
students?

Acquiring knowledge and acquiring character is
the two fold duty to be acquired by students.
13. What are the two valuable qualities to be
practiced by you as students?
Students should obey their parents and respect
their teachers.

Additional Questions
(
 Fwpapl;l Nfs;tpapd; gjpy;fs; Paragraphf;
f;Fs; cs;sJ)

1. What was Hughie’s financial status?
Hughie was unemployed. So he had no money.

14. What will be the future if the Himalayan
glaciers become ice-free?
If the Himalayan glaciers become ice-free, the
future will be worse.

2. What was the condition laid down by the
colonel to allow Hughie’s engagement to Laura?
The colonel laid down the condition that Hughie
should own 10,000 pounds of his own to marry
Laura.
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)gQOp!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!Lkz<!4!himr<gTg<gie!
ParagraphJ!fe<G!hck<Kg<!ogit<tUl<*!
!
The Model Millionaire - Paragraph
Hughie was unemployed. He had no money.
He wanted to marry Laura Merton. The colonel laid
down the condition that Hughie should own ten
thousand pounds of his own to marry Laura. Hughie
was unable to fulfil the condition. He was upset.
He visited his Friend Trevor. Trevor was painting a
beggar’s picture. The beggar model was really a
millionaire namely Baron Hausberg. But Hughie
gave him a sovereign. The millionaire came to
know Hughie’s condition. He sent Hughie a cheque
for ten thousand pounds. It was his present for
Hughie’s marriage.

15. What can lead the world to violence?
Tension over shared water resources can lead the
world to violence.
16. How can the Maharashtra Bill help the workers?

The Maharashtra Bill recognizes the rights of the
workers. Thus it helps them.
17. What are the causes for the increase in
domestic workers?
Changes in the economy and developmental
policies are the causes for the increase in domestic
workers.
18. Why is the world of domestic workers invisible?

The domestic workers are denied their due
rights. So they are ‘invisible’
19. What do birds do every year during autumn
and early winter?
Every year during autumn and early winter birds
migrate to warmer lands.

Music – The Hope Raiser - Paragraph
Art is a part of survival. It is a part of our
soul. It is an expression of our self. Messiean wrote
a music composition in jail. Thus Music found a
place even in concentration camps. The twin towers
of America were destroyed by terrorists. The
Americans sang “We shall overcome” and “America
The Beautiful” in the same evening. Recovery was
done by music. Thus art is a part of the human
spirit.

20. Who are the brave little voyagers?
The birds which migrate are the brave little
voyagers.
21. Which is the smallest of all birds?
The willow warbler is the smallest of all birds.
22. What is meant by local movement?
Local movement means movement within a
country.

A Golden Path - Paragraph
Success depends more upon character. A
student should get knowledge as well as good
character. Our character should have energy of
action. It should also raise the life of people around
us. Acquiring knowledge and acquiring character is
the two fold duty to be acquired by students. They
should obey their parents, respect their teachers and
help the needy.

23. How old is Brihadeesvarar Temple? Who
built it?
Brihadeesvarar Temple is thousand years old.
King Raja Raja Chola built it.
24. In what way is the tower unbeatable?
The tower has perfect geometry and clarity.
Thus it is unbeatable.

SECTION – IV (POETRY − 20 MARKS)
PART – I
(1 × 5 = 5)
Quote from memory one of the following extracts.
(39)
(a) The first five lines of the poem ‘Migrant Bird’;
(OR)
(b) Five lines of the poem ‘Going for water
from ‘we heard, we knew……..’ to ‘…… a silver blade’.

25. How is the kings reverence to the Lord revealed?

The enormity of the deities reveal the kings
reverence to the Lord.
Part II.
Answer in a paragraph any one of the following
questions.Your paragraph should NOT exceed 120
words
(1 × 5 = 5)
(38) (a) How does Baron Hausburg prove to be a ‘model
millionaire’?
(OR)
(b) Write a short note on ‘Bird Migration’
(OR)
(c) Trace the plight of domestic workers in our country
and state what change in the employer’s attitude could
make their lives better

!
-g<jgObm<ce<!
(Manuale<)!
39Nl<!
hg<gk<kqz<!
ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t
< !
leh<himh<!
himz<gtqz<!Lkz<!4!himz<gjt!fe<G!leh<himl<!
osb<K!ogit<tUl</!
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PART − II
Read the following sets of poetic lines and answer the
questions given below each set (5 × 1 = 5)
(40) “A child sitting under the piano, in the boom of the
tingling strings And pressing the small, poised
feet of a mother who smiles as she Sings”.
(i) Who is the child referred to here?
He is the poet, D.H. Lawrence in his boyhood.

4. Old age and youth alike mistaugt, misfed
By wants and rags and homelessness made vile,
(i) Who are mistaught and misfed?
The old men and youth are mistaught and misfed.
(ii) How are man made vile?
Men are made evil by need, rags and homelessness.
5. Softly in the dusk, a woman is singing to me
taking me back down the vista of years, till I see
(i) Whom does ‘I’ refer to?
‘I’ refers to the poet.
(ii) When was the woman singing ?
The woman was singing in the evening.
(iii) What is the woman doing?
The woman is singing softly.
(iv) Where was he taken to?
He was taken back to the vista of years.

(ii) What emotion does the mother display?
The mother displays her loving affection to her
little boy.
(41) “If you can meet with triumph and disaster;
And treat those two impostors just the same”
Why are ‘triumph’ and ‘disaster’ portrayed as impostors?

Both are not permanent. So they are portrayed as
impostors.
(42) “Now drops that floated on the pool
Like pearls, and now a silver blade”.
By these lines would you say that the poet and his
friends saw the brook or heard the brook?
They saw the droplets of the brook like pearls,
and a silver blade.

6. A child sitting under the piano, in the boom of
the tingling strings
And pressing the small, poised feet of a mother who
smiles as she sings
(i)Who is the child referred to here?
The child is referred to the poet.
(ii) What emotion does the mother display?
The mother shows her happiness.

(43) “Our knees tremble sorely in the stooping….
We fall upon our faces, ……….”
Why do the children’s knees tremble?
Their knees tremble from the tiredness of turning
the wheels the whole day

7. So now it is vain for the singer to burst in to
clamour
With the great black piano appassionato
(i) What is appassionato?
It is Beethoven’s favourite music.

Appreciation Questions:
1. The world in gloom and splendour passés by, And
thou in the midst of it with brows that gleam,
(i) Who is in the midst of gloom and splendor?
The millionaire is in the midst of gloom and
splendour.
(ii) Who does the word ‘thou’ refer to?
The word ‘thou’ refers to the millionaire.
(iii) What is the contrast you find in the first line?
The world moves in sadness and splendour. It
is the contrast.

8. If you can meet with triumph and disaster;
And treat those two imposters just the same.
(i) Which are the two imposters?
Triumph and disaster are the two imposters.
(ii) How should we treat triumph and disaster?
We should treat them just the same.
9. If you can fill the unforgiving minute –
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run.
(i) What should we do in the unforgiving minute?
We should use the unforgiving minute usefully.

2. A creature of that distorted dream.
That makes the sound of life evil cry
(i) Why is the dream called distorted?,
The dream is distorted because it is always about
earning money.

10. Across the fields behind the house
To seek the brook if still it ran;
(i) Why did the children go to the brook?
They went to the brook to see whether they
could get water from the brook.
(ii) Where was the brook?
The brook was across the field s and behind the
house.

3. Good men perform just deeds and brave men die
And win not honour such as gold can give,
(i) What do good men do?
Good men do honest actions.
(ii) What do brave men do?
Brave men give their lives.
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PART −III (5 × 1 = 5)
Read the following lines from the poems you have
studied and answer the questions given below
(44) “The globe’s my world. The cloud’s my kin.
I care not where the world begins.
I spread my wings through all the din….”
Pick out the rhyming words in these lines.
The rhyming words in these lines are Kin; din

11. Now drops that floated on the pool
Like pearls, and now a silver blade,
(i) By these lines would you say that the poet and his
friends saw the brook or heard the brook?

They saw the brook.
12. Our knees tremble sorely in the stooping……
We fall upon our faces, trying to go;
(i) Why do their knees tremble?
As they carry heavy loads their knees tremble.

(45)
“If you can dream and not make dreams your master;
If you can think and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster;
And treat those two impostors just the same;”
Bring out the rhyme scheme used in these lines.
The rhyme scheme used in these lines is
a,b,a,b

13. If we cared for any meadows, it were merely
To drop down in them and sleep
(i) Whom does ‘we’ refer to?
‘We’ refers to child labourers.
(ii) What do they do in meadows?
They drop down and sleep in meadows

(46) “But once with in the wood, we paused”
Identify the words which make this sentence an
example of the figure of speech called Alliteration.
‘With’, ‘wood’ and ‘we’ are alliterated

14. The globes’ my world. The clouds’ my kind
I care not where the skies begin,
(i) What is the globe here?
The earth is the globe here.
(ii) Whom does ‘I’ refer to?
‘I’ refers to a migrant bird.

(47) “The reddest flower would look as pale as snow”.
Identify the figure of speech employed in this line.

A simile is used in this line
(48) ‘O ye wheels
Stop! Be silent for to-day!’
Name the figure of speech used in the above line.

15. No walls for me, no vigil gates,
No flags, no machine guns.
(i) Why there is no wall for the bird?
The migrant bird cannot be obstructed by
any wall. So there is no wall for the bird.
(ii) What is the vigil gate?
The vigil gate is a gate where watchmen
watch over the protection of the place.
(iii) What is the meaning of vigil?
‘Vigil’ means watchful.
(iv) Who has no walls?
A migrant bird has no walls.

Personification is employed here.
Figures of Speech
Personification : capuw;w nghUl;fis capUs;sjhf
ghtpg;gJ
Simile : xU nghUis kw;nwhU nghUSld; xg;gpl;L
ctik $Wjy; (like, as Nghd;
Nghd;wit milahs
thu;ji
; jfs;)
Onomatoepic words: xypapd; XirapNyNa mikAk;
thu;ji
; jfs; (Ex:tingling, tinkling, boom)
Metaphor: xU nghUis kw;nwhd;whf cUtfg;gLj;Jjy;
(Ex: flood of remembrance; coal dark underground)
; k; kPzL
; k; tUjy;
Anaphora: te;j nrhw;fNs kPzL
(in Manliness poem the word ‘If’ repeated again)
Oxymoron: xd;Wf;nfhd;W vjpu;rn
; rhw;fs; mUfUNf
tUtJ (Ex: Harmonic cacophony)

16. Decades of practice
Heirlooms of rich traditions
(i) Who has decades of practice?
The shilpi has decades of practice

Poem 1.(Rhyme Scheme: a b b a)
1. The world in gloom and splendour passes by. - Personification

(ii) What do these lines portray about the sculptor?

Through decades of practice, the Shilpi has
attained heirlooms of rich traditions.

2. Good men perform just deeds, and brave men die,
And win not honour such as gold can give.
- Simile
Poem 2. (Rhyme Scheme: a a b b)
1. A child sitting under the piano, in the boom of
the tingling strings
- Onomatoepic words

17. Harmonic cacophony to oblivious ears
The tempo is fickle
(i) How can Cacophony be harmonic?
Cacophony has some order.
So, it is
harmonic.
(ii) There is variation in the tempo. Why?
The sculptor has changing moods. So there
is variation in the tempo.

2. And hymns in the cosy parlour, the tinkling
piano our guide
- Onomatoepic words
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3. Down in the flood of remembrance , I weep like a
child for the past
flood of remembrance – Metaphor
weep like a child
- simile

Rhyme Scheme: (ftpijapd; xt;nthU tupapYk;
,Wjpahf tUk; thu;ji
; jfSs
jfSs;
Ss; xNu rg;j xypapy;
xypf;
xypfF
; k; thu;ji
; jfisf; fz;lwpe;J mitfSf;F a
kw;Wk; b vd FwpaPLfs;
fs; nfhLj;J me;j FwpaPLfis
vLj;J vOjTk;)

4. And hymns in the cosy parlour, the tinkling piano
our guide
- (Personification)

Softly in the dusk, a woman is singing to me; - a
Taking me back down ……… years, till I see - a
A child is sitting under ……. tingling strings - b
And pressing the small,……………as she sings - b
Rhyme Scheme: – a a b b

Poem 3. (Rhyme Scheme: a b a b)
1.If you can dream and not make dreams your master;
If you can think and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster
- Anaphora (‘If” repeated again)

Alliteration: (nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s ftpij tupapy; xNu
khjpupahd
vOj;jpy;
njhlq;Fk;
thu;ji
; jfisf;
fz;lwpe;J me;j thu;ji
; jfis kl;Lk; vLj;J vOjTk;.
Mdhy; me;j thu;ji
; jfs; a, e,
i, o, u vd;w
vOj;Jf;fspy; fl;lhak; njhlq;ff;$lhJ.

2. If you can dream and not make dreams your master
- Personification

We fall upon our faces, trying to go;
Alliterated words – fall – face

3. If you can meet with triumph and disaster;
And treat those two imposters just the same;
- Personification

Part- IV
Answer in a paragraph any one of the following
questions: Your paragraph should not exceed 120
words.
(1 × 5 = 5)
(49) (a) How does Lampman picturise a millionaire?

Poem 4. (Rhyme Scheme: a b c b)
1. But once within the wood, we paused
Like gnomes that hid us from the moon
- Simile
2. Ready to run to hiding new
with laughter when she found us soon.
- Personification

(OR)

(b) Describe the experience of the children who went to
fetch water from the woods.
(OR)

3.

Now drops that floated on the pool
Like pearls, and now a silver blade
- Simile
4. We ran as if to meet the moon
- Simile (We ran like astronauts)

(c) Bring out the efforts of the Shilpi in his attempt at
shaping a raw stone into a sculpture.
)Gxqh<H;!WOkEl<!yV!uqeiuqx<G!lm<Ml<!uqjm!wPkUl<*
gQOp! ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t! Lkz<! 4! guqjk!
(poem)gT
gTg<
!fe<G!hck<Kg<!ogit<tUl<
gTg<gie!
ie!Paragraph!

Poem 5. (Rhyme Scheme: a b a b )
1. And, underneath our heavy eyelids drooping,
The reddest flower would look as pale as snow
- Simile

To a Millionaire - Paragraph
A millionaire is happy when the world is sad.
He is like a creature making the life’s sound an evil
cry. Good men do honest deeds. Brave men die for
honour. But the millionaire gets honour by using
gold. Many people suffer hunger and homelessness.
But the millionaire is selfish. He earns money
dishonestly.
Piano - Paragraph
The poet hears a woman’s song. It reminds
him his mother’s song. As a child he was sitting
under the piano. He was hearing the boom of the
strings. Then, he pressed his mother’s feet. In
Sunday evenings, he sang hymns. His childhood
days attract him. He weeps for the past.

2. ‘O ye wheels’
‘Stop ! be silent for to-day !’
- Personification
3. For, all day, we drag our burden tiring,
through the coal dark, underground
- Metaphor
Poem 6.
1. The globe’s my world. The cloud’s my kin
- Personification
Poem 7.
1. Harmonic cacophony
- oxymoron

Rhyming words::

Manliness - Paragraph
Manliness has many qualities. We shouldn’t
make dreams our master. We should treat success
and failure equally. We should make our heart and
nerve serve our turn. Our will should be strong. We
should be patent at the time of injustice. Further one
will be a man.

(ftpijapd; xt;nthU tupapYk;
,Wjpahf tUk; thu;ji
; jfSs
jfSs;
Ss; xNu rg;j xypapy;
xypf;
; k; thu;ji
; jfisf; fz;lwpe;J me;j thu;ji
; jfis
xypfF
vLj;J vOjTk;)

By want and rags and homelessness made vile
The griefs and hates, and all the meaner parts
That balances thy one grim misgotten pile.
Rhyming words :– vile – pile
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SECTION V (Language Functions – 20 Marks)
Part I.
5x2=10
50) Read the passage given below and answer the
questions that follow :
Discipline is the most essential virtue you should
acquire when you are young. It is a complex quality. It
shapes your mind to religious, social and economic patterns
when you grow up to be an active citizen, At a young age,
we do not realize the value of discipline, As children, we
merely long for unlimited freedom, without understanding
the meaning of discipline. An athlete disciplines himself
and keeps himself fit. He refrains from smoking, observes
good food habits and keeps good health. Discipline
increases the human energy and implies control, resistance
and adjustment. Our energy is saved and made vital for a
good output.

c) Bring out the sibling rivalry in the family of Euro.
d) What is the present status of Euro?
e) To which continent does this currency belong?
Find out the names of at least three countries
whose currency is the Euro.
Answers :
a) Euro come into worldwide acceptance from 1st
January, 2002.
b) False. Some countries opposed the use of Euro
initially
c) The brothers of Euro, American Dollar, Italian
Lira and the sister British sterling were jealous
of Euro in the beginning. But soon the accepted
Euro as one of their family.
d) The present status of Euro is the pride among all
the currencies of the world.
e) Euro belongs to Europe. America, Italy, France
and few more use Euro.

Questions :
(a) The word ‘essential’ means :
(i) necessary (ii) important
(iii) compulsory
(b) How does discipline aid a citizen?
(c) Why don’t children want discipline?
(d) Mention some ways in which an athlete
maintains discipline.
(e) How is discipline beneficial to human beings?

Exercise 2
Warren Edward Buffet born on August 30, 1930, is an
American investor, industrialist and philanthropist. He is
one of the most successful investors in the world. Often
called “the legendary investor”, he is the primary
shareholder, chairman and CEO of Berkshire Hathaway. He
was ranked as the world’s wealthiest person in 2009 and is
currently the third wealthiest person in the world as of 2010.

Answer :
(a) necessary
(b) Discipline directs one’s mind to religious, social
and economic patterns. This makes a man active
citizen.
(c) Children do not want discipline because they do
not understand the meaning of discipline.
(d) An athlete refrains from smoking. observes good
food habits and keeps good health
(e) Discipline increases the human energy and
implies control, resistance and adjustment. In this
way our energy saved and it becomes useful for a
good output.

Buffet is also a notable philanthropist, having pledged to
give away 99 percent of his fortune to philanthropic causes,
primarily via the Gates Foundations. In 2009, after donating
billions of dollars to charity, Buffet was ranked as the
second richest man in the United Stares, with only Bill
Gates ranked higher than Buffet. In June 2006, he announce
a plan to give away his fortune to charity, with 83% of it
going to the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, making it
the largest charitable donation in history.
A significant proportion of his wealth will not go to his
children. His action is consistent with his principle that is
against the transfer of great fortunes from one generation to
the next. Buffet one commented, “ I want to give my kids
just enough so that they would feel that they could do
anything, but not so much that they world feel like doing
nothing”

Exercise 1
The Autobiography of a Euro
It took three long years for my coming into
existence, after the idea of new currency was conceived. I
was first conceived and named on 1st Jan, 1999, when
eleven European countries decided to have a new money
form i.e. Euro. My value was determined as per the
conversion rate fixed by these countries in terms of their
own currencies. On 1st January 2002, I was circulated as
currency notes when twelve countries adopted me as their
currency. Some countries opposed the idea of using me and
initially refused to accept me. But now almost all the
European countries have accepted me as valid currency. My
brother Dollar who is in America, my brother Lira residing
in Italy and my sister Sterling were quite jealous of me but
soon they accepted my existence and started respecting me.
I now enjoy a place of pride among all the currencies in the
world and almost everyone accepts me freely.

Questions
i). Buffet is known as _______________
(a) the model millionaire (b) the legendary donator
(c) the legendary investor (d) a great philanthropist.
ii). State whether the following statements is true or false.
Buffet is currently rated as the wealthiest person in
the world.
iii). ______ is appreciated for his largest contribution to
charity.
(a) Bill Gates
(b) Melinda Gates
(c) Berkshire Hathaway (d) Edward Warren Buffet.
iv). Buffet did not wish to _________ .
(a) transfer his huge property to the next generation
(b) contribute much to the society
(c) improve the investment sector
(v) make huge donations to the poor.

Questions
a) When did Euro come into worldwide acceptance?
b) Euro was accepted without opposition- Is this
statement true or false?
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Questions :
a) Why weren’t the deaths of the hijackers
considered homicides?
b) Was the man jumping headlong or falling from
the Tower? Give reasons for your answer?
c) People who fell to their deaths on September
11 are not ‘jumpers’. Why?
d) How is the victim’s identity revealed in the
film?
e) What clothing would Briley usually wear to
work?

e). Having too much money would make people __.
(a) ideal
(b) charitable (c) active
(d) idle
Answer
i.
(c) the legendary investor
ii.
False
iii.
(d) Edward Warren Buffet
iv.
(a) transfer his huge property to the next
generation
v.
(d) idle
Exercise 3

Answers:
a) If a person is killed for personal reason is called
homicide. But hijackers lose their own life eagerly
other than personal reason. So, the deaths of the
hijackers weren’t considered homicides.
b) He had jumped out of the Tower. He had lost his
control. So he was falling.
c) The people who commit suicide by jumping from a
top place are jumpers. But, the people died on
September 11 really tried to escape from their
deaths. So, they are not jumpers.
d) He was identified by his brother by his hands and
shoes.
e) Briley usually would wear an orange under shirt to
work.

The Falling Man
“The Falling Man” is a nickname given to a man
who fell from the North Tower of the World Trade Center
during the September 11 attacks in NewYork City, and is
also the title of a photograph, magazine story and
documentary film about the incident. The photo was taken
by Richard Drew at 9:41:15 a.m. on September 11, 2001.
The story, written by Tom Junod, appeared in the
September 2003 issue of Esquire magazine, and was later
made into a film.
The subject of the image- whose identity remains
uncertain, although attempts have been made to identify
him- was one of the people trapped on the upper floors of
the skyscraper who apparently chose to jump rather than die
from the fire and smoke, while the buildings collapsed. As
may as 200 people jumped to their deaths; their was no time
to recover or identify those who jumped prior to that.
Officially, all deaths in the attacks except those of the
hijackers were ruled to be homicides (as opposed to
suicides), and the New York City Medical Examiner’s
Office stated that it does not classify the people who fell to
their deaths on September 11 as “jumpers”: (“A ‘jumper’ is
somebody who goes to the office in the morning prepared to
commit suicide..) These people were forced out by the
smoke and flames or blown out”.

51). Identify and correct the errors in the following
sentences:
5x1= 5
(a) My uncle is richest man in the village.
(b) Many people behaves rudely now-a-days.
(c) A American lives near my house.
(d) The dog fell along the river.
(e) Each of the cycles are damaged.
Answer:
(a) My uncle is the richest man in the village.
(b) Many people behave rudely now-a-days.
(c) An American lives near my house.
(d) The dog fell into the river.
(e) Each of the cycles is damaged.

This picture is somewhat deceptive; it gives the
impression that the man is falling straight down. In reality,
this is just one of a dozen photographs of his fall. In the
other photos, it is evident that he is tumbling through the air
out of control.

Exercise 1(book – 171)
1. Do you know which is world’s tallest building?
2. We did not reject the proposal; nor we accepted it.
3. I place great confidence on you
4. One of these cycle is defective
5. He is good athlete. He performs well
6. Have any one seen my purse?
7. Neither the secretary nor the manager were available
8. The furniture were displayed at the showroom
9. My mother made the servant to do the work
10. This is a hardly nut to crack

Five years after the attacks, Jonathan Briley, a 43year-old employee of the windows on the world restaurant,
was identified by chef Michael Lomonaco as The Falling
Man. Briely was sound engineer who lived in Mount
Vernon, New York and worked in the North Tower
restaurant. According to the film, the victim was initially
identified by his brother in the morgue by the victim’s
hands and shoes. Lomonaco claims tha the was able to
identify Briley by his clothes and body-type. In one of the
pictures, The Falling Man’s clothes were blown away,
revealing an orange undershirt similar to the shirt that
Briley wore to work almost every day. His older sister,
Gwedolyn, asserted he was wearing that shirt on the day of
the attack. However, the identity of the Falling Man has
never been officially confirmed.

Answer:
1. Do you know which is the world’s tallest building?
2. We neither rejected the proposal; nor we accepted it.
3. I place great confidence in you
4. One of these cycles is defective
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5. He is a good athlete. He performs well
6. Has any one seen my purse?
7. Neither the secretary nor the manager was available
8. The furniture was displayed at the showroom
9. My mother made the servant do the work
10. This is a hard nut to crack
Spot the Errors
1. He is tallest in the village
the tallest
2. We should helped the poor
help
3. I prefer coffee than tea
to
4. We sell wooden furnitures
furniture
5. Neither the secretary nor the Manager were available
was
6. I place great confidence on you
in

24. He lives in T.Nagar in Madras
at
25. One of my sister is rich
sisters
26. Though he was weak but he went to school
weak he went
27. It is raining for two hours
has been raining
28. The cup and saucer are beautiful
is
29. Though he was rich but he was unhappy
rich he was
30. One of the thieves were caught
was
31. Fortunately the news are good
is
32. Smoking is injurious for health.
to

7.

Each of the boys are rude
is
8. I gave Sivarajan an one rupee coin
a
9. Everyone are intelligent in our class
is
10. Dhanabal go to school regularly
goes
11. Each of the girls are successful
is
12. Chennai is one of the biggest city in India
cities
13. My brother is elder than me
to
14. My uncle is a MLA
an
15. The dog fell along the river
into
16. Three miles are not a long distance
is
17. Nathan joined an European University
a
18. What are the latest new?
is
19. I hope you will succeed on your task.
in
20. She is junior over Jenifer in her office
to
21. Ramu met in an accident
with
22. If you work hard, you would have passed
will pass
23. Physics are my favourite subject
is

52). Picture Comprehension
5x1= 5
Look at the picture given below and answer the
following questions in one or two sentences of
your own:

a) What do you see in the picture?
b) How many persons are on the bike?
c) Do you think the bike should carry more
than two persons? Give a reason for your
answer.
d) What would be the danger of riding
triples on a bike?
e) What would you do if you saw your
friend riding a bike in this manner?
Answer
a) People are riding on a motor bike.
b) Three persons are on the bike.
c) The bike should not carry more than two
persons because it is designed only for two.
d) If the bike carries three people it may lose
balance and it will lead to accident.
e) I would advise them not to do so.
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Exercise1.

3) The flood waters have not drained due to clogged
drains and over flood.
4) The children are enjoying themselves by getting
wet. They are playing unmindful of the waters.
5) If the water does not drain, Stagnation will lead
to mosquito breeding and water borne diseases.
Additional Grammar Exercise
Identify the sentence type (book-9)
Tense and voice (book - 153,171)!
Auxiliary verbs/Modals (book-156,172, WB-246)
Relative pronouns (book-174)
!!!Hk<kgk<kqz<!Olx<Gxqh<hqm<Mt<t
< !Grammar!
hGkqbqz<!!dt<t!hbqx<sqgjt!Refer!osb<K!
ogit<tUl</!!

Questions in one or two sentences of your own:
1) What do you see in the picture?
2) How many children are there?

1. Sentence types changing (book-10,32)
ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!uig<gqbk<kqje!Ogm<Mt<thc!
lix<xq!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!
)sikiv{!uig<gqbl?!uqei!uig<gqbl<?!gm<mjt!uig<gqbl<?!
d{v<ss
< q!uig<gqbl<?!wkqv<ljx!uig<gqbl<*!
Exercise:
Transform the sentences as directed

3) Do you think what they are doing is correct?
Give a reason for your own answer.
4) What would be the danger the children face in
their future?
5) What would you do if you saw your area
children doing menial works?
Answer:
1) I see some child labour in the picture.
2) Five children are there.
3) No. Because this is the age of schooling.
4) They came as a slave.
5) I would advise them to go to school.

1. How ferocious the tiger is! (into statement)
2. No one can match his intelligence (into affirmative)
3. Does any one dare to disobey the Principal? (into statement)
4.Check your belongings before you leave. (into statement)
5. Is there any substance hotter than fire? (into stat..)
6. Fill all the vessels with water (into statement)
7. He always late to school (into negative statement)
8. How can you give up the project? (into statement)

Ans:
1.The tiger is ferocious.
2. His intelligence is matchless
3. No one dares to disobey the Pricipal
4.You Should check your belongings before you leave

Exercise2.

5. There is no substance hotter than fire.
6. you should fill all the vessels with water
7. He never comes early to school
8. You should not give up the project.

1. Sentence types changing (book-32)
ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!uig<gqbk<kqje!Ogm<Mt<thc!
wkqv<ljx!uig<gqblig!lix<xq!wPk!Ou{<Ml</!
1. We do not have sufficient food
2. Nathan never listens to me
3. Buses do not stop here often
4. He does not come late to school
5. Rajan writes to his mother only once in 3 months.
Answer:
1. We have barely sufficient food
2. Nathan hardly listens to me
3. Buses seldom stop here.
4. He scarcely comes late to school
5. Rajan rarely writes to his mother.

1) What do you see in the picture?
2) What has caused the flood?
3) Why hasn’t the flood waters drained?
4) How are the children enjoying themselves?
5) What would be the cause of such flood waters?
Answer:
1) We see children playing in the flooded streets and
people trying to walk through the knee-deep water.
2) Heavy rains have caused the flooding.
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Foreign words (book-131)
Oux<Xolipqgtqz<!-Vf<K!kVuqg<gh<hm<m!
osix<gt<!-f<k!hGkqbqz<!kvh<hMgqe<xe/

Additional Vocabulary Exercise
Identify the correct speling of the word
gQpg
< {<m!uiv<kj
< kgtqz<!wf<k!uiv<kj
< k!wPk<Kh<hqjp!!
(spelling mistake)!-z<zilz<!dt<tOki!nkje!uqjmbig!
wMk<K!wPkUl</!

a)recieve

Words
Ahimsa

b)receive c)ricieve
Yoga

Giving Noun forms (book-52)
( fPof
; hZk; ml;ltizia Nfs;tp vz;
13f;fhd tpil fz;Lgpbf;fTk; gad;gLj;jpf;
nfhs;sTk;)
Word
Divide
Suspect
Imagine
Clear
Operate
Entertain
Accomplish
Arrive
React
Renovate
Dedicate
Present
Organize
Believe
Creat
Migrate
Excited
Succeed
Fail
Guide
Appreciate

Curry
Dal / dhal
Dhoti
Ghat
Lathi
Purdah
Bonafide
Exempligracia (e.g)
Ibidem
Id est (i.e.)
Nota bene (N.B.)
Repertoire

Noun Forms
Division
Suspicion
Imagination
Clarity
Operation
Entertainment
Accomplishment
Arrival
Reaction
Renovation
Dedication
Presence
Organization
Belief
Creation
Migration
Excitement
Success
Failure
Guidance
appreciation

Repartee
Valet
Bonanza
Cantina
Finale
Vendetta
Psyche
Chaos
Climax
Kudos
Trauma
Etcetera (etc)

Meaning
The policy of not harming any living
being
A discipline through which one seeks
union with the divine
A sauce made with vegetables
Split pulse
Loin cloth worn by men
Mountain pass
A heavy stick
A veil, cover
In good faith, genuine and the rest
For example
In the same place, passage
That is
Notice well
Inventory, skills of performing
different tasks
A ready and witty retort
An attendant
A situation to make extra money or to
be successful
Canteen
The final part of performance
A long violent disagreement
Soul (or) mind
Confusion and disorder
Culminating point
Praise
Emotional shock
and the rest

Exercise 1: Match the following:
hqe<!uVueux<jx!ohiVk<Kg;

ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uiv<k<jkg<G!ohbv<so
< siz<!
< wPkOu{<Ml<!

1. Give noun form of ‘popular’ (Ans: Popularity)
2. Give noun form of ‘perfect’ (Ans: Perfection)
3. Give noun form of ‘accept’ (Ans: acceptance)
4. Give noun form of ‘dark’ (Ans: darkness)
5. Give noun form of ‘absent’ (Ans: absence)

1 Psyche
2 Chaos
3 Climax
4 Kudos
5 Trama
Answers
1 Psyche
Idioms (Refer-book-14,35,60,87,115,136,161,175)
2
Chaos
upg<Gs<!osix<oximv<gt<!
3
Climax
Two sides of the same coin
Two contrasting characters in
4 Kudos
(yOv!fi{bk<kqe<!-V!
the same category (-V!
hg<gr<gt<*!
uqk<kqbislie!h{<Hgt<!yOv! 5 Trama

-mk<kqz<*!
Very well behaved
(kr<glie!G{l<*!
A question with a much
awaited answer (lqgUl<!
wkqv<hiv<gg
< h<hm<m!
hkqZg<gie!Ogt<uq*!
To beat the drum
To spread the news / support
enthusiastically.
(kLg<gck<kz<*!
)Nv<uLme<!hvh<Hkz<*!
Heart and soul
Completely with utter
( LP!-kbk<OkiMl<!leOkiMl*<! dedication (Lx<xqZl<*
As good as gold (hk<kjv!
lix<Xk<!kr<gl<*!
A million dollar question
(de<eklie!Ogt<uq*!

Culminating point
Emotional shock
Soul and mind
Confusion and disorder
praise
Soul and mind (lel<*!
Confusion and disorder (Gph<hl<*
Culminating point (LcU*
Praise (hivim<M*<
Emotional shock (nkqv<ss
< q!ntqk<kz<*<

Exercise 2:
1. Give the meaning for ‘bonafide’
2. Give the meaning for ‘lathi’
3. Give the equalent word for ‘ghat’
4. Give the meaning for ‘exempli’
5. Give the meaning for ‘valet’
Ans: 1. in good faith or genuine 2. a heavy stick.
3. mountain pass 4. for example 5. attendant.
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X std. English II paper
(Marks 100, Duration 2.30 hrs)
SECTION - I. (NON-DETAILED – 35 MARKS)

(1) (i to v)Fill in the blanks

Marks 100

! Kj{h<himk<kqz<! nkqg! ntuqz!
<
46!
<
upr<gh<hm<Mt<tkiz<!
nkqz<!
lkqh<oh{<gt<
t!
nkqgl<! guel<! osZk<Kuke!
< &zl<! wtqkqz<!
Okv<ss
< q!ohx!LcBl</!

5x1= 5

(Ogicm<m!-mr<gtqz<!svqbie!osix<oximv<)Phrase)!
ogi{<M!fqvh<H*
!

(2) (1 to 5) Identifying Characters

!

5x1=5

! uqeik<kitqz<! olik<kl<! 5! hqvqUgtqz<! 2:!
uqeig<gt<!Ogm<gh<hMl</!

(ogiMg<gh<hm<m!uig<gqbk<jk!OhsqbK!biv<!we<X!
g{<Mhqck<K!wPK*!

!

!

(3) (A to E) Matching (ohiVk<Kg*(book-98) 5x1=5
(4) (i to v) Multiple choice (book-19,66)
)svqbie!uqjmjb!Okv<fo
< kM<*!
(5) (i to v) Comprehension (book-123)

X std. English II paper
Duration 2.30 hrs

5x1=5

! uqjm! wPKl<! OhiK! hqvqU! w{<j{Bl<?!!
uqei! w{<j{Bl?<! Kj{! uqei! w{<j{Bl<!
gm<mibl<!wPkUl</!
!

! uqVh<hg<! Ogt<uqgTg<gie(choice)! uqjmg<G!
svqbie!Kj{!uqei!w{<j{!wPkUl</

!

5x1=5

)ogiMg<gh<hm<m!hk<kqjb!hck<K!uqeig<gTg<G!
uqjmbtq<*!

SECTION - I. (NON-DETAILED – 35 MARKS)

(6) (i to v) Mind map (book-44,76)
5
)ujvhmr<gtqz<!uqMhm<m!kgujz!fqvh<H*!
(7) (a or b or c)Paragraph
1/3
5
)Kj{h<himk<kqz<!ohVuqei–&e<xqz<!ye<X*!

(1) Fill in the blanks - Points to remember



! Ogicm<m! -mr<gtqz<! gQOp! ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!
uqjmgtqz<!ohiVk<kliejk!wMk<K!wPkUl<!
!

! ogiMg<gh<hm<m! hk<kqjb! 3?! 4! Ljx! fe<G!
hck<K!ohiVT{v<fK
< !uqjmjb!g{<Mhqcg<gUl<!

SECTION- II. (LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS–15MARKS)

!

(8). Make Notes & Summarizing
5 + 5=10
)Gxqh<ohMk<kz<!lx<Xl<!SVg<gq!wPK*
(9). (i to v) Completing Dialogue
5
!!)djvbimjz!fqvh<H*(Modals- book-156,172)

! 3! Lkz<! 8! ujv! dt<t! Kj{h<him!
Ogt<uqgtqz<! -f<k! Ogicm<m! -mr<gjt! fqvh<Hg!
Ogt<uqg<gie! uqjmObi! nz<zK! nkx<gie!
Gxqh<Ohi(clue)!dt<tki!we<hjk!Okch<hiv<g<gUl<!

SECTION - III. (COMMUNICATIVE SKILLS – 15 MARKS)

(1) Fill in the blanks with the appropriate
phrases given below to form a complete
meaningful paragraph:
5x1=5

(10) Writing dialogue )djvbimz<!wPK*
(Book-14,159,161,164)
5
(11) Letter Writing )gckk<kqz<!uqMhm<m!kgujz!fqvh<H*
(book-36,86,136,164)
5
(12) (a or b) Advertisement (book-60) 1/2
5
)uqtl<hvl<!kbiv<!osb<.!-v{<cz<!ye<X*

!!

Kumar watched(i)_______ flying in a (ii)_______
and remembered the time when he had seen (iii) ____
and his father had told him that the birds had come
there to stay only (iv)_______ and would soon leave
the (v)______ and return to their home in the Artic.

SECTION - IV. (EXPANSION OF IDEAS – 35 MARKS)

(13) (i to v) Expanding Headlines (book-107)
5x1=5
(14) (i to v) Non-verbal -charts (book-38,90,160)
)ujvhml<!hx<xqb!uqeig<gTg<G!uqjmbtq<*
5x1=5
(15) (a or b) Developing Outlines ( 1/2)
5
)Gxqh<Hgjt!uqvqk<K!wPK*!
(16) (A to E) Matching products with slogans 5x1=5
)kjzh<Hs<!osb<kqgjt!uqvqk<K!wPK*

)ohiVjtBl<!nkx<Ogx<x!uqtl<hv!uisgk<jkBl<!
ohiVk<K*!

( i) for a short while (ii) the migratory birds
( iii) the place of their sojourn
(iv) nestlings in Vedanthangal (v) streamlined‘V’
Answer:
(1)(i) the migratory birds
(ii) streamlined ‘V’
(iii) nestlings in Vedanthangal
(iv) for a short while
(v) the place of their sojourn
Exercise 1:
The story of the unfinished
(i)______ spread afar, and many men fancying
themselves of (ii)______ offered to pose as
models for the face of Judas, but (iii)______.The
old painter looked for a face that would serve to
show Judas as he had envisioned him: a man
(iv)_____, enfeebled by (v)_______ and lust.

(17) Road map (book-139)
5
)ujvhml<!hiv<kK
< !upq!%X*!
(18) (i to v) Paraphrasing a poem
5
(book-32,63,120,159)
)guqjk!uvqgjth<!hck<K!hk<kqjb!fqvh<H*!
(19) (a)Translate into English (book- 36,37,142,176)
!

)klqpqz<!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<tux<jx!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!
olipqohbv<kK
< !wPK*

(i) warped by life ( ii) surrender to greed (iii)wicked

or (nz<zK*!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5
(b) Expressing views on a a picture (hml<hiv<k<K!
deK!gVk<jk!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!outqh<hMk<K*
(book-67,74,89,176)

countenance (iv) masterpiece (v) in vain

Answer:
( i) masterpiece (ii) wicked countenance (iii) in vain
(iv) warped by life (v) surrender to greed
29
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Exercise 2: Celine (i)______ water, when
she stepped (ii)_____. She was swept along
under water. She swallowed (iii)_____ dirty
water. She could not breathe. She managed to
(iv)____ for a while. She was suffering a lot.
Though she thought she is going to die, she
was (v)____ to escape. At last she was saved.
i) grasp a plastic pipe ii). mouthfuls of
iii) fell in to the iv) very determined
v) over a low hedge
Answer:
( i) – fell in to the; (ii) – over a low hedge
(iii) – mouthfuls of; (iv) – grasp a plastic pipe
(v) – very determined
(2) character/speaker identification- Points to remember

!hqe<uVl<!uig<gqbr<gjt!Ohsqb!



6.
7.
8.
9.

“We need to find his owner”
“Some one must have trained him”
“Guess he’s your dog now, Shelly”
“Thank you, Shelly”

10. “You can come visit him anytime you like”

Answer:
1. Shelly,
2. Shelly,
3. Shelly, 4. Shelly,
5. Shelly’s mother,
6. Shelly’s mother,
7. Shelly’s mother
8. Shelly’s mother,
9. Diane, (the blind lady),
10. Diane
2. THE PIANO LESSON by Rob Reilly

Characters to remember
1. Rob Reilly , the author(age 5 )
2. Rob Reilly’s father (flying officer)
3. Rob Reilly’s mother
4. Rob Reilly’s neighbours

1. “What is the weather like up there?”
2. “I bought your mum a piano.”
!
3. “Enough is enough”
!2!lx<Xl<!4?5?6?7?8!Nl<!Ogt<uqgtqz<!-f<k!
4. “She’ll be Coming Round the Mountain”
character / speaker identification hGkqg<gie!uqjmObi!
5. “Well, My baby boy”
nz<zK!nkx<gie!Gxqh<Ohi!(clue)!dt<tki!
6. “It’s just as well we got rid of that piano.”
we<hjk!Okch<hiv<g<gUl/<!
!
7. “He got a job in an accounting firm.”
!!gkihik<kqvr<gtqe< (character/speaker)
Answer:
ohbjv!wPKl<ohiPK!spelling mistake!
1.Rob Reilly’s neighbour,
2.Rob Reilly’s father
-z<zilz<!2!lx<Xl<!4!Lkz<!8!ujv!dt<t!
3. Rob Reilly’s father, 4. Rob Reilly’s neighbours
Ogt<uqgtqz<!dt<t!spellingI ghu; j; J
5. Rob’s mother,
6. Rob Reilly’s mother.
vOjTk;!
7. Rob Reilly.
gkihik<kqvr<gjt!g{<Mhqc!

(2) Read the following sentences and
identify the character/speaker: 5 X 1 = 5
1. "I will call you Goldy".
2. "I shall perform some magic tricks."
3. "Help! Save me from drowning."
4. "At least we had some quality time together
today"
5. "I’ve been in search of a model to pose as
Judas Iscariot."
Answer:
(2) 1. Shelly
2. Hubert
3. Celine
4. The Narrator’s (Rex coker) brother
5. The painter.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. SAM by Tammy Ruggles
Characters to remember
1. Shelly (a School boy)
2. Shelly’s Mother
3. Diane ( a blind lady)
“Gee, What happened to you?”
“What’s your name, huh?”
“Guess I’ll call you Goldy”
“Can I keep him, Mom?”

5. “He probably belongs to someone, Shelly”

3. THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT
by Bonnie Chamberlain

Characters to remember
1. The painter
2. The twelve year old boy (model for Jesus)
3. A young man (model for Judas Iscariot)
1. ‘Wine, wine,’ he begged.
2. ‘Come with me,I will give you wine, and
food and clothing.’
3. ‘My son, I’d like to help you’
4. ‘What troubles you so?’
5. ‘Do you not then remember me?’
6. ‘I was your model for the Child Jesus.’
Answer:
1. Model for Judas Iscariot,
2. The painter,
3. The painter, 4. The painter, 5. Model for Judas
6. Model for Judas Iscariot.
4. SWEPT AWAY by Susannah Hickling

Characters to remember
1. Serge (Council worker) (age 43)
2. Celine (Serge’s wife) (age 32)
3. Amandine (Serge’s daughter) (age 12)
4. Louise Martinez (Serge’s neighbour)
5. Jack Poderoso (a teacher saved Celine) (age 45)
6. Fireman
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

“Come on, We’ve got to get out of here now”
“I’m going to die. I’m drowning.”
“She’s dead” he thought.
“There’s no way I can survive this”
“I’ve got to back, I’ve got to get her out.”
“We’ll ring the fire brigade.”
“I’ll never see her again.”
“I’ve got to be there for her. I’ve got to survive”
“I’ve got to fight to the very end.”
“I’m here! Come and get me out.”
“Is there someone down there?”
“Yes, I’m here, I’m here, ”
“Have I been down here for five hours?”
“Ring Serge, Tell him I’m alive. He thinks I’m
dead”
15. “You’ve got to get out of that river.”
16. “where’s the body?”
17. “I’m very determined.”
2. Celine
3. Serge,
4. Celine,
6. Louise Martinez (Serge’s neighbor) 7. Celine
9. Celine
10. Celine

11. Jack Poderoso (a teacher saved Celine) 12. Celine
13. Celine 14. Celine 15.Jack Poderoso 16. Fire man
17. Celine.
5. A CLOSE ENCOUNTER by Rex Coker

Characters to remember
1. Rex coker, the narrator
2. Rex coker’s brother,
(the narrator’s brother)
1.
2.
3.
4.

My brother was a tinkerer.
‘We have lifted off’, I yelled!
“Why do you think that?’
“Well If you were smarter than me you would
have bailed off before the cloths line.”
5. “At least we had some quality time together
today.”

Answer:
1. Rex coker (the narrator)
2. Rex coker,
3. Rex coker’s brother
4. Rex coker’s brother,
5. Rex coker’s brother.
6. THE SUMMER FLIGHT by Anonymous

Characters to remember
1.
2.
3.
1.
2.

Kumar (Young and enterprising)
Kumar’s father & mother
Kumar’s siblings, grand father and grand mother
‘Oh, Ma! How I miss you’
“How much scheming and cajoling to convince
Mother!
3. “They know their home is in the Arctic.”
4. And there’s no place like home, is there?
5. “Home is where the heart is.”

Answer:
1. Kumar

Characters to remember
1. Hubert (an intelligent boy) (age 14)
2. An old man
3. Old Man’s visiting sons and daughters
1. “How very strange”
2. “More snuff”
3. "I shall perform some magic tricks."

Answer:
1. An old man, 2. Hubert, 3. Hubert
(3)Match - Points to remember



!svqbie!uqjmgjt!ohiVk<Kg!
!

! 2?3! lx<Xl<! 5?6?7?8! Nl<! Ogt<uqgtqz<! -f<k!
ohiVk<Kg! hGkqg<gie! uqjmObi! nz<zK!
nkx<gie! Gxqh<Ohi! (clue)! dt<tki! we<hjk!
Okch<hiv<g<gUl<!
!

Answer:
1. Serge
5. Serge
8. Celine

6. CAUGHT SNEEZING by Oscar Wilde

2. Kumar

4. Kumar’s father 5. Kumar.

3. Kumar’s father

(3). Match the following appropriately:
1. Judas a) caught in a drain
2. Kumar b) clever little boy
3. Mom c) one of two figures for a painting
4. Celine d) young and enterprising
5. Hubert e) fond of playing the piano
f) hid in the cupboard
Answer:
(3)1.Judas a) one of two figures for a painting
2. Kumar b) young and enterprising
3. Mom c) fond of playing the piano
4. Celine d) caught in a drain
5. Hubert e) clever little boy
Sup. Reader – 4 (book 98)
1. Serge
– (a) a small town
2. Jack
– (b) Celine’s daughter
3. Lunel
– (c) Wife of Serge
4. Celine
– (d) teacher
5. Amandine – (e) council worker
Ans: 1 – e, 2 – d, 3 – a, 4 – c, 5 – b.
Exercise 1:
1. Arctic
– (a) Young and enterprising
2. Kumar
– (b) expect Kumar’s arrival
3. Kumar’s father – (c) in Tamil Nadu
4. Kumar’s mother – (d) arranged money
5. Vedanthangal – (e) cold region

Answer:
Ex.1: 1 – e, 2 – a,

3 – d, 4 – b, 5 – c.

Exercise 2:
1. Hubert
– (a) family members
2. Hefty men – (b) palatial house
3. Inmates
– (c) an intelligent boy
4. An old man – (d) robbers/thieves
5. Mansion
– (e) head of the family

Answer:
Ex.2: 1 – c, 2 – d, 3 – a, 4 – e, 5 – b.
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3. The villainous model the artist sought was __
a) difficult to find b) readily available
c) located easily d) unwilling to pose for him
!
4. The young man who approached the artist begged
!2?!3?!4!lx<Xl<! 6?!7?<!8Nl<! Ogt<uqgtqz<! -f<k!
for ___
svqbie! uqjm! g{<Mhqc! hGkqg<gie! uqjmObi!
a) money b) wine c) food d) clothes
nz<zK! nkx<gie! Gxqh<Ohi! (clue)! dt<tki!
5. The model was actually ___
we<hjk!Okch<hiv<g<gUl<!
! Ogicm<m! -mr<gjt! ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!
uqjmgtqz<!svqbieux<jxg<ogi{<M!fqvh<Hg!

!
<

a) the artist’s son

(4) Complete the following sentences
choosing the correct answer from the
options given below
5X1=5
i. Mom allowed _______ to keep the dog.
a) Goldy b) Shelly c) Sam d)Diane
ii. The brothers started off the ride with ___.
a) a thumbs up sign b) a wave of the flag
c) a whistle
d) a gun shot
iii. There were___thieves hiding in the cupboard
a) four
b) six c) three
d) five
iv. The painter was trying hard to find a model
for a painting of _____________.
a) an artist b) Judas Iscariot
c) a beggar d) a poet
v. Dad finally got an employment _______.
a) at a doctor’s clinic b) as a clerk
c) as a lecturer d) with an auditing firm

b) one who posed for Child Jesus

c) tortured the artist d) angry with the artist
Answer: 1-d, 2-b, 3-a, 4-b, 5-b
Exercise – 1 :
1. The boy found a ___
a) Labrador, b) Doberman, c) Alsatian, c) bull
2. ___ was wife of Serge.
a) Catherine, b) Celine, c) Theresa, d) Leema
3. The motor was mounted upon the ___ below the
bike’s seat.
a) floor, b) horse, c) main frame, d) hill
4. Mum learnt to play piano ____
a) herself,
b) from her father
c) from her husband, d) from a special teacher
5. The painter met the model for Judas Iscariot in a _
a) house, b) street corner, c) park d) tavern
Answer: 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-a, 5-d

Answer:
(4) i – b. Shelly
ii – a. a thumbs up sign
iii – c. three
iv – b. Judas Iscariot
v – d. with an auditing firm

(5)Comprehension - Points to remember



! Kjypy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s tpdhf;
h fis 2
my;yJ 3 Kiw gbj;Jf; nfhs;. mjw;Fg; gpwF
nfhLf;fg; gl;Ls;s gj;jpia gbj;jhy; tpilfs;
fz; Kd; fhj;jpUf;Fk;
 Nfs;tpapy; cs;s Kf;fpa thu;ji
; jfs;
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpapy; ve;j thf;fpaj;jpy;
te;Js;sJ
vd;gij
fz;Lgpbj;J
me;j
thf;fpaj;ijNa me;j Nfs;tpf;F tpilahf
vOJ

Supplementary Reader – 1 (book 19)
1. The boy found the ____ with a hurt paw
a) Labrador, b) Dobermann, c) pomeranian
2. The boy called the dog____.
a) sweety b) goldy c) browny
3. The important job the dog had was ___
a) to catch thieves b) to guard house,
c) to guide Diane
4. Who were reunited?
a) Shelly and Sam b) Sam and Goldy
c) Diane and Sam
5. A ____ is not a pet animal.
a) dog b) cat c) tiger

(5) Read the passage given below and
answer the questions that follow :

5

With a shudder he once again turned to
the window. The sky was dotted with birds flying
in a streamlined ‘V’! They seemed to be hurrying,
every one of them of one mind as if they had an
important goal to pursue. It was that time of the
year when the migratory birds were returning
to their homes after a five - month warm
sojourn. He remembered his childhood picnic
with his parents to Vedanthangal, where he had
seen flocks of birds nestled among the trees. Dad
had hired a telescope to give him a closer view of
the nest, where he saw tiny little nestlings -five
of them! Dad had then told him that even though
these families resided here, they would soon go
back to their homes far in the cold regions of
the planet. His father’s words rang clear in his ears
"You see Kumar, though they have stayed here
for almost half a year and have enjoyed our climate
and the food available, they know that their home is

Answer: 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-c, 5-c

Supplementary Reader – 3 (book 66)
1. The artist was painting the ___
a) life of Judas Iscariot b)life of a young man
c) life of an aged man d) life of Jesus
2. The model for the Child Jesus was ____
a) six years old b) twelve years old
c) fourteen years old d) an infant
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in the Arctic. And there’s no place like home, is
there?" Kumar gazed at the flock flying home from
where they had come. But slowly his vision
blurred as tears filled his eyes. ‘Home is where
the heart is’ Kumar thought, watching the birds till
they were just specks on the distant horizon.
Kumar left the room with a sure stride and a
strong determination writ large on his countenance.

(i). What do the words of ‘best of an
invention’ refer to?
(ii). In what way was the brother’s behaviour
like that of the character in the movie ?
(iii). Why was the boy out of breath?.
(iv). What danger befell the boy watching the
5X1=5
rider?
(v).How did the boy escape from the danger?

(5) (i). What was the ‘V’ shaped formation seen
by Kumar?
(ii). What did the flight remind him of ?

Answer:
(i). It refers to the bike
(ii). He sat on the bike and held him thumb up. This
behaviour was like that of the character in the movie
(iii). He tried to follow the bike. So he was out of breath.
(iv). The bike rushed towards the boy. This danger befell
him
(v). He escaped under the clothes line.

(iii). Describe what Kumar had seen amidst
the trees while on his picnic.
(iv). What behaviour among the birds taught
Kumar of the importance of ‘home’?
(v). What do you think Kumar had decided
to do? Give a reason for your answer.

(6) Fill the Mind Map - Points to remember

Answer:
(i). It is flying of the migrating birds
(ii). It reminded him of his childhood picnic with his
parents to Vedanthangal
(iii). He saw flocks of birds nestled among the trees.
(iv). Its behaviour of flying back home taught
Kumar of the importance of ‘home’.
(v).Kumar had decided to go back to his native place.
He had a strong determination to go back home



! ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t! le! ujv! hmk<kqz<!
uqMhm<m!kguz<gjt!fqvh<hq!lQ{M
< l<!ujvg!
!

! 2?! 3?! 4?! 5?! 6?! lx<Xl<!
< 8Nl<! Ogt<uqgtqz<!
-f<k! leujvhm!hGkqg<gie!uqjmObi!nz<zK!
nkx<gie! Gxqh<Ohi! (clue)! dt<tki! we<hjk!
Okch<hiv<g<gUl<!
!
!

(6) Study the given mind map and fill
in the incomplete details
5

Sup. Reader – 5 (book 123)
My brother saddled up on his beast of an
invention, put his bike helmet on along with his
leather gloves. He threw his leg over the
contraption and held his thumb up for contact
just like in those old war movies where the guy
on the ground spins the propeller of the plane. I
gave him the thumbs up also and he pushed off
to get the bike up to speed before throwing the
switch.
‘We have lifted off’, I yelled! My
brother put his hand down and threw the
switch. The beast came to life and the bike
hurried off into the distance. I tried to keep up
with him, but the bike was much too fast.
Standing there out of breath with my hands on
my knees, I could see my brother was having a
little trouble turning the bike around. He turned
it sharply around the corner and disappeared
around the block. When he reappeared minutes
later he was headed straight for me at a high
rate of speed. Tired as I was I had to run for my
life to keep ahead of the invention. Darting
through the double gate of the backyard I
managed to escape under the clothes line to the
back fence.
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Answer:
(6) i. The dog too loved him.



!Lkz<!&e<X!Kj{h<himh<hGkqg<gie
ParagraphJ!fe<G!hck<Kg<!ogit<tUl</!
!
!Ogm<gh<hm<Mt<t!4!Ogt<uqgtqz<!WOkEl<!
yV!Ogt<uq!okimv<hie!Kj{h<himk<kqzqVf<K?!!
Comprehension Ogt<uqg<gie!hk<kq!yVOujt!
ogiMg<gh<hm<cVf<kiz<!nf<k!hk<kqjbOb!nf<k!
Ogt<uqg<G!uqjmbig!wPkUl<!

ii. His mother wanted to trace the owner.
iii. One day, a lady came there to get back her dog.
iv. The dog’s real name is Sam.
v. The dog had to be given back, as she was the real owner.

Sup. Reader (book – 44)
Dad had brought Mum a piano

(7)Answer in a paragraph any one of the
following questions:
1 X 5 = 5!
1.Narrate the story ‘The Face of Judas
Iscariot’ in your own words
2.How did the close encounter result in
bringing the brothers closer to each other?
3.Imagine you were Hubert and knew of the
thieves’ plan to rob the house. How would
you have dealt with the situation?

We positioned it in the living room
Mum practiced and within a month ___i____
All the neighbours ___ii___
Dad was sad because ____iii__
They had to sell __iv___
At last dad got ___v__
Answer:
i. she made a tune of her own .
ii. All neighbours were amazed.
iii. Dad was sad because he had no job.
iv. They had to sell the piano
v. At last dad got a job in an accounting firm.

Exercise – 1:
A great artist painted a mural in a cathedral
It was the life of Jesus Christ
The masterpiece was unfinished
______ served as the model for Christ child
Painter still found no one to serve as ____
At last __________ in an inn
The model’s eyes were fixed with horror on the __
“Years ago I was _____ “ said the model
It was the life of Jesus Christ

Paragraphs:
SR1.Narrate the story SAM in your own words:
Shelly was a school boy. One morning
shelly saw a wounded dog. Its paw was hurt. He
nursed it. Shelly wanted to keep the dog with
him. But his mother did not permit him to keep it
with him. Shelly named it Goldy. He and Goldy
played in the yard. It also followed him to school.
One day a blind lady came and claimed the dog.
She is Goldy’s real owner. She called it ‘Sam’.
She needed it. So Shelly returned the dog to her.
SR2: How did the author’s mother overcome her
disappointment of not being able to play the
piano? What does it tell you about the attitude of
the woman?
The author’s mother was fond of
learning to play piano. So, his father got a piano
on loan. Mother got skill through practice. But
the loan wasn’t paid. So the money lender took
away the piano. Mum was sad. Later, Dad got a
job as a chartered accountant. Two years later, he
bought Mum a new piano by paying cash for it.

Answers:

.

i. twelve year old boy served as the model for Christ child.
ii. Painter still found no one to serve as the model Judas
Iscariot.
iii. At last he found the model for Judas Iscariot in an inn
iv. The model’s eyes were fixed with horror on the face of Jesus
Christ.
v. “Years ago I was the model for the Christ Child”, said the
model.

SR3: Narrate the story ‘The Face of Judas
Iscariot’ in your own words
An artist was painting the life of Jesus. A
twelve year old boy posed for the child Jesus. But
the painting of Judas was unfinished. The artist
searched for a model for many years. A man with
immoral qualities agreed to pose as Judas. While
he posed there was a terrible change in his
behaviour. He was the boy who posed for child
Jesus some years ago.
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Answer
(8)

SECTION- II. (LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS–15MARKS)
(8) Note Making - Memory Tips

Notes
ENGLISH IDIOMS
Importance of Reference dictionary of idioms – Use of
Collins Dictionary of English Idioms – meanings of
over three thousand idioms – with sample sentence –
emphasis on ‘true’ idioms – variations in usage – main
emphasis for understanding.



2/!ohiVk<klie!kjzh<H!ye<X!wPkUl<
2. ogiMg<gh<hm<m!hk<kqbqz<!dt<t!!
Auiliary verbs(am, is, are, was, were, will, have)
Articles(a, an , the) Linkers(and,but, so..)!lx<Xl<!!
!hqx!Lg<gqblx<x!uiv<kj
< kgjt!fQgg
< q!uqm<M!!
!Lg<gqb!uiv<kj
< kgjt!)Main Ideas)!lm<Ml<!!
!!wPK/
4/!fQgg
< h<hm<m!uiv<kj
< kgt<!-Vf<k!-mk<kqz<!!
!!sqxqb!OgiM!Ohim<Mg<!ogit<tUl<!
5/!njek<K!Lx<Xh<Ht<tqgjtBl<!fQgg
< quqmUl</<!!

Summary

Rough copy
No study of English can be complete without a
reference dictionary of idioms. A very useful and easily
available reference material is The Collins Dictionary of
English Idioms. It has more than three thousand idioms. To
!
make the meaning even clearer, and to show you how the
(8) Summary writing - Memory Tips
idiom can be used, each idiom is provided with a suitable
sample sentence. It emphasizes the understanding of idioms.
ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!hk<kqgjt!fe<G!hck<K!Hvqf<K!!
!!
Fair copy
!!ogit<
!!ogit<tUl</!
ENGLISH IDIOMS
2/!Lkzqz<!Rough Copy!we!wPK!
Study of English will not complete without a
3/!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!hk<kqgjt!sx<X!SVg<gq!wPkq!!
!!!!njk!ohe<sqziz<!GXg<Og!nck<K!uqM/!
reference dictionary of idioms. ‘Collins dictionary of English
idioms’ is useful one for understanding English idioms. It has
4/!hqe<!Fair Copy!we!wPK/!
5/!wjk!nz<zK!bijvh<!hx<xq!nkqz<!osiz<zh<!!
more than three thousand idioms with their meaning and
!!!hm<Mt<tOki!njkOb!kjzh<
kjzh<hig!wPK!!
ig
sample sentences. It will help the learner to understand idioms.
6/!Ogt<uqbqz<!261!uiv<kj
< kgt<!-Vf<kiz<!Fair copyz<!! (words 45)
!!!!61!uiv<kj
< kgt<)4z<!2!hr<G*!-Vg<GliX!
words in passage = 131
!!!!SVg<gq!wPkUl</!
words in summary = 45
7/!-Xkqbqz<!!



Exercise .1:

Words in Passage :120)n*150
Words in Summary:40)n*50 vd vOjp Kbf;fTk;.

Trees not only supply us with many of the
conveniences of our daily life. They do much more than
!!)Passage, Summary ,tw;wpd; spelling Ogt<uqbqOzOb!
that. They support the life of living things. They help to
dt<tK*
replace the oxygen in the air constantly being used up
and turned into carbon-dioxide when animals breathe and
things burn. The green leaves of trees absorb the carbon(8) Make notes of the following passage
dioxide from the air and with the help of sunlight, break
and Prepare a summary using the notes 5
it up into carbon and oxygen; the carbon is used to make
No study of English can be complete starch and oxygen is released in the atmosphere. That is
without a reference dictionary of idioms. A how trees help to replace the oxygen in the atmosphere.
very useful and easily available reference The green cells of leaves are wonderful little laboratories
material is The Collins Dictionary of where all the starch in the world is produced. Since
English Idioms. This dictionary contains starch forms an important part of the food of men and
clearly explained meanings of over three animals, their life depends on the work done by the green
thousand common English idioms. To make cells of plants. Thus trees are great friends of man. (words
151)

the meaning even clearer, and to show you
how the idiom can be used, each idiom is
provided with a suitable sample sentence. In
this dictionary, the emphasis is on ‘true’
idioms. These are expressions whose
meanings cannot be easily worked out from the
words they contain. The dictionary also
provides a great many variations in the way
these idioms are used. The main emphasis,
however is on providing an understanding of
the meaning of the idioms, rather than
attempting to be a complete guide to idiomatic
usage. (131 words)

Answer:
Notes
TREES
Trees – support life of living things – green leaves - absorb
carbon dioxide – break it - give oxygen – green cells –
wonderful laboratories – produce starch – food for all – great
friends of man.
Summary
Rough copy:
Trees not only supply us with many of the conveniences of our
daily life. The green leaves absorb carbon dioxide which is
released by all living beings. They break it into oxygen and
carbon, using sunlight. They release fresh air of oxygen to the
atmosphere. The green cells are wonderful laboratories. They
produce starch. It is food of all living beings in the world. Thus
trees are the great friends of man.
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Fair copy:

(iii). Who is coming with you?
(iv). Will you stay in the hotel?
(v). What is your uncle?

TREES
Trees are supporting life of all living beings. The green
leaves absorb carbon dioxide which is released by all living
beings. They break it using sunlight. Then they release fresh
oxygen to the atmosphere. The green cells are wonderful
laboratories. They produce starch, which is food of all living
beings. Thus trees are the great friends of man. (words 58)
words in passage = 151
words in summary = 58
(9) Completing Dialogue - Memory Tips

SECTION - III. (COMMUNICATIVE SKILLS – 15 MARKS)
(10) Dialogue writing - Memory Tips



! bii<! bii<! OhSl<hc! djvbimz<! wPks<!
osiz<zq! -Vg<gqxiv<gt<! we<X! g{<Mhqck<K!
djvbimjz!wPkk<!okimr<G/!
!Kjypy; May I come in?



!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!djvbimzqz<!uqMhm<m!
hGkqgjt!g{<Mhqck<K!fqvh<Hg/!
 May I come in?.. we!uf<kiz!
< Yes, come in.
!I am going to.. we!uf<kiz<Where are you going?
!I want to…. we!uf<kiz<!What do you want?
!The fare is…. we!uf<kiz<!What is the fare?
!It costs…. we!uf<kiz<!How much does it cost?!
 My name is..!we!uf<kiz<!What is your name?!
!gjmsqbqz<!4!Ogicm<m!-ml<!-Vf<kiz<!!
!!nkqz<!gjmsq!3z<!(iv)!Thank you.
(v) Welcome. we<X!wPkq!

Lcg<gUl<!

!!!!!!!Yes, come in.
vd;w thf;fpaq;fspy;
ciuahliyj; njhlq;f Kbfpwjh vd;W ghu;jJ
;
njhlq;fTk;
!djvbimjzk<!okimr<Gl<OhiK
OhiK!
Lkzqz<! OhShuVg<G! Ofvig! Good morning
vdTk;
mLj;J gjpy; nrhy;gtUf;F Neuhf Good
morning vdTk; njhlq;fTk;
!djvbimjz!Lcg<Gl<
Gl<OhiK!!
Lkzqz<!OhShuVg<G!Ofvig!Thank you vdTk;
filrpahf
gjpy;
nrhy;gtUf;F
Neuhf
Welcome vdTk; Kbf;fTk;
(10) Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances
between a shopkeeper and a customer
5 who
wishes to get his defective watch exchanged
Answer:
10 )Customer : Good Morning .
Shopkeeper: Good Morning. What do you want?

!

(9). Complete the following dialogue. 5
Gautham : May I come in Madam?
(i) Teacher : -----------------------------Gautham : My bus broke down. So I could
not come to school on time.
(ii) Teacher :--------------------,otherwise
she will mark you absent.
(iii) Gautham : -------------------------------(iv) Teacher :------------------------------(v) Gautham :---------------------------------Answer:
1. Yes, Come in.
2. Go and meet your class teacher.
3. I have already met my class teacher. She sent me to
meet you.
4. Then ok. Try to come earlier to school.
5. Yes madam. Thank you.

Customer : Yesterday I bought a Titan Watch. It is not
showing correct time .
Shopkeeper: Is it so? Give it to me. I shall repair it
Customer : Please, exchange it with a new one.
Shopkeeper: No problem, We shall exchange it.
Customer : I want the same model watch
Shopkeeper : Take this one sir.
Customer : Thank you .
Shopkeeper : Welcome.
(Book – 14) Sarathy visits the doctor, complaining of
a head ache and fever. Build conversation between the
Doctor and Sarathy.
Answer:

Exercise 1
Ravi
: I am going to Bihar tomorrow.
(i) Sarala
: How ----------------------------?
Ravi
: I’ll stay there for a month.
Sarala
: Are you going by train?
(ii) Ravi
: No, ------------------ air.
(iii) Sarala
: Who -----------------?
Ravi
: No one is coming with me.
(iv) Sarala
: ---------------------- hotel?
Ravi
: No, I’ll stay with my uncle.
(v) Sarala
: --------------------------?
Ravi
: He is a doctor.
Answer:
(i). How long will you stay there?
(ii). No, I am going by air.

Sarathy: May I come in?.
Doctor: Yes come in.
Sarathy: Good Morning, Doctor.
Doctor: Good Morning. What is your Problem?
Sarathy: I am suffering from fever.
Doctor: How long ?
Sarathy: From yesterday, Doctor.
Doctor: O.K. Take this medicine twice a day. Pay Rs.50Sarathy: Thank you
Doctor: welcome
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(Book – 164) Write a dialogue describing the
features of Tanjore Big Temple. Build a
conversation between two friends

 Applying for a post
I am _______, living in the above address.
I saw your advertisement.
I have the expected qualifications.
If you appoint me, I will do my best

Answer:
Ramu: Hai Somu, Good morning
Somu: Good Morning, Ramu. Where have you been
yesterday?
Ramu: I’ve been to Tanjore Big Temple

Please consider my application.

Thanking you,
 Ordering letter
Please send me the following items.
cricket bat -10
Test tube – 50
cricket ball – 20
Test tube stand – 10

Somu: How is it?
Ramu: It is a wonderful Temple.
Somu: Who built it?
Ramu: It was built by king RajaRaja Cholan in the 11th
century.

X std. English Text Book
– 20 copies
X std. English Saraswathi Notes – 20 copies

Somu: When was it built ?
Ramu: It was built in the 11th century. If you have a
chance, Visit the temple.

We’ll send the amount soon.
Thanking you,

Somu: Thank you.
Ramu: welcome.

 Personal letter
I am fine. How are you?
____________________
My greetings to all.
!
-ju!kuqv!OuX!uqklig!dt<t!gckk<kqe<!
likqvqgt<!gQOp!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<tK/!nux<jxBl<!
hck<Kg<!ogit<tUl</!
!
! (11) Ramesh wanted to write to Mr Nagaraj

Exercise – 1:
Write a dialogue between a teacher and a
student regarding the student’s future plans with
at least 10 utterances.
Answer:
Student : Good Morning sir.
Teacher : Good Morning.
Student : I’ve got 480 Marks in SSLC public Exam.
Please guide me sir, Which group should I
take in XI std?

asking him to be the Chief Guest for a function
in his school. He had the format of his letter
ready but had yet to write the content.
Complete the content of his letter in about
100 words.
B City
3rd November,2010
From
K.Ramesh
School Pupil Leader
XYZ Higher Secondary School B City
Pin XXX XXX

Teacher : What’s your interest?
Student : I’m interested in Medicine
Teacher : Then You select Science group.
Student : My parents are interested in Computer
Science.
Teacher : It is better to go along with your interest.
Student : Yes sir, Will you please convince my parents?
Teacher: O.K. I Shall talk to your father

To
Mr C.Nagaraj
Professor of English
ABC Arts College
K City
Pin YYY YYY

Student : Thank you very much sir.
Teacher: Welcome.
(11) Letter writing - Memory Tips



!gckk<kqe<!Lg<gqbh<!hGkqjb!lm<Ml<!
uqjmbig!wPk!Ou{<c!-Vh<hkiz<!hqe<uVl<!
ohiKuie!kguz<gt<!gckk<kqz<!dt<tuiX!
uqjmjb!wPkUl</!
 Complaining Letter
I am _______, living in the above address.

Dear Sir,
Sub: Invitation to preside over the inauguration
of Literary Association

!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you,

Iam sorry to inform you that ____________

Yours sincerely,
K.Ramesh (SPL)

Please take necessary action.
Thanking you
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(11) Answer:
I am Ramesh, School pupil leader of XYZ Higher
Secondary School, B city.

3. To the Manager of a bank asking for
information regarding the bank’s loan facilities
for further studies
Answer

I am happy to invite you to preside over the
inauguration of Literary Association in our school on
2nd July 2012.We expect your presence.

I am _______, living in the above address. I have got
B.E. admission in Sakthi College, Musiri. My family is
poor. I request you to provide educational loan for my
studies.
Thanking you,

Please do the favour.

Thanking you,
(book-138)
1.Write a letter to a friend describing a particular bird
that you saw
Answer

(12) Preparing Advertisement - Memory Tips



 uqtl<hv! ucujlh<jh! osb<b! yV! LP!
keqh<hg<gk<kqz<!
border!
Ohim<Mg<ogi{<M!
okimr<gUl</!

I am fine. How are you?
Last week I went to Vandalur zoo. There I saw a
charming bird. It s beak looked red. It had golden colour
feather. I think it’s a rare one. I like it. Please Reply.
My greetings to all.

!

!
Ogt<uqbqz<!
ogiMg<gh<hm<m!
wz<zi!
osix<oximv<gTl<! (Phrase*! uqjmbqz<! ouu<OuX!
hGkqbqz<!-Vg<gOu{<Ml</!
!

 FREE, OFFER, SALE , DISCOUNT Ohie<x!
uiv<kj
< kgjt! ntU! ohvqbkig! BoldNg! wPkq!
um<mlqmUl</!

2.You are planning to celebrate a festival in your house.
Write a letter to your cousin asking him /her to come over
with some things you need for the arrangements
Answer

!


uqtl<hvl<! okimv<hie!
kqxEt<tuv<gt<!ujvbzil</!

I am fine. How are you?
We are going to celebrate my birthday next Sunday.
Please come with your video camera. I expect your
presence.
My greetings to all.

hmr<gjtg<%m!

!


uqtl<hvk<kqe<!
gQph
< Gkqbqz<!
Lguvqjb!gm<ml<!gm<c!wPkUl<!

gm<mibl<!

!
(12) Prepare an advertisement on the
information given below:

3.Write a letter to your friend consoling him/her who lost
the athletic championship by just one point.
Answer

Grand look - clothes shop – Aadi sale - 15%
discount - gents’/ ladies’ / kids’ apparels
(12) Answer:

I am fine. How are you?
I am sorry to hear that you have lost the athletic
championship by just one point. Don’t worry. Practise well. Next year
you will win.

Grand look

My greetings to all.
(book-139)

1. To the principal of your school requesting
him/her to provide you with a bonafide
certificate (testimonials), enabling you to join a
computer course.

Aadi sale

15%
discount

Answer

I am a student of X – A in this school.
For my computer course studies, I need a conduct
certificate.
I request you to give me a conduct certificate.
Thanking you,
2. To the post master informing him of your
Change of Address.

Gents’/ Ladies’ / Kids’ Apparels
Hasini Clothes Shop
15, New Bus Stand, Musiri.
Cell:97893 81555.

Answer

I am _______. Recently I shifted my house from 15,
East street, Musiri. Now I am in the above address. I
request you to send my letters to the new address.
Thanking you,
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Exercise 1:
New Millennium Bike - comfortable ride – sleek
look - affordable price.

SECTION - IV. (EXPANSION OF IDEAS – 35 MARKS)
!

(13) Head line expansion - Tips to memory

!Ogt<uqbqz<!Present verb(verb dme<!s!-Vf<kiz<*!
hkqzqz<!njk!Past verb (my;yJ Present perfect verb)
Ng!lix<xq!wPkUl</!
Tamil Nadu wins 45 medals at National Games.
Tamil Nadu won 45 medals at National Games.

Answer:

The New Millenium Bike
Affordable
Price



fÄxx~ ÄÉÉ~

!

!Ogt<uqbqz<!Past Participle verb(ngUk;ghYk; verb
dme<!ed!-Vf<kiz<*!hkqzqz<!njk!Passive voice
(mjhtJ verbf;F Kd;dhy; is my;yJ are my;yJ
was my;yJ were )Nru;jJ
; !wPkUl</!
4 policemen selected for Anna Medal.
Four Policemen are selected for Anna Medal for
their best services.!

Comfortable
ride

Harini Motors, 125, Near Bus Stand, Musiri

!

!Ogt<uqbqz<!Infinitive verb(verb g<G!Le<eiz<!to!
uf<kqVf<kiz<*!hkqjz!Future Tensez<! (mjhtJ
verbf;F Kd; will Nghl;L)!wPkUl</
Committee to monitor new policy on Education
A Committee appointed by the Government
will monitor new policy on Education

Exercise 2:
Mouth watering – delicious food – hygienic
preparation – affordable price – makes you long for
more and more – Crave and Rave Vegetarian
Restaurant – 23, New street, Coimbatore

!

Answer:

!Ogt<uqbqz<!
< Abbreviation uf<kiz<!hkqzqz<!njk!
uqvquig<gq!wPK!
Rain delays AI flight landing.
Rain delayed Air India flight landing yesterday.!

Mouth watering – Delicious Food

Crave & Rave
Vegetarian Restaurant
Affordable
price

Makes you
“Long”
For more and more

!

!ArticlesI (a, an,the) Okjubie!-mr<gtqz<!
OhimUl<!
Govt. declare 2 day holiday
The Government declared a two-day holiday for schools.!

Hygienic
Preparation

!

!%Mkz<!kguz<gtig!)sl<hul<!fmf<k!-ml<!lx<Xl<!
Ofvk<jk*!Gxqh<hqmzil</!
!!
!yV!Oujt!LPs<osb<k
< qjbg<!ogiMk<K!uqm<M!
kjzh<Hs<osb<kqbig!lix<xs<!osie<eiz<!Lg<gqb!
kguz<!dt<t!uiv<kj
< kgjt!g{<mxqf<K!njk!!
lm<Ml<!wPkUl</< !!
Ex: India participated in the Olympics held at Beijing
and won many medals in different fields
Ans: India wins medals at Beijing Olympics

23, New street, Coimbatore – 631 001
Exercise 3:
Colourful toys, novel, lovely, safe to use, non-toxic,
handy – 10% discount, sale for 3 days only – venue:
Guild of Service Hall, Egmore, Chennai – 8.

(13)Expand the following headlines: 5x1 = 5

Colourful toys
10%
discount

(i). R.B.I. releases new coin-Big Temple Centenary
(ii). India Wins Medals at CWG
(iii). Heavy floods in Bihar, crops ruined
(iv). Students take up rally to create AIDS
awareness
(v). Obama to visit India in November

sale
for
3 days
only

(13) Answer:
(i). Reserve bank of India released a new coin in the
remembrance of Big Temple Centenary.
(ii) India won many Gold medals in Common
Wealth Games.
(iii) Due to heavy floods,crops were ruined in Bihar.
(iv) Students of Musiri took up a rally to create
awareness on AIDS.
(v) The American President Mr.Obama will visit India in
November.

Novel
Lovely
Safe to use
Non-toxic
Handy

Guild of Service Hall, Egmore.
Chennai – 8.
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(book-107)
1. Mobile phones banned in schools.
2. Scientist discovers new planet
3. Foreign Secy. Meets CM to discuss rehab
4. Jewels stolen from house in Mylapore.
5. Dutch teens arrive for reunion with family.
6. Business campaign launched in China
7. Thirty child labourers rescued in Agra
8. Parents arrested for child abuse
9.Indian awarded for Nobel prize for Physics
10. Andhra XI beat Viva to enter Football cup semifinals

(14) Interpreting Nonverbal presentation - Memory Tips



!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!hmk<jk!fe<G!guelig!wz<zi!
uquvr<gTl<!oktquigh<!HvqBl<!ujv!dx<X!Ofig<gUl</
!

!hqe<!Ogt<uqgjt!gueligh<!hck<K!ohiVt<!Hvqf<K!
ogit<tUl</!
!

!Ogt<uqbqz<!total!we<x!uiv<kj
< k!uf<kiz<!
ohVl<hiZl<!nK!WOkEl<!3!nz<zK!nkx<G!Olx<hm<m!
Ht<tququvr<gjt!%m<
%m<c!wPKl<!
< uqjmbig!-Vg<
gzil</!
uqjm
!

!Ogt<uqbqz<!difference!we<x!uiv<kj
< k!uf<kiz<!
ohVl<hiZl<!nK!WOkEl<!3!Ht<tququvr<gjt!gpqk<
gpqk<K!
wPKl<!
< uqjmbig!-Vg<
gzil</!
uqjm
!

!Ogt<uqbqz<!same/equally!we<x!uiv<kj
< k!uf<kiz<!
nkx<G!sllie!lkqh<Hjmb!3!nz<zK!nkx<G!Olx<hm<m!!
Ht<tququvr<gjt!Gxqh<hqm!Ou{<Ml<!

Answer
1.Mobile phones are banned in schools as per the order of
Tamil nadu Government
2. An Indian Scientist discovered a new planet recently
3. Indian Foreign Secretary met TamilNadu Chief
Minister to discuss rehabilitation of refugees
4. Jewels were stolen from a locked house in
Mylapore last night.
5. Dutch teens arrived India for reunion with their family
here.
6. A business campaign was launched in China by
Indian Prime Minister.
7. Thirty child labourers were rescued in Agra in
a chemical factory
8. Some Parents were arrested for child abuse
near Musiri
9. An Indian Scientist awarded Nobel prize for
Physics
10. Andhra XI team beat Viva team and entered
into Durand Football cup semi-finals.

!

!Ogt<uqbqz<!3!Ht<tququvr<gtqe<!ratio Ogm<cVf<kiz<!!
nf<k!3!Ht<tququvr<gjt!uGk<K!uqjm!wPk!
Ou{<Ml<!)60% / 30 % = 2:1)
!Ogt<uqbqz<!greater than!we<x!uiv<kj
< k!uf<kiz<!
nkqg!lkqh<Ht<t!Ht<tququvk<jkBl<?!less than!we<x!
uiv<kj
< k!uf<kiz<!Gjxf<k!lkqh<Ht<t!!
Ht<tququvk<jkBl<!uqjmbig!wPkUl<
/< !
uqjm

(14) Study the pie-chart and answer the
questions given below:
5
Mr. Krishnan's Expenditure

(book -106)
1. Unexpected visit of Minister to schools.
2. Tamil Nadu State Board results declared
3. Chennai celebrates Madras week
4. PM to inaugurate National Games
5. Passengers injured in accident
6. Man snatches woman’s chain
7. India to host SAARC Meet in U.P.

(i) Mr Krishnan spends equally on
(a) food and education (b) food and clothes
(c) food and rent
(d) education and clothes
(ii) State whether the following statement is true:
Expenditure on food and savings equals the sum
of the expenditure on entertainment, clothes
and rent.
(iii) The difference between the expenditure on
food and savings is equal to that on :
(a) rent
(b) clothes and entertainment
(c) education (d) savings
(iv) The expenditure on clothes is ______ that
on entertainment.
(a) greater than
(b) the same as
(c) less than
(d) double
(v) The expenditure on savings is ______ that
on education.
(a) twice (b) half of (c) equal to (d) more than
Answer:
(14) (i) c. food and rent (ii) True (iii) c. education
(iv) b. the same as (v) b. half of

Answer:
1. Tamil Nadu Education Minister visited and inspected
schools near Musiri unexpectedly .
2. Tamil Nadu State Board X standard exam results
were declared by Government
3. The people of Chennai celebrated Madras week from
August 7 to 13
4. Our Prime Minster will inaugurate National Games at
New Delhi next week.
5. 20 Passengers were injured in a bus accident near
Musiri
6. A Man snatched a woman’s chain near Musiri bus
stand
7. India will host SAARC Meet in Uttar Pradesh next
year.
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(Book-90)

1. Which hotel is the nearest to Central Bus Stand?
2. What is the rent of the A/c room at Hotel Cheran?
3. Why is The Kaveri Park Hotel so expensive?
4. What is the distance between the bus stand and
Hotel Podhigai?
5.Which is the hotel that can cater to all the
requirements of a thrifty tourist?
Answer:
1.Hotel Podhigai is the nearest to Central Bus Stand
2.The rent of the A/c room at Hotel Cheran is Rs.560/3.The Kaveri Park Hotel is so expensive, because it is
double deluxe, A/c hotel.
4.The distance between the bus stand and Hotel Podhigai
is 1Km
5.Hotel TamilNadu is the hotel that can cater to all the
requirements of a thrifty tourist
(15) Developing Outlines - Memory Tips



!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!3!uqeig<gtqz<!WOkEl<!!

!!!yV!uqeiuqx<G!uqjm!wPkUl<!
!

(i) Sharat’s locality has _______
a)lakes b) rivers c)wells d)all the above
(ii) State whether the following statement is true:
Lakes are more polluted than rivers, in Sharat’s
locality
(iii) ______ of lakes and rivers are used as dumping
areas for chemical waste
a) 15% b)20% c)25%
d)30%
(iv) In what way, lakes are highly polluted?
a)bathing cattle b )allowing windswept rubbish
c)washing clothes d)using public toilets
(v) ______ of wells are allowing dry leaves and
windswept rubbish to fall in
a)10% b)15% c)20% d)25%
Answer:
(i) d. all the above
(ii) False
(iii) a. 15%
(iv) d. using public toilets
(v) c. 20%

!ohiVk<klie!kjzh<H!ye<X!wPkUl<!
!&e<X!hk<kqgtig!wPkUl</!!
!

!gjk!WOkEl<!ogiMk<kqVf<kiz<!outlinez<!

dt<t present verbgjt past tense verbgtig!
lix<xq!uqjm!wPkUl<!
!

!ohiKuie!uqsbl<!ogiMk<kqVf<kiz<!outlinez<!
dt<t!nOk verbgjth<!hbe<hMk<kq!uqjm!
wPkUl<!
!!
!gjmsqbqz<!hkqZg<Gh<!ohiVk<klie!Nr<gqzh<!
hpolipq!nz<zK!uisgl<!(slogan)!ye<jx!
wPkUl</!!
!fPof
; z;l hpolipq!nz<zK!uisgl<!

(slogan)fis epidTgLj;jpf; nfhs;Sq;fs;
Ex.
 KNOWLEDGE IS POWER(or)
 ALL IS WELL
 SAVE TREES, SAVE WORLD (or)
 SAVE FOREST ,SAVE NATURE(or)
 SAVE NATURE, SAVE WORLD !

(book – 160)
Read the table carefully and answer the questions
given below
Hotel
Type of Rent
Distance from
(per
day)
the
the Central
in Rs
room
Bus Stand
Hotel
Single,
370.00
3 kms
TamilNadu NonA/c
Hotel
Single,
560.00
2 kms
Cheran
A/c
Hotel
Double, 450.00
1 kms
Podhigai
NonA/c
The Kaveri Double, 780.00
4 kms
Park
Deluxe
NonA/c

(15) Write a paragraph using any one of the
following outlines in about 100 words: 1X5=5i
It is better to prevent something disastrous before it
happens. - students - study daily lessons - work regularly - avoid
scoring less – family - save
money - avoid getting into debts - take care of
health - avoid diseases - save money _ rather than
spending on medicines
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(15) Answer:

Ex4: Computer – electronic device – stores
information – does calculations, operations
quickly – data traced, restored, solves
mathematical problems – computer system –
three parts – input, output, central processing
unit – brain of computer.

Prevention
Prevention is better than cure. In the same way it
is better to prevent something disastrous before it
happens.
Students should avoid failure by studying
their daily lessons properly. They should work regularly to
avoid scoring less mark. Every family should save money
to avoid getting trapped into depts.
We should take care of our health to avoid
diseases. We should not get into any bad habits spoiling
our health. By taking preventive measures we can save
money rather than spending on medicines.

Answer:

The computer
Computer is an electronic device. It can store
information. It does calculations and operations quickly.
It can trace, restore and solve mathematical
problems in no time. A Computer system has three main
parts.
They are input, output and central processing
unit. The central Processing Unit acts as a brain of the
computer.

Prevention is better than cure.
Exercise 1
Tree - wealth of a nation - should not be cut
down. Forests aid rain-fall - natural resources students - aim in life - planting of trees - encourage
- in schools, colleges, create awareness in public regarding - saving trees - preventing - cutting down
trees.

COMPUTER – WONDER OF THE WORLD
(16) Matching Slogans - Memory Tips



!ohiVjtBl<!nkx<Ogx<x!uqtl<hv!uisgk<jkBl<!
ohiVk<K!
!
!sqz!ohiVt<gTg<G!nkEme<!okimv<Hjmb!
uivk<jkgOt!uqjmbig!njlBl</!nK!Ohie<x!
uqjmgjt!Lkzqz<!g{<Mhqck<Kg<!ogit<tUl</!
(v.fh)Itch guard - Relieves from itches

Answer:

Trees
Trees are the real wealth of a nation.
They should not be cut down. Forests give us a good rainfall and it is the cause of all natural resources.
All students should aim at planting at
least few trees. We should encourage people to plant
trees.
We should create awareness to people
especially in schools and colleges regarding saving trees.
We should prevent others cutting down trees.

!

(16) Match the following products and slogans
A. Wrist watch Get, set, go
x 1= 5
B. Jewellery
C. Clothes
D. Pen
E. Slipper

SAVE TREES, SAVE WORLD.

-

Answer:
(16) A. Wrist watch
B. Jewellery
C. Clothes
D. Pens
E. Slippers

Exercise 2
The elephant – largest animal – grows 4
metres – weighs 6 metric tone – tusks – two upper
teeth – support heavy loads – weapons of attack –
tusks valuable – hunted for tusks – trunk serves as
arm – lengthened nose and upper lip.

You are what you wear
The Magic of Words
Dazzle and Sparkle
On your guard
Wear and tear
–
–
–
–
–

On your guard
Dazzle and Sparkle
You are what you wear
The Magic of Words
Get, set, go

Exercise – 1
A. News paper
B. Television
C. Hair Dye
D. Geyser
E. mineral water

Good for health
Instant hot shower
brings the world into your house
A theatre at home
look young
washes white
(Ans: A-3, B-4, C-5, D-2, E-1)

Answer:

The elephant.
The elephant is the largest land animal. It grows 4 metre
high. It weighs around 6 metric tons. Its tusks are the two upper
teeth.
It could support heavy loads. It can be used as a weapon
for attack. These tusks are very much valuable.

Exercise – 2
A. Nokia
B. Oral B
C. Mixer grinder
D. credit card
E. All out

pearls in your mouth
buy now, pay later/plastic money
connecting people
have a peaceful sleep
kitchenmate
Have a cascade of your own
(Ans: A-3, B-1, C-5, D-2, E-4)

Normally elephants are hunted for its valuable
tusks. The elephant’s trunk serves as its arm. It is nothing but
its lengthened nose and upper lips.

SAVE ELEPHANTS, SAVE NATURE.
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 Turn Right - tyJgf;fk; jpUk;G

Exercise – 3
A. Maruti
B. Dress
C. Laptop
D. Jewel
E. Balloon

God makes man, we make gentle man
air filled magic
simple but valuable ornaments
carry your data everywhere
a car with comfort
Smile for ever
(Ans: A-5, B-1, C-4, D-3, E-2)

 Turn left - ,lJgf;fk; jpUk;G
 You will find the place nearby

cq;fs; mUNf ePqf
; s; me;j ,lj;ijg;
ghu;ff
; yhk;

!

(17) Observe the map given below and
write the instructions required:
5

Exercise – 4
A. Salt
B. Bank
C. Airlines
D. Fan
E. Aquaguard

your interest are getting more
solution to pure water
add taste
Guess where fly there
beat the heat
Drink it and save life
(Ans: A-3, B-1, C-4, D-5, E-2)

You are near the park. A stranger asks
you to direct him to a textile shop. Guide him
with your directions in about 50 words.

Exercise – 5
A. All out
B. Parle G
C. Close up
D. Henko
E. Boost

The secret of my energy
Refreshing breath and tooth
keep the mosquitoes out
Milkier & crispier
Stain Champion
Drink it and save life
(Ans: A-3, B-4, C-2, D-5, E-1)

Answer:
17) 1) Step down the road and turn left
2) Go straight in the road.
3) Walk past the park .
4) Turn Right
5) Again Go straight in the road
6) Turn left
7) Go straight in the Main road
8) Walk past the temple.
9) Turn left
10) Go straight in the road
11) Turn right
12) You will find the Abirami textiles near by.

Exercise – 6:
A. Health drink
B. Credit card
C. Motor bike
D. Perfume
E. Camera

Plastic money
move like wind
threatens sweat
keep (share) the moments
Keep the things away
Save your bones
(Ans: A – 6, B – 1, C – 2, D – 3, E – 4)
Exercise – 7
A. Books
B. Camlin colours
C. Tiles
D. Computers
E. Coffee powder

xU Ntis Family Tree nfhLj;J cwT Kiwfs; Nfl;lhy;
gpd; tUk; gapw;rpia khjpupahf itj;J tpil vOjTk;.

smooth flooring
Browse into the world
Refresh you
Sharpen your intellect
Aim for the skies
Paint your world

Memory Tips

Grandfather-jhj;jh
Father – mg;gh
Son–kfd;
brother- rNfhjud;
Uncle –rpj;jg;gh/khkh
Nephew- jd; cld;
gpwe;jtupd; kfd;/
jd; tho;fi
; fj;
Jizapd; cld;
gpwe;jtupd; kfd;
Father-in-law – khkdhu;
son-in-law – kUkfd;
brother-in-law-ikj;Jdd;

Ans: A – 4 B – 6 C – 1 D – 2 E – 3

(17) Road Map - Memory Tips





!ujvhml<!hiv<kK
< !upq!osiz<!
!

!gQpg
< {<m!Gjxf<khm<s!uiv<kj
< kgjtbiuK!!
!!!fqjeuqz<!juk<K!wPK!
!Step down the road and turn left /right rhiyapy; ,wq;fp ,lJ/tyJ gf;fk; jpUk;G

Grandmother –ghl;b
Mother—mk;kh
Daughter – kfs;
Sister- rNfhjup
Aunty - rpj;jp/mj;ij
Niece jd; cld;
gpwe;jtupd; kfs;/ jd;
tho;fi
; fj; Jizapd;
cld; gpwe;jtupd;
kfs;
Mother-in-law-khkpahu;
daughter-in-law- kUkfs;
sister-in-law-ikj;Jdp

17) Observe the map given below and write the
instruction required: (5)
Study the family tree given below and describe the
relationship of Madan with the members indicated
in the diagram.

 Go straight in the (Gandhi) road. – (fhe;jp)
rhiyapy; Nehhfr; nry;

 Walk past the park .- G+q;fhit jhz;br;
nry;
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Exercise: Guide Salim to the post office
Post
Office

Nathaji Road

Balaji
Bhavan
You are
here X

Ans:
Mr.Roy is grandfather of Madan
Mrs.Roy is grandmother of Madan
Amar is father of Madan
Sunitha is aunty of Madan
Prem is uncle of Madan
Mamta is niece of Madan’ father.

Answer:
1) Step down the road and turn left
2) Go straight in the road.
3) Turn left
4) Go straight in the Nethaji Road
5) You will find the post office near by
6) It is opposite to the Balaji Bhavan.

(book-139)
The students of Govt. Higher secondary
School are visiting the exhibition on India’s
Heritage on 6th lane. The students are
walking down at 12.30 in the afternoon on a
hot day.

(18) Developing Hints - Memory Tips



!guqjk!uvqgjth<!hck<Kh<!Hvqf<K!ogi{<M!
hk<kqjb!fqvh<H/!
!

!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!guqjkbqz<!dt<t!
uiv<kj
< kgjtg<!ogi{<M!!ohVl<hiZl<!uqjmjb!!
wPk!Lbx<sq!osb<bUl<

Suggest the shortest route they need to take
to reach the place without being too long in
the sun.

(18) Read the poem given below and complete its
paraphrase with suitable phrases in the given
blanks:
5
Now the Taps Are Dry
(Environment Poem by Moses H. Barbu)
She told you to plant trees
and you paid her no heed
and now the taps are dry.
They released a water rationing schedule today,
a water conservation measure you say,
because the taps are dry.
You should have rationed your greed
and paid her heed, when she told you
not to cut down forest trees,
but you did not see the wisdom of her pleas,
and now the taps are dry.
You did ---(i)--------- to her when she told you to plant
trees. Now there is no -------(ii)------. You tell me that
------(iii)----- to control and distribute a limited supply
of water in order to conserve water. You should have
controlled your greed and paid attention when she told
you -------(iv)-- the forest, but you did not understand
how -------(v)------- And now there is no water in the
taps.

Answer:
1. Step down the road and turn left.
2. Go straight (Proceed along) in the V.K.Salai
3. Turn right
4. Go straight in the 5th lane
5. Turn left
6. Go straight in the 2nd cross Road.
7. Turn right
8. Go straight in the 6th lane
9. You will find the exhibition nearby.

Answer:
(18) 1) not heed (not listen)
2) water in the tap
3) We have
4) not to cut down
5) wise her pleas are
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Others, all spirit, heart, and sense,
Theirs the mysterious power
To live in thrills of joy or woe,
A twelve month in an hour!

(book-32)
Casabianca
( Poem by Felicia Hemans)
The boy stood on the burning deck,
Whence all but he had fled:
The flame that lit the battle’s wreck
Shone round him o’er the dead

Seize, then, the minutes as they pass!
The woof of life is thought!
Warm up the colours! Let them glow
With fire of fancy fraught.

Yet beautiful and bright he stood,
As born to rule the storm;
A creature of heroic blood,
A proud, though childlike form.

Live to some purpose; make thy life
A gift of use to thee;
A joy, a good, a golden hope,
A heavenly argosy.

The flames rolled on -- he would not go
Without his father's word;
That father, faint in death below,
His voice no longer heard.

____(i)______with mere years is a habit of some
people. It is a wrong means of understanding life.
They are wasting their life with aimless talking.
Some people feel that they are __(ii)____ even
Casabianca was standing on the board of the ship which though they are young. But others feel that they are
was on fire. He was standing alone while all
always young. Life is not a ___(iii)____ with lines.
others______(i)_____. The flames of fire were shining We have to achieve something. There are some
over killed______(ii)____ in the battle. The boy stood
people who feel like slaves. They ____(iv)___
on the board of the ship, in spite of burning flames. He during their life like their fathers and
looked very handsome in the light of these flames. It
grandfathers. But others live their life with thrills of
seemed that he was born____(iii)____. He had inherited
happiness and sorrow. We should live our life
nobility_____(iv). Though he was of tender age, he
looked brave and proud to carry out the command of his ___(v)____
father. Though the flames rushed at him, he had
resolved not to leave the place unless_____(v)____. His Answer:
father was laying dead in the lower part of the ship. So (i) Measuring life
(ii) growing old
his voice could be heard no more.

(iii) filling of pages
(iv) died many times
(v) with a purpose.

Answer:
(i) had left the ship
(ii) the dead bodies of the soldiers
(iii) to govern over storms
(iv) from his forefathers
(v) his father permitted him

(book-120)
CHILD LABOUR
(Poem by Faheem Jawaid)
Agreed that …
This is a wonderful doormat
Soft, silky, smooth, glossy;

(book-63)
LIVE TO SOME PURPOSE
(Poem by Adelaide Anne Proctor)
They err who measure life by years,
With false or thoughtless tongue;
Some hearts grow old before their time;
Others are always young.

Look at the design and the pattern
The colors, the shades, the darkness …
Influence the onlooker;
The innocence and virtuousness of
Delicate and subtle hands … as if
Fabricated childlike pure dreams;

Tis not the number of the lines
On life's fast filling page,
Tis not the pulse's added throbs,
Which constitute their age.

The doormat is precious and esteemed
It is just invaluable!
The price you quote is rational;

Some souls are serfs among the free,
While others nobly thrive;
They stand just where their fathers stood,
Dead, even while they live.

This is worth buying, worth possessing,
Yet, I prefer not to buy this,
I dare not use this doormat … because
I cannot be a killer, a murderer
Of innocent children!
(To be continued)
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Answer:
(i) people great and strong
(ii) Brave people
(iii) will work bravely
(iv)Nation’s pillar
(v)Will lift the nation to sky

The …….(i)……..… is very soft and silky. The
pattern, design, colour …….(ii) …….…. every one. It is
very precious. Its price is ……..(iii) ………… But I
….(iv)....... buy it. Because it is woven by…….(v) ……..
Answer:
(i) doormat
(ii) attracts
(iii) very less
(iv) don’t want to
(v) innocent children.

(19) a. Translate into English - Memory Tips



!klqpqz<!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<tux<jx!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!
olipqohbv<kK
< !wPK
!!yVOujt!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!!ogiMg<gh<hm<mjk!!
!!!!!!klqpqz<!olipqohbv<kK
< !wPkUl<!osiz<zzil<

(book-159)

!

!klqpqz<!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!uig<gqbr<gjt!!
!!!!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!LPjlbie!uig<gqbr<gtig!!
!!!!wPkk<!okvqbiuqm<miz<!!
!!!!!Gjxf<khm<sl<!klqpqz<!dt<t!uiv<kj
< kgTg<G!!
!!!!!-j{bie!Nr<gqz!uiv<kj
< kgjtbiuK!!
!!!!!wPkUl</!!
!!!dkiv{lig!!
!!!!!!s
!!!!!!sijz!we<
ijz
hjk!Road!weUl<?!!
!!!!!!khiz<
hjk!stamp!weUl<!!
!!!!!!khiz<!kjz!we<
jz
!!!!!!Ofib
hjk!patient!we<x!
!!!!!!Ofibi
Ofibitq!we<
tq
uiv<kj
< kgjtbiuK!wPkUl</!!

What is Hope?
Hope is the bright shining light which keeps darkness
at bay
Hope is the gentle cold breeze on a hot summer day
Hope is to remain positive when going gets tough
Hope is seeking more when others think you had
enough
Hope is dreaming of tomorrow
Hope is simmering under sorrow
Hope is the sparkle of tears in our eyes.
Hope is a beautiful thing, beautiful things never die.

!

!Translation wPKuK!sqvlligk<!
Hope is ____(i)___ light. Hope is a ___(ii)___
on a hot day. Hope gives us a ___(iii)____ attitude
when things go wrong. Hope lets us ____(iv)____ of
a future and doesn’t allow us to be ___(iv)______
Hope keeps ____(v)____things alive/eternal

Okie<xqeiz<!hml<!hiv<k<K!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!gVk<K!
wPKl<!Choice!Ogt<uqjb!wPkUl</!
!

!nMk<k!Memory Tips z<!ogiMk<Kt<tK!Ohiz!

uqjm!wPkq!Gjxf<khm<s!lkqh<oh{<gjtbiuK!
ohxziOl@!
!

!

Answer:
(i) a bright shining
(ii) gentle cold breeze
(iii) positive
(iv) dream ; sorrowful
(v) beautiful

!

(19) a. Translation

5

A co-passenger on the bus you travel in has
slipped and sprained his ankle. He wishes to go to a
hospital nearby. Someone gives him the instructions in
Tamil. As he is new to Tamil Nadu, he does not
understand the language.
Translate the instructions into English to help him.
OhVf<K! fqXk<kk<kqzqVf<K! dk<klv<! gif<kq!
sijzbqz<!
Ofvigs<!
osz<zUl</!
lqgh<ohvqb!
khiz<fqjzbl<! uzh<Hxl<! dt<tK/! nkx<G! wkqOv!
sijzjb! gmg<gUl</! -f<kqbe<! ur<gqg<Gh<! hg<gk<kqz<!
dt<t! sf<kqz<! FjpbUl</! -mK! Hxk<kqz<?!
-v{<miuK!gm<mml<!lzv<!lVk<KuljebiGl</!

Exercise – 1:
A Nation’s strength
Not gold but only man can make
People great and strong
Men who for truth and honour’s sake
Stand fast and suffer long
Brave men who work, while others sleep
Who dare, while others fly –
They build a nation’s pillars deep
And lift them to the sky
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

!

Answer:
(19) a.1) Go straight along Mahatma Gandhi road from the
bus stop.
2) There is a big post office in the right side.
3) Cross the road opposite on post office.
4) Enter the narrow lane near the Indian Bank
5) The second building on the left side is Malar hospital

There is no doubt that man alone can form ___(i)___ .
____(ii)____ work at the time of others sleep. They
_____(iii)___ when others run in fear. Only such
brave persons construct ___(iv)____. In addition to
that, they ____(v)____

(Book-36)
You are at the Railway station. There is the following
announcement at the station. A North Indian who does
not know Tamil wants you to explain the situation to
him in English. Translate the instructions into English to
help him.
(To be Continued)
!
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!

!
Exercise – 3
,q;F Fop gwpf;fhjPuf
; s;. fPNo fz;zhb xsp ,io
fk;gpfs; nry;fpd;wJ.
Answer:
Caution: Don’t dig the ground here. Optical Fiber
Cable Passes here.

gmx<gjvg<Gs<!osz<Zl<!nMk<k!vbqz<!u{<c!
fjmOljm!w{<!2g<G!26!fqlqmr<gtqz<!uVl</!!
hb{qgt<!gizkilkk<jkh<!ohiXk<Kg<!ogit<Tl<hc!
Ou{<mh<hMgqxiv<gt</!
Answer:
The next train to Beach will arrive at Platform No.1 in
fifteen minutes’ time. Passengers are requested to bear
with delay.

Translate the instructions into English to help him.

A person wishes to open a savings account.
Some one standing near him in the bank gives him
instructions in Tamil. As he is new to Tamilnadu he
does not understand the language.

(Book- 142):
gix<Xg<G!Ouzq!-z<jz?!!
hxjug<G!wz<jzbqz<jz!
!!!!!!leqki!de<!lejk!lm<Ml<!!
!!!!!!We<!uqzr<gqm<M!juk<kqVg<gqxib<!
Answer:
Breeze has no hedge, Bird has no edge
Oh ! Man,
Why you chained your mind.

rpWNrkpg;Gf; fzf;F Jtq;f ePqf
; s; ,e;jg;
gbtj;ij epug;g Ntz;Lk;. cq;fs; Gifg;glj;ij
,q;F xl;l Ntz;Lk;. cq;fs; thfd Xl;Leu;
cupkj;jpd; efy; xd;W nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,e;j
tq;fpapy; fzf;F itj;Js;s xUtu; cq;fis
mwpKfg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. ,jw;F Kd; gzkhf &.500
,Ug;G itf;f Ntz;Lk;.

(Book- 176):
You are at hospital. You find the following notice above
the lift. The patient behind you needs a translation of the
notice. Help him with your translation.
Translate the instructions into English to help him.
!!!!!!Ofibitqgtqe<!dhObigk<kqx<G!lm<Ml<!

Answer:
In order to open Small Savings Account, Fill
this form. Paste your photograph here. You have to
submit your Driving Licence. Any account holder of
this bank must introduce you. You have to deposit
Rs.500/-

Answer:

Translate into English

‘For the use of patients only’
(This lift is for patients only. Others should not use this lift.Since
you are a patient you can use this lift. Please, Step in the lift )

A man at the railway station has lost his ticket. The
ticket examiner gives him the following instruction. The
man seeks your guidance as he knows neither Tamil nor
(Book- 176):
Hindi. Translate the instruction into English to help him.
gazr;rl
P i
; l vd;dplk; fhz;gpf;f Ntz;Lk;.
You see a notice at the bus terminus. A North Indian,
ePqf
; s; mij fhz;gpf;fj; jtwpdhy; uapy; tpjpfspd;
who can not read Tamil, needs your help in
gb mguhjk; fl;l Ntz;Lk;. mguhjj;ij vd;dplk;
understanding the notice. Give him the message in
nrYj;jp urPJ ngw;Wf; nfhs;syhk;.
English.
Answer:
ws<svqg<jg;!nMk<kuv<!uqMl<!Hjgbqeiz<?!
You must show your travel ticket. Otherwise you
Hjg!hqcg<gikujvg<!%m!hg<guikl<!kig<Gl<!nhibl<! should pay the fine according to the Railway Rules.
d{<M/!
Pay the fine and get the receipt.
Answer:
Caution: Passive smoking may cause paralysis
Exercise – 3
Vr;rupf;if: Gifgpbj;jy; cly;eyDf;F NfL
even your neighbour.
tpistpf;Fk;
(Book- 176):
Answer:
-f<k!lqkqu{<c!nMk<K!uVl<!fqXk<kk<kqz<!
Caution: Smoking is injurious to health
-v{<M!fqlqmr<gt<!%Mkzig!fqx<Gl</!hb{qgt<!
fqkielig!Wxq!-xr<gUl</!
Translate into Tamil.
Answer:
As people of India we speak several languages. We
This train will stop two minutes more at the next
have different customs, We eat different and various
terminus. Passengers are requested to step down and get
types of food. We dress in different ways. But in our
in slowly.

hearts we are all alike in our identity as Indians and
as children of Mother India.
Answer:

Exercise – 1
kjm!osb<bh<hm<m!hGkq/!!
lQXhuv<gt<!k{<cg<gh<hMuiv<gt<!
Answer:
Prohibited area. Tresspassers will be punished

,e;jpa kf;fshfpa ehk; gy;NtW nkhopfs;
NgRfpd;Nwhk;. ehk; gy;NtW gof;f tof;fq;fisg;
gpd;gw;Wfpd;Nwhk;. ehk; tpjtpjkhd gy;tifg;gl;l
czT tiffis cz;Zfpd;Nwhk;. gytifg;gl;l
Milfis mzpfpd;Nwhk;. Mdhy; ehk; ek;ik
kdg;G+u;tkhf
,e;jpau;fs; vd;Wk; ,e;jpaj; jhapd;
Foe;ijfs; vd;Wk; milahsg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;fpNwhk;.

Exercise – 2
,q;F Rtnuhl;bfis xl;lhjPuf
; s;(m) tpsk;guk;
nra;ahjPuf
; s;.
Answer:
Stick no Bills

!!!!!
!!!!!
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Exercise 2

b.!
!nz<zK!(Choice)!
!Ogt<uq!
K!
q!
(or) b. Expressing views on a picture - Memory Tips

PLANNING



!hml<hiv<kK
< !Nr<gqzk<kqz<!gVk<K!wPK!
!
!wf<kh<!hml<!ogiMk<kqVf<kiZl<!hqe<uVl<!6!
uig<gqbr<gjt!LPjlh<hMk<kq!wPkUl</!
!
(i) This picture is meaningful.
(ii) It is thought provoking
(iii) I like this picture
(iv) The scene is very natural.
(v) It is very much real.
(vi) I see ________ in the picture
(4, 6Nl<!uig<gqb!r<g
< tqz<!hmk<kqz<!fQ!
hiv<gG
< l<!ohiVm<gtqe<!Nr<gqz!
uiv<kj
< kjb!)wMk<Kg<gim<mig!a cow, a
sun, a lake, a boy, a man,…vd;W!wPkUl</*
!

Answer:
• The picture shows a meeting.
• There are twelve members in the meeting.
• A leader guides his group members.
• Success needs Good planning.
• We should plan our work to get success in our life.
Exercise 3

B. Expressing views on a picture:
Look at the picture given below. Express your views on
it in about five sentences.
Water scarcity and poverty –the inseparable twins

WATER SCARCITY

Answer:
• The picture shows the situation of water scarcity.
• The people swam into a water lorry.
• They are siphoning the water out through the hoses
• Some are quarrelling.
 It may be the result of factors like population, pollution etc.

Answer:
The picture shows children carrying water along a dry field.
The dress of the children indicates their poverty.
The field they are walking may be a pond once.
Now it is dry due to scarcity of water.
Where there is scarcity of water, there will be poverty.

Exercise 4
Flood

Exercise 1

Answer:
The picture shows a house surrounded by flood.
It may be the cause of cyclone.
This house may be in an urban area.
Rain water harvesting is one of the methods to avoid
flood.
• Everyone should adopt Rain water harvesting plan, while
constructing a building.
•
•
•
•

Answer:
•
•
•

The picture shows the facial expressions of a man.
There are eight variety of expressions depicted.
We generally like smiling face.

•
•

One’s face tells everything that is in one’s mind.
It is true that ‘The face is the index of the mind’.
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ADDITIONAL EXCERCISES FOR
ENGLISH II PAPER
1.Fill in the blanks
Exercise1. : __(1)__ Shelly, a school boy found
a ___(2)____ with a hurt paw. The dog ___(3)___
its head on its paw. So, he nursed its ____(4).__.
He wished ____(5)___ with himself.
a). wounded paw b). On a rainy morning
c).labrador d).to retain the dog e).whined and put

a) the inmates of the house b) three hefty men
c) inside a cupboard d) some magic tricks
e) snuff in to the
Answers:

Excercise5: 1 – b, 2 – c, 3 – a, 4 – d, 5 – e
 Refer your workbook for Jumbled sentences.
Suppose Jumbled sentences question may be
asked. Because this type question is mentioned
in the Book Back Blue Print

Answers:

Excercise1: 1 – b, 2 – c, 3 – e, 4 – a, 5 – d.
Exercise2: The author’s mother was quite
__(1)__ to play a piano. So, his father got a
___(2)___ and presented it to her. She ___(3)___
constant practice. But the loan wasn’t paid. __(4)__
took away the piano. So, Mum was __(5)__
a). got skill through b).disappointed greatly
c). interested in learning d). piano on loan
e). The money lender
Answers:

Excercise2: 1 – c, 2 – d, 3 – a, 4 – e, 5 – b.

3. Match the following appropriately:
Exercise1:
1. Lunel
- (a) a musical instrument
2. Cathedral - (b) American bicycle
3. Sam - (c) a town above the sea level
4. Piano
- (d) Goldy
5. Schwinn
- (e) in a Sicilian town
Answers:
Ex1: 1 – c, 2 – d, 3 – e, 4 – a, 5 – b
ND – 1
1. Labrador – (a) a boy
2. Sam
– (b) a game
3. Shelly
– (c) dog’s original name
4. Diane
– (d) a kind of dog
5. Frisbee
– (e) the dog’s owner
Answers:
ND1: 1 – d, 2 – c, 3 – a, 4 – e, 5 – b

Exercise3: Mom became __(1)__ in playing the
piano. Everyday she would __(2)__ on the new
piano, __(3)__ her cooking and her housework.
Within a month, to every neighbour’s __(4)__ she
was playing a tune revealing her __(5)__.
a) great amazement, b) Having finished,
c) Obvious talent, d) pink and plonk,
e) totally obsessed.

ND – 2
1. The author – (a) flying officer
2. Father
– (b) fond of playing piano
3. Mother
– (c) a five year old boy
4. Piano
– (d) She’ll be coming round…
5. A song
– (e) on loan
Answers:
ND2: 1 – c, 2 – a, 3 – b, 4 – e, 5 - d

Answers:

Excercise3: 1 – e, 2 – d, 3 – b, 4 – a, 5 – c.
Exercise4: The boy’s brother was __(1)__.
He was __(2)__ something. He assembled a
bike. He wanted to ride on it. He __(3)___ to
get the bike up to speed. The bike hurried off.
But he __(4)__ it. The clothes line caught him
under the chin and __(5)__ of the bike.

ND – 3
1. Judas Iscariot
– (a) inn
2. Cathedral
– (b) Model for Jesus
3. 12 year old boy
– (c) begged for wine
4. The young man
– (d) Villainous model
5. Tavern
– (e) in a Sicilian town
Answers:
ND3: 1 – d, 2 – e, 3 – b, 4 – c, 5 – a.

a) cut him a flip off b). could not control
c) a tinkerer d). saddled up and pushed off
e). fond of inventing
Answers:

Excercise4: 1 – c, 2 – e, 3 – d, 4 – b, 5 – a.
Exercise5: One day Hubert travelled on
his horse through a lonely road. Suddenly
__(1)__ attacked him. He went to a
mansion to get help. The thieves hid
themselves __(2)__ in the mansion already.
An old couple, their sons and daughters are
__(3)__. Hubert planned __(4)__ to
capture them. He blew more and more
__(5)__ cupboard. The thieves were
exhausted, fainted and outwitted.

ND – 4
1. Serge
– (a) a small town
2. Jack
– (b) Celine’s daughter
3. Lunel
– (c) Wife of Serge
4. Celine
– (d) teacher
5. Amandine – (e) council worker
Answers:
ND4: 1 – e, 2 – d, 3 – a, 4 – c, 5 – b.
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1. Schwinn
– (a) Narrator’s brother
2. Tinkerer
– (b) Narrator
3. Fender
– (c) American bicycle
4. Rex coker – (d) An intelligent person
5. Genius
– (e) mud guard
Answers:
ND5: 1 – c, 2 – a, 3 – e, 4 – b, 5 – d
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18, Shelly nursed the dog’s ___
a) head, b) paw, c) eyes, d) tail
19. Shelly’s mother put a notice in the ____ about
the dog
a) notice board b) newspaper, c) magazine
20. The original name of the dog was ___
a) Sam, b) Goldy, c) Browny, d) Tommy

Answers:
I(d) Multiple choice (book-19,20,66, WB-207) 5x 1 = 5 ND1: 1 – a, 2 – c, 3 – c, 4 – c, 5 – d, 6 – d, 7 – c, 8 – b,
9 – c, 10 – a, 11 – b, 12 – a, 13 – c, 14 – b,
Non-Detailed – 1
15 – a, 16 – d, 17 – a, 18 – b, 19 – b, 20 – a.

1. The boy found the ____ with a hurt paw
a) Labrador, b) Dobermann, c) pomeranian

2. Sam was a ____ dog.
a) pretty b) smart c) guide d) angry
3. The important job the dog had was ___
a) to catch thieves b) to guard house,
c) to guide Diane c) to guide cattle
4. Who were reunited?
a) Shelly and Sam b) Sam and Goldy
c) Diane and Sam c) Shelly and Diane
5. A ____ is not a pet animal.
a) dog, b) cat, c) pig, d) tiger
6. The dog lost its ____
a) bone, b) legs, c) chain, d) collar and harness
7. Shelly’s mother brought a ____ for Goldy.
a) biscuit b) ball, c) chew toy, d) doll
8. The owner of the dog was a __ lady.
a) smart b) blind, c) tall, c) beautiful
9. Shelly and Sam played ____
a) volley ball b) hand ball c) Frisbee d) cricket
10. Where did shelly find the dog?
a) verandah. b) street c) road side d) forest
11. ____ is the real owner of the dog.
a) mom, b) Diane, c) Shelly, d) no one.
12. Shelly was the ____ owner of Goldy.
a)temporary, b) permanent, c) real, d) rightful
13. Sam was ___ in colour.
a)white, b)black c) brownish yellow d) dotted
14. Diane wore ___
a) spectacles, b) sunglasses, c) jerkin d) saree
15. Shelly named the dog ___
a) Goldy, b) Browny, c) Jimmy, d) Bloody
16. The dog was separated from the blind lady
during a ____
a) walk, b) travel, c) tour, d) traffic accident.

ND – 2:
1. The boy(piano) was __ years old, when his
father returned from the war.
a) two, b) five, c) nine, d) twelve.
2. Rob’s father was very _____
a) tall, b) short, c) stout, d) weak.
3. Rob’s father was a ___ officer.
a) customs b) educational c) flying d) ship
4. The important gift dad had brought was a ___
a) guitar, b) piano, c) suitcase, d) saree
5. The cart with a brand-new piano was drawn by __
a) horse, b) bullock, c) donkey, d) men
6. Within __ the mother became an expert in piano.
a) a month b) 3 months, c) a year d) 7 days
7. The piano was taken back because ___
a) father disliked it, b) neighbours opposed it
c) it disturbed studies d) the loan was not paid
8. The piano was kept in the ___ room.
a) drawing b) living, c) bed, d) store
9. The mother had seen the piano only in the ____
a) Catholic kindergarten. b) party, c) temple
10. Though poor, the mother felt herself like a ___
a) queen, b) princess, c) pianist, d) musician
11. As she received the piano, she plinked and

planked for _____
a) two hours, b) 3 hours, c) few minutes
12. Rob’s mother began to teach ____ .
a) children b) neighbours, c) herself d) him
13. Within a month mother learnt to play __ in piano.
a) a tune, b) very well c) lot of tunes
14. The neighbours gathered around and sang the
songs, ‘she’ll be coming round the mountain’
and ‘_____ Irene’.
a)good morning, b)good evening c)good night
15. Rob’s dad was sad because he couldn’t find ___
a) his glass, b) his family c) a job, d) his dog

16. .Rob’s father got a job in _____
a) an hospital, b) an auditing firm, c) church
17. The narrator brought the _____out from his
room to help the dog.
17. Rob’s father started to qualify for _____
a) first aid kit, b) stick, c) cloth, d) medicine
a) manager, b) teacher, c) charted accountant
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18. Rob’s mother was ___ about dad, when he
trying hard to rebuild his life.
a) sad, b) bored, c) annoyed d) proud
19. Two years later Rob’s father saved enough
money to buy another piano ___
a) on loan, b) paying full cash, c) free.
20. Mom ____ the piano when she got it.
a) didn’t touch, b) plinked and plonked
c) play a tune d) play like a musician.

5. The current of water dragged Celine into ___
a) river, b) stream, c) sea, d) manhole.
6. Celine managed to grasp a ___
a) steel pipe, b) plastic pipe, c) root of tree

Answers:
ND2: 1 – b, 2 – a, 3 – c, 4 – b, 5 – a, 6 – b, 7 – d,
8 – b, 9 – a, 10 – b, 11 – a, 12 – c, 13 – a, 14 – c,
15 – c, 16 – b, 17 – c, 18 – d, 19 – b, 20 – b.

7. Amandine was celine’s ____
a) neighbour, b) friend, c) daughter, d) sister
8. Serge was a ____
a) doctor, b) council worker, c) priest, d) pianist
9. Jack poderoso was ____
a) a teacher, b) a doctor, c) fireman, d) priest
10. Celine had been under water for ___ hours.
a) two, b) five, c) eight, d) twelve

ND – 3:
1. The subject of the painting is ___
a) life of Judas Iscariot, b) life of Jesus,
c) life of an young man, d) life of a lady

11. Celine was at last found by ___
a)Serge, b)firemen, c)Louise d)Jack Poderoso
12. Celine was a ____ woman.
a)selfish, b)weak, c) beautiful, d) determined
13. Serge’s neighbour wanted to ring ____
a) police, b) fire brigade, c) his friend.

2. The model for Child Jesus is ____
a) a baby, b) twelve year old boy,
c) a young man, d) an old man.
3. The villainous model the artist sought was __
a) readily available, b) difficult to find
c) easy to find, d) never available
4. The young man who approached the artist
begged for ___
a) food, b) money c) cloths, d) wine

14. Fire brigade shone ____
a) flags, b) fire, c) torches, d) signals
15. Celine wanted to live for her ___

a) son and daughters, b) Serge and daughter
c) friends and relatives d) father and mother
Answers:
ND4: 1 – a, 2 – b, 3 – c, 4 – a, 5 – d, 6 – b, 7 – c,
8 – b, 9 – a, 10 – b, 11 – d, 12 – d. 13 – b,
14 – c, 15 – b.

5. The face of the boy was like ___
a) an angel, b) a devil, c) a villain, d) a hero
6. The model for Judas Iscariot was actually ___
a) artist’s son, b) one who posted for Jesus
c) tortured the artist, d) angry with the artist,
7. The artist found the model for Jesus in ___
a) a house, b) a street, c) a palace, d) an inn

ND – 5:
1. Rex coker’s brother was a ____
a)painter, b)musician, c) mechanic, d) tinkerer
2. Rex coker’s brother used __ bike for his project.
a) electric b) Honda, c) Schwinn, d) Bajaj
3. He spent much time in thinking new ideas during his
___ holidays. a) summer, b) winter, c) rainy, d) study

8. The artist found the model for Judas in __
a)church, b) a tavern, c) a house, d) a school
9. The twelve year old boy posed for ___
a) Jesus, b) Judas Iscariot, c) God, d) angel.

4. He fitted ___ electric motor to the old bike.
a) AC, b) DC, c) MC, d) grinder
5. Electric motor was bought from a local __ shop
a) maligai b) pawn c) big, d) bazaar
6. The motor was bought for ___ bucks.
a) 10, b) 15, c) 20, d) 50
7. The motor was mounted upon the ___ below the
bike’s seat. a) floor, b) horse, c) main frame, d) hill
8. The battery was removed from ____
a) new Chevy, b) old Chevy, c) bike, d) PC
9. The switch was mounted on ____
a) handle bar, b) cross bar, c) seat, d) petal
10. The test run of the altered bike was so ___
a) thrilling, b) boring, c) funny, d) victorious

10. The man who begged for wine posed for ___
a) Jesus, b) Judas Iscariot, c) Bodhi dharma
Answers:
ND3: 1 – b, 2 – b, 3 – b, 4 – d, 5 – a, 6 – b, 7 – b,
8 – b, 9 – a, 10 – b.

ND – 4:
1. Celine is the wife of ____
a) Serge, b) a teacher, c) a doctor, d) Jack
2. When Celine and her husband stepped into the
street, the water level of flood is ___ high
a) knee, b) thigh, c) belly d) neck
3. Celine stepped over a ___ and fell down.
a) bush, b) well, c) low hedge, d) valley
4. Celine swallowed ____
a)dirty water, b)pure water, c)wine, d) a bee

11. The brothers started off the ride with ___.
a) a thumbs up sign b) a wave of the flag
c) a whistle
d) a gun shot
12. My brother saddled up on his beast–beast is __
a) bull, b) dog, c) bike, d) rocket
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13. The cloths line caught the rider under his ___
a) chin, b) neck, c) legs, d) arms.
14. The battery after the test run flew into __
a) forest, b) a well c) neighbour’s back yard
15. At last both brothers took the incident ___
a) positively, b) negatively, c) seriously
Answers:
ND5: 1 – d, 2 –c, 3 – a, 4 – b, 5 – b, 6 – c, 7 – c,
8 – b, 9 – b, 10 – a, 11 – a, 12 – c, 13 – a,
14 – c, 15 – a.

Answers:
ND6: 1 – b, 2 – a, 3 – d, 4 – b, 5 – d, 6 – a, 7 – d,
8 – c, 9 – b, 10 – c, 11 – c, 12 – c, 13 – d, 14 – a,
15 – c, 16 – b, 17 – b, 18 – a, 19 – d, 20 – a.
ND – 7:
1. Hubert was a boy of ___
a) fourteen b) thirteen, c) sixteen, d) twenty
2. Hubert traveled in a ___
a) bike, b) horse, c) car, d) donkey
3. Hubert was attacked by ___ thieves / robbers.
a) many, b) few, c) two, d) three
4. Hubert staggered into a ___ to get help.
a) hut, b) palace, c) palatial mansion, d) fort
5. The thieves hid inside a ___
a) tank, b) cupboard, c) box, d) small room

ND – 6 :
1. Kumar lived in a very comfortable, fully furnished ____
a) house, b) apartment, c) rented house
2. Kumar’s residence is in ___
a) New York, b) Chicago, c) India d) London
3. Kumar is intelligent and _____ young man.
a)cunning, b)lovable, c)selfish, d) enterprising
4. Kumar had earned the house in his late ___
a) thirties, b) twenties, c) forties, d) childhood
5. In spite of living a luxurious life Kumar feels a/an
__ in his heart.
a) hatred, b) unhappiness, c) sad, d) emptiness
6. Kumar missed his ___ so much.
a) mother, b) father, c) sister, d) grandpa
7. Kumar could not convince his __ for leaving India
a) lover, b) wife, c) father, d) mother
8. Kumar’s dream country was ____
a) India, b) Japan, c) America, d) China
9. Kumar got job in a/an __
a) Company b) MNC, c) MMC, d) TMC

6. Hubert hid under the ___
a) staircase, b) roof, c) cupboard, d) table
7. Hubert was ___ by nature.
a) cunning b) intelligent, c) lazy d) hardwork
8. ___ believed Hubert’s story.
a) The sons, b) the daughters, c) the old man
9. Hubert said that he is going to do some __
a) crackers, b) magic tricks, c) circus tricks
10. Hubert tried to create a ___ in the cupboard.
a) storm, b) rain, c) light, d) thief
11. Hubert blew ___ into the cupboard.
a) chilly powder, b) snuff, c) ash, d) sand
12. Thieves inside the cupboard started ___
a) snoring b) sneezing, c) crying, d) laughing

10. Kumar obtained a ___ for gaining citizenship in
America.
a) blue card, b) credit card, c) green card
11. Utopia mean ____
a) island, b) country, c) dreamland d) airport
12. Initially, Kumar would talk to his mother on phone
for ___
a) one hour b) two hours, c) half-an-hour
13. Kumar’s mother would urge her son to __
a) send money b) help his brother
c) marry d) return home
14. Kumar looked at the sky dotted with ___
a) birds, b) stars, c) clouds, d) satellites
15. Kumar remembered his childhood picnic to __
a) Chennai, b) Kanyakumari, c) Vedanthangal
16. Kumar’s father hired a __ to view the nests.
a)camera, b)telescope, c) lense, d) microscope
17. “Home is where the __ is” Kumar thought.
a) mind, b) heart, c) money, d) bird.
18. The birds are flying in streamlined in __
a) V shape, b) U shape, c) T shape, d) queue

13. The thieves inside the cupboard were almost _
a) fainted, b) dead, c) wounded, d) rescued.
14. The thieves inside the cupboard were badly in need
of ___
a) water b) food c) help d) air and ventilation
15. Hubert proved his ___
a) laziness, b) cunningness, c) intelligence
16. The ‘storm in the cupboard’ was due to __
a) coffee power, b) chilly powder c) snuff
17. Hubert proved that age does not matter, where __
is concerned.
a) wealth, b) wisdom, c) courage, d) love
18. The thieves were caught by the sound of __
a)coughing, b)laughing c)sneezing d) snoring
19. Hubert retrieved his ___
a) dress, b) money, c) horse, d) donkey
20. Hubert won ____ of the old man and family.
a)goodwill and gratitude b)money c)property
Answers:
ND7: 1 – a, 2 – b, 3 – d, 4 – c, 5 – b, 6 – a, 7 – b,
8 – c, 9 – b, 10 – a, 11 – b, 12 – b, 13 – a, 14 – d,
15 – c, 16 – c, 17 – b, 18 – c, 19 – c, 20 – a,

19. The birds in Vedanthangal knew that their home is in __
a) India, b) America, c) Antarctic, d) Arctic
20. Finally Kumar had made up his mind ___
a) to return home, b) to convince his mother,
c) to stay in America, d) to move somewhere

!
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